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REPORT THAT 51CAN BITE AS WELL AS BARK Bar Liquor From 
U. S. Ships Under 

Daugherty Ruling

Peace Treaty First 
Then Turks May 

Take Eastern Thrace
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Millions of Dollars Loss in 

the Ontario Fires
I •4-,- 4

Siæs-Î, <:>>> immai Attorney General Makes a 
Sweeping Decision in 

the Matter

Great Britain and France Agree on This as Prin- 
H ciple and Refer Question to Respective Cab

inets—Believed Italy, Too, Will be of the Same
All Sufferers Who Have 

Been Located are Being 
Well Cared for — Some 
Pathetic Stories — Condi
tions in Maine are Better 
Today.

WEATHER BOTH:
*

v . pi. . ,.*v
' *Mind. Shipping Men Say it Would 

Send Big Passenger Ves
sels to Canada—St. John 
Gets Mention in the News 
in„ Connection With the 
Possibilities.

Submarines of the K class are part of the huge British fleet gathered at Strategic points along the Dardanelles, 
thé sea of Marmora and the Bosphorus. These are the largest and most powerful submarines in the world, capable 
of developing great speed on the surface, as well as making good time under water.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Oct. 7—Great Britain and France, as reported by 

Foreign Secretary Curzon and Premier Poincare, have agreed in 
principle, that the troops of the Turkish Nationalists shall be al
lowed to occupy Eastern Thrace only after the conclusion of a 
peace treaty.

(Canadian Press.)
Cobalt, Ont, Oct. 7. — As search 

parties return from outlying sections of 
the1 district devastated by forest fires, 
the list of reported dead Increases. _ Washington, Oct. 7.—Transporta- 
One report states that fifty-one bodies tion or sale of alcoholic liquors on U. 
have been definitely located, but there S. ships anywhere whether privately 
is a hope that there may be in this list or government owned and on foreign 
some duplications. vessels within three miles of the U. S.

Relief work is going on rapidly, and coast was held illegal under "the prohi
lt is said that all sufferers who have bltion laws of the U. 9. in an opinion 
been located are being well taken care rendered yesterday by Attorney-Gen- 
of. Search parties are expetced to find eral Daugherty.
serious cases on isolated farms and The term “all territory subject to 
settlements, and some of these are not the jurisdiction thereof” appearing in 
yet reported. The government is using the prohibition amendment expresses 
aeroplanes in an effort to determine n°t a limitation just to lands, Mr. 
the extent of the catastrophe, and as- Daugherty held, but rather an exten- 
sist the survivors. sion wherever the jurisdiction of the

The town of Haileybury and other U. S. may reach, 
places destroyed are commencing to New York, Oct. 7—The decision ren- 
rise again from their ruins. dered by Attorney Gen. Daugherty,

Nortii Bay, Ont. Oct. 7—The prop- prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liq- 
erty loss in the fire which swept so i uors on all vessels flying the American 
many towns in Northern Ontario will i flag also upon foreign vessels trading 
probably aggregate between seven mil-1 to any port in the U. S. did not cause 
lion and eight million dollars. The much surprise in shipping circles, as it 

1 loss of life will likely total between had been expected for some days, 
thirty and forty, while between 160 The head of one of the large Ameri- 
and 20 farms were burned out, ac- can steamship companies, which oper- 
cording to a statement issued by Prem- ates its own vessels, said that the at- 
ier Drury on his arrival here last night j torney general was trying to make a 
after traveling over the stricken area local lay into an international law, that 
on a relief train. The towns of North 1 is enforcing upon the people of the 
Cobalt, Thornloe, Heaslip, Çharlton and world laws enacted in Washington 
Uno Park were completely destroyed, j upon the people of the worlds 
Haileybury was almost completely des- Managers of foreign steamship lines 
troyed and Englehart suffered consider- ! did not wish to discuss the ruling of 
able damage. New Liskeard was a the attorney general at the present time 
slight sufferer. as it ' was a matter which would re-

Toronto, Oct. 7—Refugees arriving quire serious consideration. They did 
here from the devastated country tell not think It was likely that the U. S.
of two women giving birth to children supreme court would endorse the
while lying on the shore of Lake Tem- sweeping decision, made yesterday in 
iskamlng with feet in the water and of Washington. If any attempt was made 
one woman who two days before the | to enforce the prohibition law on tor- 
great dire had been a mother who eign flag ship trading to American 
perished on a mattress suspended by1 ports, they could call at Halifax east 
a dozen othei women standing waist and west bound of St. John, N. B-
deep In the lake. without any trouble to load and dis-

' charge their supplies of wines, beers 
and spirits. In fine weather each of 

Montreal, Oct 7 — Navigation be- the big steamship companies would 
tween Montreal and Three Rivers was have a supply ship anchored off the 
suspended for several hours yesterday Long Island shore, outside the three 
when smoke from forest fires blanketed mile limit, but it would not be feasible 
the surface of the river and compelled in rough weather, 
twenty-five steamers to anchor. Many Steamship managers said that it 
vessels were held in port here owing would undoubtedly divert a good deal 
to the unfavorable conditions. The of the passenger trade to Canada and 
conditions improved later in the day the big ships would go there in the 
and eventually the river was reported summer months to take and discharge 
comparatively clear of smoke between passengers, instead of coming to New 
Bellmouth and Quebec. Above Bell- : York. The same thing would apply 
mouth the atmosphere remained dense to the Pacific poast ports. Where the 
all day, . big passenger liners are calling _ at

Seattle, Portland and San Francisco, 
they would use Vancouver.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Local shipping men

Yankee Manager Likely to 
Send in Carl Mays

SOME MAKE CUTS IN OCEAN FREIGHT 
RATESThis general agreement will now be 

submitted to the French and British 
cabineet, which are in session, and will 
be referred to Rome by the Italian 
representative here.

There Is considered to be little cboubt 
however, that all will accept and that 
the details will be worked out this 
afternoon so that the allied generals 
at Mudania can resume their confer
ence in full agreement as to -terms to 
be offered the Turks.
The Agreement.

The solution agreed upon provides 
three steps for the return of Thrace 
to the Turks, as follows :

1 The Greek army and those of the 
population desiring to leave, must evac
uate immediately.

2 A Turkish civil administration will 
be installed at the same time the allied 
troops take the place of the Greek 
forces to preserve order.

3 The Turkish aimy will be allowed 
to cross the Straits of the Dardanelles 
and enter Thrace only upon conclusion 
of a peace treaty, and it will not be 
until that time that Eastern Thrace 
is completely restored to Turkey.

The conversation between M. Poin
care and Lord Curzon consumed two 
hours and a half, beginning at nine 
o’clock this morning. It was under
stood the British cabinet was awaiting 
a re

BONAR LAW, IN McGraw Picks McQuillan 
With Ryan Ready for Re
lief — Snyder is Probable 
Catcher for Giants if a 
Game is Played Today.

New York, Oct. 7—A general reduction in ocean freight rates 
to ports in the United Kingdom, effective on next Monday by 
steamship lines, members of the United Kingdom conference, 
was announced here yesterday following a two day session of the 
conference.

The reductions range from five to as much as forty per cent 
below recent rates. Some of the members said the reason was to 
adjust the discrepancies between rates to the United Kingdom 

Counsel in $1,000,000 Breach and to the continent.
of Promise Suit Argues .— ■ . _■
Marriage Annulment was ACCUSED OF 
Got by Fraud.

WAS MARRIEDi

CAUSES STIR (Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 7—This was a morn

ing of uncertainty for the baseball fans. 
The weather man and the club 
agers seemed to be In a conspiracy to 
keep the customers guessing. The big
gest guess was as to whether there 
would be a game. Up to noon only the 
weather man knew the answer.

The day dawned with an overcast 
sky, but that did not mean much, for 
days have a habit of dawning that way 
in New York. Frequently it is, only a 
haze which burns off by eight o’clock. 
This morning it proved to be something 
more serious. The heavy clouds hung 
over the city throughout the morning 
and there was an occasional light driz
zle. At noon the possibility of the 
fourth game of the series being played 
was an uncertainty, though it looked 
as though there would be a contest 
unless a heavy rain came on suddenly. 
The few light showers of the morning 
were not sufficient to spoil the diamond.

The other guessing was in regard to 
batteries and there was much specula
tion iq fandom on this question. Early 
reports coming from the Yankees indi
cated that Miller Huggins was in a 
state of uncertainty similar to that of 
the weather. This mental condition 
was caused by the shock of the unex
pected walloping his henchmen received 
yesterday, when John Scott, who was 
generally considered to have readied 
the end of*Ms pitching career, held the 
Yanks to four scattered hits and held 
them runless while his team mutes 
swated Waite Hoyt early and often, 
garnering three runs.

Huggins, it is reported, believes that 
Carl Mays, who has not been having

man-Possibilities of a Break in 
Anglo-French Re

lations
“FATHER BILL"

DALY ACCUSED 
BY HIS WIFE

MURDER, ENDS 
LIFE IN CELL

Schenectady, N. Y, Oct. 7. The Kenora, Ont., Oct. 7—Richard An-Sx,M”r,r sss w:is the defendant in » $1,000,000 breach xhursday night. He was accused of 
of promise suit instituted by Evan the mul4er =f John Surmound, jr., at 
Burrows Fontaine, a dancer, was mdi- Sfoux Lookout on August 12. 
cated when the case was called before 
Justice Borst in the Supreme Court.
Counsel for young Whitney declared 
that there was no basis for action, in
asmuch as Miss Fontaine was married 
at the time thp defendant is alleged to 
have promised to make her his wife.

It was brought out during the pro
ceedings that Miss Fontaine had been 
married to Sterling E. Adair, a sailor, 
and that the marriage had been an
nulled. Whitney's counsel contended 
that the annulment was not binding, 
because, he alleged, It had been ob
tained through false and fraudulent 
representations. In seeking to have
her marriage to Adair annulled Miss New York, Oct. 7—Captain Coward 
Fontaine is aHeged to have declared and the cre^ of eleven men of the 
that they parted immediately after the auxlllary bark Madeline Con-
wedding ceremony and had never lived 8tanc#._ of St Johns, Nfld„ which was

ifS «
ney’s counsel introduced ns evidence steamer jMeph Seep. The disabled 
letters alleged t* have been written to shlp was set 0n fire to prevent its being 
Adair by Miss Fontaine. The letters a menace to navigation, 
were of an extremely amorous nature 
and were introduced for the purpose of 
showing that Miss Fontaine's allega
tions that she had never lived with the 
sailor were false. Mr. Leary also pre
sented affidavits to show that Adair 
and Miss Fontaine had lived as man 
and wife at hotels in New York, New
port News and Hoboken.

Justice Borst reserved decision in the 
action, which was brought by Miss 
Fontaine’s attorneys to compel accept
ance of service by the defendant of a 
writ in order that suit may be begun.
The defence sought to avoid accept
ance of service on the contention that 
there is no ground for action.

Declares Britain Alone Can
not Act as Policeman of 

e -the World—Looked on as 
Threat to End Entente if 
France Could Not Agree 
as to Near East.

j

Aged Turfman Thinks That 
Horses Understood His 
Talk, She Declares.ply from their foreign minister and 

the French cabinet had already gather
ed in an adjoining room of the foreign 
office when the two ministers came from 
their conference.

“We hope to reach a complete agree
ment during the day,” Lord Curzon 
told the correspondents when leaving 
the foreign office to inform his govern
ment of the developments.

“We went over the situation at Mud
ania and some other matters," he add
ed, “and. are now 
our respective cabine 
again at two p. m. We are agreed in 
principle.”

The modified programme of the allies 
it is believed, will give the Kemalists 

bçen stirred by the letter were its added assurance that the three powers 
author still a member of the cabinet, intend that Eastern Thrace shall be re- 
His position as potential head of a po- turned to Turkey as soon as adequate 
tentiâl Conservative government in the measures have been taken to make the 

future, and his intimate relations 
with several of the present cabinet 
ministers are regarded as giving his 
views special weight 
i Indeed, it is surmised that the cab
ota* members, especially Premier was in session this morning, awaiting 
tifoyd George and Colonial Secretary the result of conversations between 
bhurchill, had something more than Foreign Secretary Curzon and Fre- 
mere previous knowledge of the launch- mier Poincare in Paris, 
ing of this utterance at the moment of , Regarding a Greek advance in Thrace 
Foreign Secretary Curron’s mission to it is understood that this is quite un- 
Paris. The most sensational state- , likely so far as any encouragement 
ment in the letter, that relating to ■ from the British cabinet is concerned. 
France’s reported encouragement of It is also understood that former Pre- 
the Turks, is:— jinier Venizelos of Greece had said defl-

“We cannot alone act as the police- nitely that the Greeks have no. such 
man of the world. Our duty will be intention, and that if such intention ex- 
to say plainly to France that if she is ists it will not be supported here 
not prepared to support us we shall Premier Lloyd George stayed in 
be unable to bear the burden alone, but town all night and presided over the 
we shall have no alternative except cabinet meeting this morning, 
to imitate the government of the U. French Cabinet Approves.
S. and restrict our attention to safe- Paris, 0ct. 7.—It was announced to- 
guarding the more immediate interests day that the cabinet had fully ap- 
of the empire." proved the instructions sent the French

In connection with Mr. Law’s letter representatives at Mudania by Premier 
it was said today the possibility of a ■ Poincare as the result of this mom- 
break of the relations of France and 
England had not arisen for the present

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 7.—A sensation has 

been caused by a letter from Andrew 
Bonar Law, upholding the British 
government’s attitude in the Near 
Eastern crisis, which is given 
spicupus publicity in all the London 
newspapers this morning.

The pronouncement is widely held 
to be equivalent to a direct threat to 
withdraw the Btitizh troops from the 

'‘"Rhine and complRS!?’ terfnlhgtl"*l*h 
entente unless France came into line 
with the British policy In the Near 
East.

Greater interest could scarcely have

AND SET AFIRE* New York, Oct. 7—Mrs. Ella L. 
Daly, wife of “Father Bill" Daly, 
horseman and developer of famous 
jockeys, alleged that he was suffering 
from a hallucination that horses un
derstand him when he talks to them.

con-

M-:. Daly brought in proceedings in
the Supreme Court in Brooklyn to have 
him declared an Incompetent.

As proof that “Father BUI” is In
competent, Mrs. Daly made six specific 
diarges:

First, that he conducts himself In a 
silly and follish manner.

Second, that he rides about Flatbush 
in a child’s pony cart.

Third, that he has a hallucination 
that horses understand him when he 
talks.

Fourth, that he picks up bread thrown 
out to the neighbor’s chickens.

Fifth, that he tells neighbors that 
Mrs. Daly has been insane since the 
birth of their last child, the eighth.

Sixth, that he tells his daughter 
Anna, that he aspires to marry again 
and raise another family.

His wife says he is eighty years old. 
He admits being sixty-eight. He was 
in court looking hale and hearty. He 
announced through his attorney that 
he would fight the proceedings to the 
bitter end.

“I have never done any of the things 
she charges,” he said.

“How about getting married again,” 
he was asked.

“Never,” he replied. “Once was 
enough.”

The maritial troubles of “Father 
Bill” and his wife have been aired in 
court on other occasions. Mrs. Daly 
recently won a separation with 5400 
a month alimony. A referee reported 
that Daly is worth $80,000 and has an 
income of $10,000 a year.

referring them to
its. We will meet Shipping Bothered.

FIGHT ON FOR any great success with his underhand 
delivery this year, might liait the ad
vance of McGraw’s men. If Mays doestransfer without danger to the Chris

tian minority. *
British Cabinet.

London Oct. 7—The British cabinet

near not bear out this belief, Huggins may 
make a still more desperate play and 
send Bush Into the game with but two
days rest.

McGraw, with the two victories 
chocked up, can afford to take chances, 
and he has nominated Hugh McQuiUon 
for the pitching duty. Ryan, the 
youngster who relieved Nehf and 
worked so admirably for a short spell 
in the opening game, is to be kept 
ready for relief. Snyder probably will 
be behind the plate for the Giants. 
Stengel’s lame leg still bothers him and 
Cunningham will most likely have the 
centre field job for the Nationals.

The probable line up;
Yankees—Witt, cf.; Dugan, 3b.; 

Ruth, rf.; Pipp, lb.; R. Meusel, If.; 
Schang, c.; Ward, 2b.; Scott, ss.; Mays 
or Bush, p.

Giants—Bancroft, ss. ; Groh, 
Frisch, 2b.; E. Meusel, If.; Young, rf.; 
Kelly, lb.; Cunningham, cf.: Snyder or 
Smith, c.; McQuillan or Ryan, p.

Umpires—Owens, (A), at the plate; 
Klem, (N), at first base; Hildebrand, 
(A), second base; McCormick, (N), 
third base.

C. B. PROPERTY Better in Maine.
Bangor, Maine, Oct. 7—Unlooked for 

aid in fighting the forest fires in tne expressed the view last night that the 
northern part of the state came yester- new measure if enforced will have the 
day in a light fall of snow which effect of diverting much passenger traf- 

Rain is also fie to Montreal. In addition to the 
reported to have fallen in some dis- large number of medium sized vessels 
tricts and the situation is greatly im- ! now coming here, the port could handle 
proved. The Great Northern Paper all the linere of 18,000 tons and less 
Company reports that all of the fires on than that now run to New York, 
its lands are either out or under con- ! 
trol. A new fire has broken out in the 
vicinity of Craggly Brook near Shin 
Pand but this has not yet reached ser
ious proportions.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
The fight for the famous gypsum 
property at Island Point, C. B-, valued 
at more than two million dollars, is to 

'-be re-opened as a result of an appli
cation to the federal départaient of Jus
tice from Plaster Quarries, Ltd, who 

dispossessed of the holding by an 
act of the Nova Scotia legislature, in 
1921. In a telegram to the dominion 
command, G. W. V. A, yesterday, D. 
S. MacNeil, present holder of (the 

tv , T j . property, states that he has been notl-News Reaches London trom Bed by E. L. Newcombe, deputy min-
Russian Source-Cousin '%££%£££$£££&$

to be held at the post office, Montreal, 
on Monday, Oct. 9.

HEAR SULTAN visited several sections.

were

3b.;
1

AT FIVE TO ONE,MARIE LLOYD DEADthe New Ruler.lag’s conference. IS WINNERBREAK FLYING RECORDS. EX-TREASURER 
IS ACQUITTED ON 

ONE CHARGE

STILLMAN CASE
IS TO DRAG ONWALTERS MADE TO REPRESENT CROWN.

William M. Ryan will leave on Mon
day morning for Richibucto where he 
will represent the crown in the case 
of The King vs. Ernest McEachem, 
charged with the miirder of a man 
named Michaud last spring.
Powell, K. C, of this city, and A. A. 
Dysart, of Buctouche, will conduct the 
defence.

Prime Favorite in the Music 
Halls of London— Had 
Sung in Canada.

London, Oct. 7—A report that Sul
tan Mohammed VI of Turkey has ab
dicated was received early this morn
ing by the Russian delegation here in 
a wireless message from Moscow. 
There is no confirmation of the report, 
but Moscow is believed to be in close 
communication with Constantinople 
and Angora.

The Moscow despatch, which repeat
ed a message from Angora, said that 
upon his abdication the Sultan named 
as his successor his cousin, Abdul Med- 
jld Effèndi, who will be known as 
Medjed II.

Since the successful campaign of the 
Turkish Nationalists army against the 
Greeks there have been several reports 
of the abdication of Sultan Mohammed 
VI. In reply to these reports the Sul
tan on Sept. 30, in a letter to an inti
mate friend declared he would not ab
dicate.

“I shall continue to discharge my 
holy duties until the end,” he wrote, 
“when the nationalists enter Constan
tinople, I shall have something pertin
ent to say to them.”

Nevertheless, press despatches have 
continued to intimate his intention of 
giving way in favor of his cousin, Ab- 
duel Medjid Effendi.

San Diego, Calif., Oct. 7 — Lieuts. 
John A. Macready and Oakley Kelly, 
who had been flying over San Diego 
since 5.56 a. m Thursday, in the 
monoplane T-2 landed at Rockwell 
Field at 5.11.30 p. m. yesterday, having 
broken all known records for sustained 
flight in the heavier-than-air flying 
machine. They were in the air 35 
hours, 18 minutes, 80 seconds.

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 7—The 
Stillman divorce fight appeared far 
from ended last night, though Judge 
Morschauser yesterday confirmed the 
report of Referee Gleason, in which 
dismissal of the divorce suit filed by 
James A. Stillman, wealthy banker, 
against his wife, an affirmation of the 
legitimacy of her youngest child, Guy, 
were recommended. At least three 
more actions loom on the calendar of 
the supreme court—and after that there 
is every indication that Stillman, if he 
continues to play a losing hand in the 
lower court, will go to the appellate 
division for a review.

Duke of York’s Handicap at 
Kempton Park—Dempsey 
in Boston Tonight.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7—J. C. Dussault, 
former city treasurer of St. Boniface, 
was acquitted yesterday on a charge of 
attempted arson. He was charged with 
setting fire to the city hall of St Boni
face, but according to Magistrate A. 
Dubuc, the crown witnesses admitted 
the fire was not set to the building but 
to the books in a fireproof vault.

Dussault has still to stand trial on a 
charge of embezzlement of city funds.

H. A. London, Oct. 7.—The death of Marie 
Lloyd, widely known music hall artist, 
was announced today. She was a 
prime favorite for years in the music 
halls of London, and some of her songs 
achieved wide popularity. In 1307 she 
made a tour of Canada and visited the 
dominion again in 1913. She was born 
in London in 1870.

SCHOONER RACE Kempton Park, Eng., Oct. 7—Soubri
quet, Sir Edward Hulton’s three-year- 
old, by Lemberg, out of Silver Fowl, 
won the Duke of York’s handicap of 
two thousand pounds run here today. 
Major Harold Cayzer’s Poisoned Ar
row was second and S. Tatterall’s 
Tetrabbazia was third. Twelve horses 
started.

. xt g rw rr Tk. The betting was five to one againstSydney, N. ®-’ Oct. 7 I he neglect thf wlnner and aga|nst the second and 
"f in charge of the ship was t[)jrd hor$eg 100 to g and iqo to 30, rc-yeTely^ThrrdeI“MWZ ! ^Æf ^

McIntyre, eighteen, who Thursday Boston 0ct. 7-Jack Dempsey ar- 
mght was killed by a tall ■ of twenty- j rlved hcre today from New York. He 
five feet down the hatchway of the m jack Thompson of Chicago,
steamer Canadian Challenge: now load-1 in u four round exhibition bout tonight, 
ing steel products here for Australia.

STORY TELLING Phelbt an9
Fherdinand

K Fifty-two children were present at 
-rr. - ... , the public library this morning and
Wrong Course and Had to listened with rapt attention to some

very interesting and instructive dog 
stories told by Miss Elizabeth Ritchie.

^’Vwxwicr Hwr
%

Go Back to Round wWILL NOT PUT BAN
ON HUNTSMEN IN N. B.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7—It was 
definitely asserted last night that the 
open big game hunting season in New 
Brunswick would not have to be sus
pended because of forest fires. Rain 
has greatly relieved the situation.

BLAME THOSE IN
CHARGE OF SHIPBuoy

•< A

LITTLE BUT MEANS MUCH.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 7—An ir

regularity of a decimal of a degree has 
been discovered in the turbine shaft 
of the Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Australia, recently acquired from 
Germany. The liner, which had to be 
brought back from the high seas 
her second voyage to the Orient, will 
have to go Into dry dock for repairs. 
These probably will have to be made 
in a U. S. port because of difficulty in 
finding equipment to lift the gigantic 
shaft.

------------ wind was about five knots from the

The Margaret Smith Did the When the five-minute preparatory
Candia Got Lead

of Half a Mile, But Blue- -d baiioo-e^ it was^a P^ty^ht 
nose Soon Began to Over- Mack on the Mahaska getting the bet-
, - -j ter of the encounter. Immediately to
haul Her. leaward of Mahaska was Canadia, and

well to leeward of her Margaret K. 
Smith had succeeded in blanketing 

On board C. G. S. Tyrian, off race Bluenose. 
course, Oct. 7.—(By Canadian Press ■ the line Captain Frank Whynacht in 
staff correspondent.)—At 9.32 o’clock the Smith drew away, followed by 
pennants were broken out from the Mahaska, and Bluenose bringing up in 
flagstaff on the starting line indicating rear. Walters got away to a very poor 
that number two course would be fol- j start, 
lowed in today's elimination race to ' 
choose a defender for the fishermen’s ,
cup. With wind holding from north- , The Margaret K. Smith, Captain 
east this meant a broad reqeh to the Frank Whynacht, showing surprising 
inner automatic buoy, close reach to speed in light airs, took a comfortable 
the southeast automatic buoy, a run lead at the start, and held it for first 
down the wind to the lightship buoy two miles. The Bluenose showed in- 
and start and long hitches to the finish creasing speed as the wind freshened to 
i;ne eight knots from the northeast, and

forty minutes after the start had 
passed to the weather of Canadia, Capt. 
Joe Conrad, and the Mahaska, Capt. 
Paddy ' Mack, remaining two competi- 

air in sur- tors, and was on even terms with the 
Smith.
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

htued Oy auth
ority of tk* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fithcritt. 
R. F. S t up art, 
director of mefeoi 
oiogical eerriec

Synopsis—A disturbance which has 
quickly developed is now centred in 
Illinois, and pressure is highest in the 
northwestern states. A few light 
showers have occurred from Saskatche
wan to the inartiiine provinces. The 
outlook is now quite unsettled from 
Ontario eastward.

Sami

WHITNEY PIER, N. DRUG
STORE GUTTED BY FIRE

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 7—Ten thousand 
dollars damage was caused by a fire 
which gutted tl>e Owl Drug Store at 
Whitney Pier yesterday afternoon.

14 on
Dempsey plans to go to Toronto im
mediately to begin a 12 weeks theatre 
tour which will take him to the Pacific 
coast.

Chicago, Oct 7 — The Chicago 
Nationals and Americans, each with 
one game of the city series won, moved 
over to White Sox Park today for a

DEATH OF W. M. DUNN.
Following a short illness with pneu

monia, William
head, Kings county, passed away in 
the city tills morning at the age of
forty years. Mr. Dunn was able to, . . ..
work all day Monday as usual, but i resumption of hostilities. after an after-
took sick on Tuesday, and death fol- ! nnon oft. Alexander will likely do the
lowed in less than a week. He was pitching for the Cubs çnd Leverette or
well known and respected, and his Blankenship for the White ^ox. a
death will he heard of with regret by heavy rain fell ti’roug ou e 
many. Besides his mother, Mrs. Mar- morning, but the fie]id wasp-otecterf by 
garet Dunn of Whitehead, he leaves covcrs and indications were the third 
four brothers, Hugh and P. A. of 'vould„ bc Pla>cA lf the ram
Whitehead, and John and Joseph of cease<^ jy noo .
St. John; and six sisters, Mrs. Ed
ward Travers, Mrs. Fred Galbraith 
Mrs. H. Gillen, Mrs. Daniel Downey 
and Mrs. Charles Bonner of St. John 
and Mrs. Roland O’Hara of Clifton.
The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon to St. Bridget’s church,
Chapel Grove.

As the schooners crossed M. Dunn of Wlilte-
FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

Mrs. Millard Matthews, 6 Peters 
street, entertained several young lady 
friends at her home last evening In 
honor of Miss Jean Strong, whese wed
ding will take place this month. The 
affair took the form of a shower and 
many beautiful gifts were received, 
and a pleasant evening was spent. Re
freshments were served by the hostess 
and many expressions of good wishes 
were tendered the bride-to-be.

BANK AND STORE 
BURNED, BOY 

LOSES HIS LIFE

PARK AUTO CASE.
Daniel Chisholm, charged with driv

ing his automobile in Rockwood Park, 
said this morning that he did not 
know that it was against the law. The 
case was started yesterday and Robert 
Chisholm, park officer, asked for ait 
adjournment to bring a witness. This 
morning he produced John Henry, hut 
Henry could not say that he saw the 
accused there though he saw a car. 
A fine of $10 was imposed.

Bluenose Catches Up. Rain.
Forecasts
Maritime—Easterly winds, gradu

ally increasing in force; partly cloudy 
today ; rain during the night and 
Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and 
cool today. Sunday strong winds and 
gales, east and north, with rain and 
sleet.

New England — Rain tonight and 
tomorrow ; warmer on the mainland to
night and in eastern Massachusetts on 
Sunday; fresh easterly, shifting to 
south and southwest winds.

Regina, Oct. 7—Arthur Langfield, 
twelve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Langfield, 

burned to death in a fire whichwas
destroyed the building of Weyburn Se
curity Bank and Rutherford’s general 
store at Expanse, Sask., yesterday. 
Property loss is estimated between 
$26,000 and $30,000.

Brokerage Firm Suspended.
New York, Oct. 7. — Suspension 

from the New York Curb Market 
Association of the brokerage firm of 
McQuadc Bros, for failure to meet its 
engagements was announced today by 
the exchange.

POLICE COURTThe first preparatory gun at 9.45 
frAnd all four schooners back of the 
starting line, with the Bluenose on the 
peWt'tack standing in shore. Mahaska 
was ghosting along in light 
prising fashion. Canadia seemed heav- 
Uir ballasted and moved slowly. Tlic

Chicago Grain Market. 
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Opening: Wheat, 

December, 106 3-4; May, 108 3-4. 
Corn, December, 61 1-8; May, 63 1-S. 
Oats, December, 88 1-2; May, 39 8-8.

Canadian Failures. One man charged with drunkenness,
said he got the liquor from his brother 

Ottawa, Oct 7—Notice of ninety-one *ho had been married in Halifax and 
assignments under the bankruptcy act had gone through the city last night 
is given in this week’s Canada Gazette, on the Boston train. He was fined $8.

\
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costs notnind r
In a few years the saving in fuel V/ £ 
will easily pay the price of a Findlay 
Pipeless and in addition it will give 
you comfort in the home such as you 
thought impossible.
Findlay’s Pipeless is without equal 
in efficiency and economy. Install 
one and you will have a house that 
is warm and well ventilated in every 
comer of every room—your cellar 
will remain cool for the storage of 
vegetables.

E i-= EllfclmLOCAL NEWS SEEKS FINGER
: PRINTS OF AUENS

l /,

LOCAL NEWS ■p|0
Woodmere beginner» clue, Tuesdey

Roaats, 12c. lb. Corned Beef, 10c. 7.30.—M. 2012. 966—10—9
lb. Doric's, 151 Prince Edward. Id.,

1096-10-91 j $50 grand prîtes to be drawn Satur- 
-| day night at Carleton Comet Band 

Bond’s special 60c. chicken dinner, fair, West End. 638-10-6
1151-10-9

M. 4443.

the Home
means goodbye dirt

THE CPEAT HAND CLEANER m_

1Saturday, 6 to 7 p. m. GARDENS TONIGHT.
Don’t miss the ever popular Satur

day evening at the Gardens.

“Studio," timlght Admission 16c.
1211-10-9

SUPPLEMENTARY Ç. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE Hanging of Bennie Swim 

Took More Than an Hour 
Although the Prisoner was 
Unconscious All the Time 
— Statements by Deputy 
Sheriff and Physician.

mCommittee of State Chamber 
of Commerce Gives Report 
of Investigation.

Guaranteed!
We guarantee thfe 
Final ay Pipeless- 
Furnace. not only 
as to materials but 
as to results

On Friday nights, September 16, 83 
and 29, suburban will leave Weis ford 
at 6.55 p. m„ arriving St. /ohn 8 p.m.

’Returning,. leave St. John. 9.10 p. 
m, arriving Welsford 10.16 p-ni. This 
for the accommodation of suburbanites 
required to remain In the city on ac
count of shops being open Friday night. 
The times shown above are Eastern^

Guns and rifles 4o hire. Scribner’s, 
King Square and Sydney.

FOR WEEK-END SUPPLY.
For meats and poultry supplies for 

week-end, buy at the Quality Store.— 
McCollum A Reichter, corner Leinster 
and Carmarthen, ’Phone M. 1322.

1166—10—9

Due 7.56 a. m. andand 12.40 p. m.
5.50 p. m.

Moncton, and Moncton and Camp- 
bellton, etc.—Close ti a. m. and 5 p. ni, 
Due 2.06 p. m. and 5.50 p. m. and 9.15

a protective measure would be greatly 
... „ . - rp. fin„r enhanced through the complete regis- New ’iork, Oct. 7. - rhe hnger tratlon of dtizeM and aliens.

printing of every person in the United y^jvantage to Bankers.
States — citizens and aliens alike — is “ln order to overcome the practical 
recommended in a report prepared by difficulty of educating the public to ac- 
the executive committee of the Cham- cept a general system of finger-print 
her of Commerce of the State of New identification, to which, as a matter of 
York. 1 fact, the committee can see no valid

The report is the result of an inquiry reason upon which any hottest man, 
made by a sub-committee, and empha- after due thought, can base objection, 
sizes the importance of finger printing |t [5 suggested that registration for the 
as a protective measure which would purpose of Identification by finger print 
make difficult “the evasion of clever be permheive in the first instance and 
and dangerous aliens sent here for the not mandatory, and It is the opinion of 
purpose of spreading discontent among the committee that should this pro- 
the unassimilated elements of our pop- vision be carried into effect by law, all 
illation.” insurance companies dealing in burg-

The report declares that with a gen- ]ary insurance will avail themselves of 
eral finger-printing system in effect it the opportunity so afforded to issue 
would be possible, by proclamation of policies offering a differential in rates 
local authorities during “such periods , jn favor of all employers requiring the 
as may be deemed expedient,” to re- presentation and record of finger print 
quire all persons to carry cards of iden- certificates of identification issued by 
tiflostion. The value of the system in the government, over thore employers 
the detection of election frauds and as who carry on their business in the

..........  a means to check crime are brought present fashion.
Minards Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. „ut jn detail. “To bankers the advantages of per-

A resolution covering the recommen- miirsive finger printing by which the 
dations of the committee, and declar- identity of their clients could be defi- 
ing the endorsement of the Chamber to nltely established is too obvious to 
assist “any movement of the federal require detailed elucidation, but it may 
or other public authorities having as ^ pointed out that the merit of this 
its object the promotion of a plan for system appears particularly pronounced 
general registration and fingerprinting in the case of issuing letters of credit, 
of all cltisens and aliens," will be pre- “The difficulty in the administration 

, sented for adoption. of the law relating to the carrying of
-, , .. t, concealed weapons in this state has
Checks Election Frauds, J)een not gQ mucb in the number of

The report, which is, signed by weapons possessed by an individual, as
David T. Warden, Lenofe, F. Loree from the circumstances, that the au- 
and William. McCarroIl, and endorsed thorities have no adequate means of 
by the executive committee, says that checking the identity of the person who 
general finger printing must be con- may bear a card in accordance with
sidered on a broader basis than that the law. In other words, in the regu-
of criminal identification. “Cltisens, jation of the sale of firearms the com- 
both male and female," the report says, mittee feels that, instead of going to 
“are now required to register for elec- the length in the giU introduced in 
tion purposes if they are to avail Congress by Senator Shields, it would 
themselves of the privilege of the be better to deal with this question 
franchise, which is the foundation of along the lines of identification of 

democracy. It is a matter of com- citizens "and aliens, rather than by the 
mon knowledge that one of the great- imposition of an act which will prove 
est abuses of this privilege arises practically unenforceable as regards 
through the so-called colonization of the criminal and most Irksome in this 
voters, and the voting of persons who respect to law-abiding citizens, who 
■ire dead or have moved away, through ' have a real need of a means of self- 
the crimnal registration by party | protection for their homes under pres- 
henchmen. There is only one certain ent conditions, 
md positive corrective method to be “LENORE F. LOREE,
applied for the elimination of this evil, “WILLIAM McCARROLL,
and that is through the adoption of a “Sub-Committee.”
registration system of finger printing, 
which can neither be forged nor al
tered.

“The suggestion of regi 
immigrants is already before Congress 
in a bill endorsed by the secretary of 
labor, and if thoroughly carried out, 
will doubtless be of great assistance to 
the federal authorities in preventing 
the entry of un-1 -rirables, particularly 
those with a cr minai record. The 
committee, however, feels that the 
value of registration of immigrants as

corner

<y furnaces

P* 1Fredericton—Close 6.46 a. in. and 
8S0 p. m. and 6A0 p. m. Due 9.10 a. 
m. and 1.40 p. m. and 10.20 p. m.

Woodstock, St. Stephen, etc.—Close 
6.45 a. m. and 8A0 p. m. Due 1.40 p. 
m. and 10.20 p. m.

McAdam and Edmundston M. C., 
St. Andrews—Close 6.45 a. m. Due 
10.20 p. m.

United States—Close 5.80 p. m. Due 
1.40 p. m.

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Otta
wa and west—Closes 3.30 p. m. and 
5A0 p. m. Due 6.50 a. m. and 1.40 p.

Details in connection with the hang
ing of Benny Swim at Woodstock, yes
terday, during which the body was cut 
down before life was extinct, necessi
tating a second hanging, were given 
last evening by Deputy Sheriff H. V. 
Mooers. Mr. Mooers’ story is as fol
lows:—

“Reonv Swim brought out 
of Ms cell at 5 o'clock, supported 
by Hangmen UO|., -un ——, -*»<* 
led to the scaffold. During this 
time the doomed man kept praying 
continuously. The Mack cap was 
placed over his head and the noose 
adjusted. When this had been com
pleted Doyle sprung the trap and 
immediately went down and open
ed the door. He asked the doctors 
present to go in and examine 
Swim. Dr. Griffin, the official jail 
doctor; Dr. Grant McIntosh, and a 
visiting doctor named Mappleback, 
ail entered along with the sheriff, 
deputy and other officials. Dr. 
Grant took the stethoscope and 
started to examine Swim's heart, 
while Dr. Griffin and Dr. McIntosh 
felt Ms pulse. I did not hear what 
they were saying, but I took for 
granted that they pronounced him 
dead. GiU, I think, cut the rope. 
Swim was then carried into the jail 
and placed on a bed.

“They were just about to bring 
in the jury when the doctors no
ticed that he was breathing. All 
gathered around him and evidently 
concluded that he would live for 
only sl few minutes, but instwd of 
that Ms pulse was evidently get
ting stronger. They must have 
waited nearly an hour and then 
evidently concluded the hanging 
would have to he done over again.
In the meanwhile Doyle had retired 
to his room in the jail building. 
When it was decided to take Swim 
back to the scaffold Doyle was not 
disturbed, as he was not in » fit 
condition. He had been drinking 
heavily and was apparently too 
drunk to realise what he was do
ing. GUI performed the second 
hanging and made a good job of it. 
The body was not cut down for 
nineteen minutes. At that time 
Swim was dead and the body was 
carried into the jaU and the’jury 
summoned* The body was then, 
passed over to Jessie Foster, an 
uncle of the deceased."
Asked about the alleged remarks 

made by Hangman Doyle to the con
demned man, the deputy sheriff said:

“He did a lot of bragging, and talked 
foolishly like a drunken man will do. 
He snapped the trap while Swim was 
still praying. At that time Benny 

trembling violently and was get-

THIRTY DAY SALE 
Furniture twenty-five per cent off 

regular prices. N. A. Hombrook * 
Co., 16 King street. 66A-10-H

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, the great 
English Bible teacher and peacher. 
St. Andrew’s and Centenary enmehes, 
afternoon and evening, October 8-12.

«26-10-9

*SPECIALS.
Buy your meats and groceries for 

less money at the Quality Store, Mc- 
Cullum & Reichter, corner Leinster and 
Carmarthen, Phone M. 1822.

n*i. ar

Thousands of satisfied users endorse the Findlaj Pipeiess. 
Mr. Ernest Payette of Quebec writes :

"I do not hesitate to recommend the Findtay 
Pipelees Fnrnace for satisfactory heating, my 
entire building being heated to 70 degrees 
temperature in extreme weather, The Findlay 
is economical on fuel and abeohttely duet proof•

PL \ye would like to send you our Illustrated booklet and
► 1 testimonials, also guide sheet which will enable yen

to furnish sketch of your home 
from which we will supply plan 
and submit estimate suited to your 

need. No charge—no obli
gation. Merely write your 
name and address on this 
advertisement and mail 
to us.

1157—10—9

The Brito Line Is owned by Havana 
merchants who are thoroughly familiar 
with the trade of that port and re
quirements of importers. Their first 
steamer, the Malm, has main and spar 
deck and is desirable for potatoes and 
other produce. It is their intention to 
have regular sailings which will Jjc ad
vertised. J. T. Knight & Co., local 
agents.

m.
St. Stephen and Shore Line—Close 

9 a. m. Due 4 p. m.
Digby steamer—Close 6.80 a. m. Due 

6 p. m.
Registered matter, parcel post and 

newspapers will close thirty minutes 
earlier. *

ASKS OPERATION ON BANDIT

Roy Gardner’s Wife Says It Might Re
form Him.

““"fflSL-Æf’™ SPR.NO 

The Montreal Gazette’s London cor
respondent cables that he Is informed 
that Sir Robert Baden-Powell intends 
to visit Canada» in the spring in con
nection with Boy Scout affairs.

1 *Oct. 7—Mrs.Leavenworth, Kan.,
Dollie Gardner, wife of Roy Gardner, 
notorious bandit, is anxiously awaiting 
word from Washington as to whether 
the government will permit an opera
tion on her husband, who is confined 
in the Federal prison here. The oper
ation would be to relieve a supposed 
brain pressure which is said to cause 
Gardner’s criminal tendencies. Mrs. 
Gardner arrived from California to be 
present at the operation.

“Althoûgh I was disappointed when 
I learned the permit had not been re
ceived, I have not given .up hope,” Mrs. 
Gardner said.

“I cannot say why the government 
will not permit it. It certainly will not 
make Roy any worse, and If it accom
plished his reform he would be the 
gainer.”

„ FTNDLAY BBOSTcd. LIMITED
Carlpton Place. Ontario.

Thousands Benefit Daily 
By New Treatment

Film Stock Sale 
At $90,000 Mark

our
>1Just ninety more «hares in the New 

Brunswick Films Ltd. are available of the 
firms named below. One hundred 

and thirty shareholders are now in on 
this rapidly producing Industry.

Splendid progress is being made 
with the first picture and expenses are 
well within die estimate. The price is 
still quoted at 100, but is subject to 
change upward without notice.

two Wonderful treatment used at “PALMERS Parlors in 
Montreal, has worked wonders with dry scalps.

Miss Findlay has taken up the full course in this treat
ment and is now prepared to prove to her patrons the won
der benefits resulting from it.

JAPS MAKING COCAINE.
A Japanese syndicate has acquired 

large estates in the far interior of 
Peru and is manufacturing, on a huge 
scale, cocaine and other alkaloids which 
it ships from the obsecure port of Eten 
after packing the drug over mountain 
ranges instead of using the more ac
cessible port of Callao. The natives 
of Peru chew the cocoa leaf as a stim
ulent to such an extent that they have 
become degarded to a plane slightly 
above that of animals, while in Chile, 
where the drug is unknown, the 
Araucanian tribe is a strong virile race 
that the white armies have never con
quered.

MAIL TIME.

The time of closing and receiving 
malls at the local post office is as fol
lows:

Moncton, Sydney, 
etc.—Close 6 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. and 
9.45 p. m. Due 7.55 a. m. and 5.50 
p. m.

Prince Edward Island—Close 6 a. m.

stration of Endorsed by Hair SpecialistsEastern itocigitfes Co., Ltd. 
i. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd Truro. Halifax,

DONE ONLY AT

MRS. W. F. KIERVAN'Swas
ting very weak.” *

Questioned regarding the condition 
of the hangman, the deputy saidi 

“The officials had no idea he was so 
drunk until he came out with the pris- 

He was in a worse condition 
thttn they thought he was. They 
blamed the trouble in the first instance 
to his drinking."

Successor to

HENNESSEY’SLowest Prices 
in six years

oner.
Opp. Dufferin Hotelm M. 1057.113 Charlotte St.

Wholesale and retail in all kinds of hair goods.
Physician’s Statement.

Dr. Griffin, the official jail physician, 
when interviewed by The Telegraph 
reporter regarding the taking down of 
Swim before he was dead, said:vast “I do not know who ordered him 

cut down. Dr, Grant had been lis
tening with a stethoscope and turn
ed to hand the instrument to me 
when the body was cut down. I 
did not see who actually cut the 
rope. Swim was unconscious when 
he was carried into the jail. I was 

for a frac- 
not been

9

Forget the Pot!Grapes Are At Their Best
The famous grapes from the Niagara Peninsula are now at 
their best—Concord, Niagara ana Red Rogers. These are 
unsurpassed for table use, and making jams, jellies or wine.
Look for the name Niagara Grape Growers on the basket.
It stands for grapes of better quality, uniformly graded and 
carefully packed. . \
Write for free booklet telling of the many delicious and 
tasty things you can make from grapes. It tells how.

NIAGARA DISTRICT GRAPE GROWERS
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES : : ONTARIO

STORAGE BATTERIES examining Mm looking 
turc. His neck had 
broken. I discovered a dislocation 
between the third and fourth ver
tebrae and wMle I was working 
with Mm he began to revive. I 
advised the sheriff that the only 
tiling to do was to hang him over 
again. The sheriff was fortunate 
in having hangman Gill present for 
he made a. good job the second 
time. Benny Swim was not con
scious at any period."

: With ordinary teas the rule is to 
for the pot. Blue Bird is so 

much further,
Highest Quality use one

with a much richer, goes so
do not have to put in an extraREAL GUARANTEE you

spoonful for the cup.good at USL Service Stations everywhere 
and backed by an $8,500,000 Corpor
ation, rated AAA-1, with _ twenty-two 
years battery building experience. The body of Benny Swim was taken 

today to his former home at Main
stream and the funeral will take place 
there tomorrow (Saturday.) Main
stream is five miles back of Iiartland.

Hangman “Doyle” was kept in the 
jail until the afternoon and was then 
escorted to Teed’s Mills, six miles out 
of Woodstock, and from there he en
trained for Montreal Deputy Sheriff 
Mooers said they did not think it ad
visable to let him out during the day 
as there was a strong feeling against 
him due to alleged remarks made to 
Swim, some of which were exagger
ated.

Sheriff Foster left today for his home 
in Hartland. It is recognized that the 
sheriff did all a man could do and that 
he is in no way to blame for the mis
hap.

—Especially the Orange Pekoe!

Standard USL 
Batteries tfyOid

Brin&S
Happiness!for

Ford 
Overland 
Chevrolet, etc. *27.50 H-

I

fori Buick, Reo 
Studebaker
Hudson, Chalmers, etc.

*34.70
*42.50

for
Dodge 
Franklin
Maxwell-1915-19, etc.

Prices net in exchange for old battery.

P. S. You can’t do better than buy a Standard 
USL with its time proven quality and rectory 
guarantee. But you might askus about our Special 
Batteries. We build them in our own shop from 
ÜSL Machine-Pasted Plates and offer them at 
these attractive exchange prices :

for Ford for Buick
$24.50 $31.70

—MADE IN CANADA—

Motor Repair & Electric Co.

OilclothsEVERYTHING ON WHEELS
TO MOVE NEW YORKERS

.v.Van Owners Say Confusion and Lack 
of Transportation are Unprecedented. u

New York, Oct. 7—Unprecedented 
confusion and lack of transportation 
facilities have marked the annual fall 
moving this year, according to Charles I 
Morris, president of the Van Owners’ 
Association, and will probably continue 
throughout the week.

In the first place the month began 
on Sunday and there was little mov
ing on that day. Jewish van owners 
and storage houses were observing their 
holiday yesterday and the moving 
faciities were again curtailed. Mr. Mor
ris blamed the landlords chiefly, saying j 
that their determination to hold up | 
rents had caused many families to 1 
move who would otherwise have re
mained where they were.

“Everything on wheels is being 
requisitioned,” said Mr. Morris, “and I 
know of many cases where taxis have 
been used. In all my experience I 
have never known so many people to 
be moving. If there were twice as 
many trucking companies they could 
not begin to take care of the business. ^ 
People are half frantic in the efforts R 
to get their things moved.” ^

■ illllll

LinoleumsK)r Quality and SatisTaction
Jîsk your dealer Ivr

mnfor Dodge
$38.50

11 We hare a beautiful stock 
of oilcloths and linoleums in 
latest designs and pattema 
to choose from.

Linoleums in floral and 
check patterns in four yard 
widths.

Oilcloths at 55 cents pet 
square yard.

A large variety to select 
from. Buy now.

3
mim

gee1 DOMINION MATCHES Official Distributors
Phone M. 172143 Rothesay Ave.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Amland Bros., ltd. 
19 Waterloo St

PE SEP. ONTO. ONT We inspect, repair and rechargeait makes of batterie» 
—drive in today

;

ft
■

!

WHY EXPERIMENT?
Every day women see learning 

it is easier and cheaper to buy 
cakes and pastries than to «sake 
them. Results are too uncertain* 
At a far smaller cost we give you 
good pastry cakes and bread plus 
the advantages of specialised ex
perience.

IDEAL BAKERY
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CANDLES«RM10 

HAY IN TORONTO
help of other artists, It was found thaï 
Paderewski alone could draw big audi
ences. Sixty-seven early performances 
of Paderewski’s in New York netted 
him $180,000, whereas Rubinstein in 
1872 had only got $50,000 for 215 con
certs. But this was no reflection on 
that great musician—only an instance 
of the growth of the country In num
bers, wealth, and musical u>preciation.

Paderewski says he won’t play golf. 
In fact he even stopped playing bil
liards because it made corns on his 
delicate hands, whose marvellous sup
pleness must be preserved at all costs. 
’Tis said he used to work them 18 
hours a day at practice, and that this 
countryman of Chopin, and greatest ex
ponent of the piano since Liszt and 
Rubinstein, has each thumb and finger 
insured for $5,000.

Saturday Buyers
Will Find Here

FRESH-SOFTA

4
In all the popular shapes and shades including Birthday 

Candle Holders and Candles.

See Our Special Window Display.
Wintergreen CreamsfWINTER OVERCOATS

Stylish patterns and models at 
$30, $35 and $40 that came In dur
ing the week. From $25 up to the 
finest productions at $65 and $70 
we are offering attractive coats Id 
men’s and young men’s styles. 
Raglan and regular sleeve snappy 
ulsters j raglan and regular slip- 
ons, lUavicles, etc. Double sur
face cloths with fancy backs. Some 
also at special prices, $20, $25, $30.

FALL SUITS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office :

527 Main St.
Rhone 363

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.m.

i
Polish Patriot Who Left Pi

ano to Rule His Country 
Back at the Keyboard 
Again—A Picturesque Ca
reer.

t

38cO. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

PoundFor !

i

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 WASSONS s*"Convenient——

Store*.(Toronto Telegram)
When Paderewski, supreme master of 

the piano, entered his native Warsaw 
to become premier of Poland, roses 
literally strewed his path. But the 
great pianist’s reception in Toronto 
would be very different if one Jewish 
editor of this city had his way, for 
Paderewski as head of the~Polish state 
is accused by him and others, of having 

i permitted pogroms — an accusation 
' which Father Dowkowski, priest of St 

Stanislaus church, Toronto, seeks to re
fute by stating that Jews who were 
traitors suffered.
Piano dosed for Years.

The new designs and fabrics are 
selling well. The range from $30 
to $50 abounds in stylish, high 

Special offerings,

i

Until 9 p. m.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 7- 

A.M.
High Tide... 12.06 Low Tide... 6.33

class effects.
$1730, $2230. $25.

SHIRTS
AT CARLETON’S

OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,
P.M.%

The largest stock and greatest 
variety of patterns we ever offered. 
To suit him of quiet taste and the 

; one who prefers a lively pattern. 
; The values are very superior. Take 
I a look through your size—they're 

mighty attractive, if we say it our
selves—-$130 and up.

BRITISH PORTS. One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley, St 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

Gibraltar, Oct 5 — Ard, str Cape 
Recife, Montreal; Oct 2, sld, str Liven- 
za, Montreal.

Blyth, Oct, 5—Sld, str Maresfield, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 6—Sld, str Ada, Que-

eA

)
IMARCEL WAVING other machines of war. The crusaders 

marched to a moonshine camp bent 
on doing all that Carrie Nation would 
have done, and more. Doubhty 
moonshiners who braved the “revenue 
agent” in better days heard of the 
enemy’s approach and fled like school 
boys.

Without opposition the ' tipplers 
wives -took possession of all the stills, 
appurtenances and beer vats in sight, 
and when they got through not a 
snifter was left to tempt the vagrant 
eight. The women were neighbors in 
the town of Mobery, Cumberland 
County, according to the dispatches 
carrying the- talc to Chattonooga.

Yean have passed since the famous 
Pole with the aureole of once golden 
and now grey hair, and the intense blue 
eyes, ran his wonderful fingers across a 
pianoforte in public. One day, in 1916, 
the master closed down the lid of his 
piano and cancelled a contract to play 
at a fabulous fee In the cities of South 
America. The hour for which he 
longed was come. At last he could 
serve his beloved Poland. But he had 
to serve her In the United States where 
he then was. Not until December of 
1918 did Paderewski and Madame 
Paderewski reach Warsaw. Four mil
lion Poles In the United States were 

■ backing him. He was welcomed with 
shouts of joy and in February, 1919, he 
headed the list of those elected to the 
Polish Constituent Assembly.

bee.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Sld, str Montcalm, 

Quebec.
Plymouth, Oct 6—Sld, str France, 

New York. •
GILMOUR’SIis an art—the perfection of which, though tried by 

haany is accomplished by few. Coiffures of today 
bring out the full beauty of the Marcel from the grace- 
julwave receding from the forehead and piling softly 
at the top to the little curl nestling coyly at the nape 
of the neck.

Come in and let our expert prepare you for that 
dance. Satisfaction guaranteed at ,

68 King St
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings 

Open Saturday evenings now
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Maine, Oct 6—Sld, str 
Zimorodok, Montreal; ard 5th, sch 
Moonlight, St John.

New York, Oct 6—Ard, strs Sus
quehanna, Bremen ; Hanover, Bremen ; 
Carmania, Liverpool.

Bremen, Oct 2—Ard, str Gowashn, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 6—Ard, schs 
Hazel L Myra, New York for Lunen
burg; Victory Chimes, New York for 
Charlottetown.

Kobe, Oct 2—Ard, str Canadian In
ventor, Portland, Maine.

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at,

S. ColdfeatherDOHERTY'S Optometrist and Optician, 
* Street. Tel. M. 3413MAKES PREDICTIONS 

AS TO AIR TRAVELOpp. Venetian GardensHis
countrywomen gave him a tremendous 
vote.

71 Charlotte Street. Mrs. A. G. D. Wilson, well known 
ocatiy as an amateur player and direct- 
>r of plays, has been asked to take the 
part of Mrs. Kennedy, the hospital 
natron, in Blue Water, the New Bruns

wick film being photographed by Ern
est Shipman. Mrs. Wilson has con
sented to take part in the picture.

Bankrupt Sale !M. 3704 Belleville, Illinois, Oct. 7—One third 
of the population of the United States 
will be flying in dirigibles in the near 
future, according to a prediction of A. 
Leo Stevens, chief instructor of aeron
autics for the United States army at 
Scott Field, negr here. Mr. Stevens, in 
1902, made the first dirigible flight in 
this country.

The dirigibles, Mr. Stevens said, will 
range in size from the small “vest poc
ket” typk to mammoth machines car
rying from ten to twenty motors.

‘ “The dirigibles of the future will 
pontoons,” he asserted, “and the 
will be helpful for landing places. 

The machines of the future will carry 
rum ten to twenty motors. The 
ompartments in the large airships will 
e equipped with saftey berths. I he 
,veiling of a button by the commander 
ill cause every passenger to descend to 
.rth at the same time. Each berth 
ill have all necessary equipment for 

l ding and floating its passengers to

“The army of the future, will travel 
rough the air and it will be nothing 

thousand or more nen trans
ited at one time in one machine, 
believe it is only a matter of a short 

when one-third of the population 
this country will he flying ail sorts 

■ aerial contrivances, and we will have 
est pocket” size dirigible for those 

don’t care to own a large craft.”

} MR. A. U. BRANDER 1
TEACHER OF SINGING I 

£ Studio—36 Queen Square T 
E Season opens September 18. 1922 T

Uncrowned King of Poland.
“I love music, but I love my country 

far more, and the one boon I ask of 
iife is to see Poland rescued from her 
poverty and slavery,” Paderewski had 
exclaimed to a friend in pre-war days 
when the land of his birth was an op
pressed thrall of Russia. His dream 

realized, and he went back to Po
land, where from the terraced lawns 
of his beautiful and stately home at 
Kosna he had so often gazed across the 

"X hills and valleys to the distant blue 
^fcéaks of the Carpathians. Even in 

• , former days Paderewski was regarded
almost as the uncrowned kinjg of Po
land. No king could have had a more 
triumphal reception than he on his re
turn from his musical conquests. The 
grounds at his house would be brilliant 
with crowds in gala costume. They 
would pass before him in procession 
with bands playing national airs — 
white robed girls carrying bouquets 
which they laid in tribute at his feet. 
Afterwards feasting and frolic would 
follow with the host a happy partici
pant with his tenafits and friends.
Back to California Ranch.

SIX LANGUAGES IN COURT.

But. English Wasn’t Among Those 
" Russian Actress Could Speak. ! Our whole stock going at bankrupt 

prices. Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
Cornflakes, 10c.1 and Shoes, etc.

Shredded Wheat, 12c. Surprise Soap, 
7c. Pearline, 8c. Can Salmon, 12c. 
Can Peas, 13c. Can Corn, 15c. Sar
dines, 6c. King Cole, Red Rose and 
Salada Tea, 47c. lb. Men’s Fleece- 
lined Underwear, 86c. Heavy Wool
Underwear, 95c. Men’s Overalls and
Jumpers, $1.35. Men’s Braces, 35c.
Men’s Heavy Socks, 26c. and^ 35c. 
Men’s Leather Gloves, 39c. 
lined Gauntlet Gloves, Special, 75c.
Men’s Heavy Pants, $2.50, $2.95,
$330. Men’s Sweater Coats, 89c., 
$1.50, $2.50, $3.60. Ladies’ Fleece- 
lined Shirts, 69c. Children’s Winter 
Underwear. Grey Cotton, 10c.-15c. yd. 
Longcloth. 20c. yard. New Prints, 18c. 
yard. White and Colored Shaker Flan
nels. New Toweling, 12c. and 15c. yd. 
Towel Remnants, 3c. up. Remnants 
Cretonnes, etc. Pound Cotton, 25c. lb. 
Floor Rugs, Special, 65c. Bargains in 
Blankets and Comfortables. Children’s 
Ribbed Hose, 10c., 15c., 25c. pair.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 25c. pair. Ladies’ 
Heather Hose, 95c. Great Bargains in 
Boots and Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children at wholesale prices. Sweater 
Yarns, 15c. and 29c. Heavy Home- 
spun Yarn, pure wool, 10c. skein 
Clark’s Thread, 8c. Safety Pins, 3c 
Needles, paper, 5c. Spices, all kinds 
6c. package. White Pèpper, Vi lb., 7c 
Glass Tumblers, 5c. Teapots, 25c. 
30c., 60c. Bean Crocks, 18c., 25c., China 
Cups and Saucers, 15c., 60c. China 
Dinner Plates, 35c. Odd China Saucers 
5c. Men’s Leather Mitts, 29c. Pound 
Cotton, 20c. and 30c- lb. Boys’ Pants 
$1.25. Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear 
65c. Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose 25c. 
Boys’ Golf Hose 50c. 100 Middle
Blouses reduced to 75c. Bargains in 
Enameled Ware, Dolls, Toys, Wall 
Papiers, etc. Store will be open Mon
day, Friday and Saturday evenings 
during this sale.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING’S

Kettle Rendered Pure Leaf Lard
New York, Oct. 7—Speaking a half 

dozen languages fluently, but with none 
to answer the purpose of the occasion, 
Mme. Maria Kousnézoy, member of 
the “Revue Russe” company at the 
Booth Theatre, appeared before Magis
trate Ear^ A. Smith in West Side,Court 
in answer to a. summons served on her 
by Health Officer James Halligan, who 
fouhd her leading an Alsatin hound 
unmuzzled through Forty-fourth street 
near Eighth avenue.

Shè told Magistrate Smith she had 
airived here frbm Russia a week ago 
and didn’t know dogs had to be muz- 

Sfie was given a suspended sen
tence. Difficulty Was found in hear
ing the case. Henry Goodwin, as
sistant district attorney, who speaks 
French, j»ve it up after two attempts. 
Ji. spectator finally went to tyie rescue.

WOMEN PASTORS FOR
NEW SOUTH WALES

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 1—(By Mail)— 
The prospect of womei preachers oc
cupying pulpits in many New South 
Wales churches has arisen as the result 
of a proposal which is to come before 
the next Anglican Provincial synod, 
that women be permitted to conduct 
church services under certain condi
tions.

The proposed ordinance suggests that 
the archbishop or bishop of a diocese 
may issue a license to a deaconess to 
perform any of the following duties: to 
prepare candidates for baptism and 
confirmation' in the absence of the 
pastor, to read morning and evening 
prayer and the litany, except such por
tions as are assigned to the priest only 
and to instruct and to exhort the con
gregation to conduct services for women 
children.

i'^nriart
WÛ6

!
ffwas inducted into the charge of Milan 

Presbyterian church and In Scotstown 
church the Rev. J. W. McLean, from I 
Whycpcomagh, Cape Breton, was in
ducted.IN THREE POUND BRICKS 

At Your Dealers

lave Fleece-.vaier

l *Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

:

DYKE MAN’Szled.

It is said that more than one hundrec 
years ago the Leni Lenapes, the India 
tribe, that lived in Cape May Count, 
held their tribal meeting under i. 
friendly branches. Presidents Lincoj 
Grant, Harrison and many others liar 
visited the tree. Minister Wu Tin; 
fang of Ciiina, when he visited the tr. 
while he was at Cape May said thi 
were no oaks in all China like the gk 
oak of Cape May County.

PROTEST DOOM OF OLD OAK

Residents of Green Creek Strive to Save 
209-Year-Old Tree.

34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 

151 CHy Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pri Edward St ’Phone 2914a see a
Cape May, N. J., Oct. 7—Residents 

of Green Cape, nine miles northwest of 
this city, are up in arms because the 
Cape May County Board W Freeholders 
wants to cut down tile giant oak that 
has stoo^ at Sqhellenfcer’s Corner, in 
the villages of Green Creek, for more 
than 200 years. The oak is nearly ser- 
enty feet in height and measures 
several feet in diameter. It was under 
this oak that President Woodrow Wil
son made his now famous speech to the 
Delaware Bay fishermen when he was 
a candidate for Governor of the State 
of New Jersey.

But, alas, Paderewski’e reign as 
Premier and Foreign Minister was a 
short one. Thirteen different political 
factions were too much for him to 
handle and after useful service at the 
Paris peace conference, where he de-, 
dared himself the only representative 
who required no Introductions, he 
voluntarily resigned in favor of some 
more iron-constituted person to guide a 
staggering nation through its troubles- 
And now, after six years in which he 
scarcely touched the piano, he is back 
at his art and coming to perform in 
Toronto. At present Paderewski Is 
resting on the big walnut ranch which 

before the war, in

6-10 tfFinest Cravenstein Apples, Bbl, 
No. I ......................... ...............

Finest Gravenstefn Apples, Bbl, 
No. 2

Finest Gravenstein Apples, BbL, 
No. 3 .................................................

$3.25

TIPPLERS’ WIVES DEMOLISH * 
MOUNTAIN MOONSHINE CA

. no Coupons given away with 
all Cigars, Tobacco, Cigar
ettes. Your favorite brand 
at “Green’s Tobacco Store” 

Charlotte Street.

$230
WO C B. MINISTERS TO

CHURCHES IN QUEBECChattaflooga, Tenn., Oct. 7—Eig 
wives of eight tippling husbands, ci 
spiring to cheat the demand by cutt; 
off the supply, went into the mountu 
armed with knives, hatchets, guns a

$1.75
Best Green Tomatoes, bush. .... 75c, 
Best Green Tomatoes, peck 
10 lbs. Onions,
Pumpkins, lb.
Good Eating Apples, peck 

2 tins Corn .......................

Scotstown, Que., Oct. 7—(Canadian 
vess )—On Thursday the Rev. J. A. 
. array, from St. ^nns, Cape Breton, 19c.

10—9
24c.new

IVaC

20c.he bought a year 
Southern California, which has a large 

‘colony of distinguished Poles.

fk Professor at IS.
Paderewski’s last public performance 

was by special request before Marshall 
Joffre and the French Commission at 
the reception in the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York, in 1917. Borp 62 
years ago in Poland, Paderewski was 
taught music when seven years old by 
a local teacher. He studied harmony 
and composition in Warsaw and finished 
his education in Germany. At 18 he 
became a professor in Warsaw Con- 
servatorie. He first appeared before a 
critical audience at Venna in 187, and 
in 1888 in Germany and Paris. He 
scored a triumph in London in 1890 and 
first visited the U. S. A. in 1891,

PREPARE FOR THE 
WINTER !

Let U* Supply Your 
Needs

$ 25c.

HÙ•$ 2 tins 1 as ........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
2 tins Blueberries..............
2 tins Carnation Milk 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 lbs. Corn Starch .........
Finest Currants, pkg. ..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .
2 pkgs. seedless raisins .
2 larke bottles Good Extracts .... 19c. 
Red Clover Salmon, tin 
2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries .... 34c. 
4 lb. tin Plum Jam
4 lb. tin Black Currant Jam .... 58c. 
2_large pkgs. Macaroni...
2 qts. Finest White Beans 
Yellow Eye Beans .....
1 lb. dear Fat Pork ...
3 bags Table Salt ...........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
13 Cakes Laundry Soap .
3 pkgs Soap Chips .........
1 lb. Pure Lard .................
3 lb. Pall Lard .................
5 lb. Pail Lard .................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ...
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West or

Robinhood ,...............
98 lb. Bag Our Chief 
24 lb. Bag Our Chief 
24 lb. Bag Star Flour
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West or

Robinhood ........................................
100 lb. Bag Middlings ..................
100 lb. Bag Bran ...........................
3 bush. Bag Oats ..............................
4 lbs. New Buckheat Meal .........
100 lb. Bag New Buckheat Meal, $4.75 
Finest White Potatoes, bushel .... 80c. 
Finest White Potatoes, peck ... 20c. 
Best Carrots, peck 
Best Turnips, peck

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East Sti John, Carleton and Mil
ford.

28c.

r,M%baf‘°
32c

tv
32cFIREWORKS VICTIM DIES. STOVE PIPE

ASH SIFTERS
STOVE BOARDS
COAL SCUTTLES
GALV. ASH BARRELS
COAL SHOVELS
PIPE ENAMEL, WIRE, etc.

ARNOLD’S30c.
Woman Succumbs to Blood Poisoning 

—One Held by Court. 50c■v
19c

157-159 Prince Edward St.19c' Mrs. Nancy Panel]», fifty-two years 
old; of 890 New Jersey avenue, Brook
lyn, who was burned on the legs on 
September 28 by the explosion of a 
bomb set off during a religious celebra
tion, died in Kings County Hospital 
this week. Blood poi oning which set 
it caused her death, it was said.

The explosion injured about thirty 
persons slightly. Five of the six men 
arrested on charges of shooting off 
fireworks during the celebration with
out a permit were discharged in New 
Tersey Avenue CmiVt hv Magistrate 
Fdlwell. The sixth, Vito Pastero of 
120 Mulberry street, Manhattan, was 
paroled until October 9.

10-9
v , 20c

24c Specials at 
Robertson’s

1\
24c*

25c*y

Duval’s14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................................

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ................. ■“>............ ,

98 lb bag Robin Hood oi .earn of
West Flour...............

24 lb. bag Special Flour ..
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ........
20 lb Pail Shortening....
10 lbs Best Onions ..........
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....
2 qts. Cranberries .............
No 1 Gravenstein Apples

k 58c.•o'**

t
$1.00First London Concert Only $50. __

He took Paris by storm, but, strange 
to say, his first appearance in London 
fell flat The receipts did not exceed 
$50, and the critics could not un
derstand “the fuss that had been made 
about him," in Paris. But the audience 

enthusiastic and thenceforth he 
played to crowded houses. By 1894 he 
seldom gave a London recital which 
brought less than $5,000—as much a‘ 
Patti earned at the most brilliant 
period of her career. Though even those 
masters Rubenstein j and von Bulov 
had had a few years\ before to eke out 
their concerts In

«
25c. ... $7.10m 21c. I
20c. $3.75 “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St. -
Open evenings. ’Phone 1407 

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

ST / y
90c18c

$3-3523c
'//A $3.2025cwas 25cThe new Alexandra Chapter, I. O. 

D. E-, held its first meeting last even
ing With Mrs. R. A. Corbett presiding. 
Mrs. Walter Gregg read the report 
"rom the municipal chapter telling what 
was required from the chapter and the 
members promised to do their best to 
fulfill this charge.

50c 25c
25c 35c: /r. 19cF

40c. peck, $330 bbl55crz
25c2 pkgs 11 ox Raisins for.... 

2 pkgs 15 ox. Raisins for ..
Choicest Shrimps' .................
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup. 
Van Camp’s Peanut Butter 
2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
1 lb pkg Finest Cocoa .........
15 ox glass Raspberry Jam. 
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.... 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
5 lb tin Com Syrup...............
2 lb tin Corn Syrup ...........
2 pkgs Dates foe ...................
Best Shredded Cocoanut . -.

89c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,35c
$3.40 25c tinYork with the k m 14c» V $3.75 30c% 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
>38 Main St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Green Tomatoes per peck...............
11 lbs New Onions................... ..
Oder Vinegar per gallon.................
14 lbs Granulated Sugar, with or

ders .....................................................
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar.....................

Good Apples, per feck, only.........
Good Apples, per bbl., from $130 up
1 lb block Pure Lard...............
1 lb block Shortening.............
1 lb Bean Pork............. ..
2 qts. White Beans.................
3 pkgs Macaroni for____ ...
1 lb Soap Chips only....... ;.
14 cakes Laundry Soap.........
7 rolls Toilet Paper...............
Reg. 75c. 4 String Broom for
4 lb pall Pure Fruit Jam...
4 lb pail Pure Strawberry Jam ... 75c
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..........  85i
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lh bag Royal Household Flour $3.75
100 lb bag Middlings.......................... $1.45
100 lb bag Bran..............................$1.40
3 bush, bag Oats...................................$1.95
Comme»! or Cracked Com..............$2.05
Best Carrots per peck...........
Best Turnips per peck...........
Best White Potatoes, per peck.........19c

We also have Rifle Cartridges and 
Shot Shells at very low prices. Cart
ridge Belts 50c. and 75c. each.

Orders delivered 
West Side, Falrville,
St John.

Phone M. 642SR 25c$3.65

1* 20c Phone M. 456195c.T
" L : 23c

92cc 69c% r -> 65c

A Truthful Little Story $1.04 55c
$130 . 40c 18c

18c 25c$1.45
all/about Two Steeples Half-Hose that are made In 
Wigston, England, only with finely graded wool import
ed from Australia, wool much softer and finer than oth
ers you’ve tried.

25c 30co V $2.00 25c lb
2 bottles Patterson's W. Sauce ... 25c 
Good 4 String Broom ....
Little Beauty Brooms ....
Choice Dairy Butter...........

3 lbs for $1.00

4 25c $1.00
50c 25cZT/ 75c 15c

35c lb44I“I used to buy my socks at------------ .
but since I’ve |jjeen using ‘Two Steeples’ 
I am learning what foot ease means. 
I am not troubled at all now with a 
burning sensation after a few hours’ 
walking as previously. I’ve never had 
such foot comfort.”

tell ils FRESH / 
hiff' /

You bet it's fresh! Sealed AIR-TIGHT the very J 
second it's packed ! Thats why it's ALWAYS moist, 
fragrant and FRESH—no matter where or when you 
buy it! >
A MASTER MASON smoke is something to brag 
about !

18c34c Orange Pekoe Tea......................... 40c- lb
5 lb lots, 38c lb............... .. .

17ccan 
by the Jlrst w

24c : . 15c
20c25c2 tins Com .........

2 tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Peas ......
Libby’s Peaches ...........................  25c tin
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 35c 
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder....
1 lb tin Gold Seal B. Powder
2 qts Finest White Beans...
2 qts Red Eye Beans...............
2 tins Egg Powder for.........
7 cakes Castile Soap...............
6 cakes Laundry Soap.............
3 cakes Liiebuoy Soap...........
3 cakes Fairy or Ivory--------
4 pkgs Soap Powder.................

25c27c

IF
15c29c
50c■ 23c25c10 lbs. ONIONS 

20 lb. Pail SHORTENING.
| 4 lbs. NEW BUCKWHEAT
I GREEN TOMATOES........ 19c peck
1 ORANGE PEKOE TEA........  40c lb.
j In 5 lb, lots .................................... 38c lb.

100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR... $7.10
i 5 lb. Tin CORN SYRUP............... 40c
! BEST FRESH GROUND COF-
t FEE ...............................................
1 14 lbs. GRAN. SUGAR ...........

16 ox Bottle PURE STRAW-
l BERRY JAM.....................
i 3 lbs. GOOD PRUNES.............
| 3 pkgs JELLY POWDER............. 25c
| GOOD WASHBOARDS 
i 3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMO-

'HTiis Is typical of many expressions given us. This 
tribute was paid on Monday last by a delighted cus-

tggmer.

45c35c$3.10
48c23c25c

23c
35cTWO STEEPLES HALF HOSE 

made entirely with 
Pure Australian Wool

$3.2528c
In Air-tight 

Sealed Packages
25c
25c
25c

(Rock6iI^%6acco6o^WLj

EZ|p
25cSeven Colors 49c lb.
25c$1.00$130 s Pair

MflSOnGuaranteed
gold here fer your benefit

\ m 30cRobertson’s.........25cSts tnmM .. 20c25cmm i8

4 mmil 25c eachMagee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.Î WM NIA 25c■-v’
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

6 r M. A. MALONE promptly In City, 
, Milford and EastCut Fluff Smoking

’Phone M. 29131 516 Main St.

■

POOR DOCUMENT
:

i

i»S.at

To the Public
We wiih to announce that we will open a FIRST CLASS

MEAT and PROVISION STORE on October 7th, at No.
407 Main Street, in the premises at present occupied by Mr. 
Peter Mahony. Customers will receive the same prompt 
and careful attentidn they received when we conducted a 
business of this kind in the past. Trusting that we will re
ceive a liberal share of your valued patronage, and thanking 
you in anticipation,

We are yours sincerely,
BUTLER BROS., 407 Main Street’Phone M. 2018

10-9

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
' FRED. BRYDON,

City Market
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Snider RiflesOF MOUNTBATTENST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 7, 1922.

Tlw. TMin Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canteftwry Street»
’ - «—ia&vM&’ssfiist By Edward N. Davit

FViruMiiy Technical Electrical Expert For
eminent

every evening (Sunday 
«thing Co, Ud, » company
ATclcphor.e.-—Private exchange connecting ajl departmnrfs. Main MJ7. 

Sub^rt.tion Prices—Delivered W b* °“‘U 53,00 PW
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Cf) EACH, including
" 10 Bail Cartridges
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POINTS TO REMEMBER.
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REMEMBER THAT»

„js rtrsrsrssfarads multiplied by the resistance ot the grid leak in ohms should equal

a Box of*7(New York Times.)
Lord Louis Mountbatten, cousin of 

the Prinee of Wales, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton with his bride, who was F.d- 
wina Ashley, heiress to the great for
tune of her uncle, Sir Ernest Cassel. 
Lord Mountbatten, before the war a 
Battenburg Prince, is a lieutenant in 
the British navy and he told reporters 
that he intended to specialize hi navrn 
wireless.

you say anything about it, 
though,” he added, “I might get chuck
ed out; so many of the men are in
terested in wireless now that few o' ■ 
them get in. I am not sure of it ut V" 
all. The coiirse Is a year and hard. _ 
but I certainly have no idea of sitting 
and doing nothing.”

At this point Lady Moûntbatten ap
peared. She wore a trim black morn
ing frock relieved with a double rope of 
pearls, a diamond pin and earrings. A 
red kerchief and a jade bracelet were 
the only notes of color. Although she 
would not talk at length on any topic 
she had a ready answer for all ques
tions. She was not particularly inter
ested in feminism, she said, and when 
asked about a career her husband ans
wered tha( would be confined to being 
his wife, and she smiled assent. This 
led to a question on divorce, on which 
they were reluctant to commit them
selves. *

“A departure from the old-fashioned 
way of living may have resulted ‘in so 
many divorces,” ventured Lord Mount
batten, uncertainly. “If the husband 
and wife are chasing off in opposite di
rections all day, they are very apt to 

home and find no dinner ordered.
It is pretty certain to mean discontent.
I think the greatest happiness is found 
when the husband works at his career 
and his' wife looks after the home and 
children.” ,

Lord Mountbatten, talked freely 
abolit his impressions of the two criiises 
on the Renown when he acted as naval 
aid for the Prince of Wales, but would 
not discuss politics on the ground that 
it was a violation bf naval etiquette. 
He descÿbed with-enthusiasm the new 
game in England which bids fair to 
supplant the vogue of “Beaver.” The 
new one is called “Decameron.” in 
which one searches for a lady with a 
beauty spot. Then one says “Decam
eron,” and scores 15-love as in tennis.

The Mountbatterorwlll go to Niagara 
Falls, then to Florida and West as far 

Colorado. While here they will at
tend the polo matches at Meadow 
Brook and one of the world series 
games.

\
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radio receiving set thethat “the return of the Turk to Europe 

will be a disgrace to that continent, 
and the «subjugation ot Armenia and 
Thrace to his despotism will be a grave 
reflection on European diplomacy,” it 
cannot view the situation as a disgrace 
to or a reflection on the United States, 
and it condemns those who urge inter
vention as “followers of Woodrow Wil- 

and supporters of his policy," or 
“those who advocated and still advo
cate our entry Into the League of Na
tions,” which Is in Itself sufficient to 
place any one beyond the scope of the 
Transcript’s sympathy, or finally as 
“pacifists, who didn’t raise their boys 
to be soldiers.” However, the incon
sistencies which appear to mark the 
Transcript’s attitude are no more glar
ing than the inconsistencies of many 
others on the subject of" the foreign 
policies in the United States-

THE UNITED STATES AND THE
NEAR HAST

on a

200.Proposals for armed participation by 
the United SUtds, if Great Britain and 
Turkey should cagne to blows, or with
out even watting for such an outcome 
of the present situation, armed Inter
vention on behalf ot the Christian peo
ples condemned anew to Turish mis- son 
rule, have aroused a lively discus*»
•n the United States- The extent of 
the agitation for action to “stop the 
Turks” by threats or by actual force 
Th indicated in the following Washing
ton despatch to the New ^ ork Tri
bune:

“An avalanche of demands that this
country Intervene at once in the Near 
East, and If necessary joip Great Bri
tain tn a war upoh Turkey, has dum-i 
founded President Harding and Secre
tary Hughes. The White House and 
the"state department have been swamp- | The opposing views have inspired a 
td with resolutions from all over the j;vejy controversy across the border, 
country insisting that the Turks must ^ d)scussion is reminiscent of the
be checked regardless of cost Frac- entered
ticallv nil of the insistence has come days before the United States entered 
from" church organizations. Some of the Great War. At present there would 
die resolutions assert tha| war would seem t0 be yttle likelihood, of the 
« perfectly justified. It is sinwst un- LTrfted States taking any part in the

sSizs?»: “71
guising tiie fuel that if battle is ever tbe measures that might be required 
drawn between the British and the protection of the citizens of that
Turks* a large element in this country coimtry> but It will be remembered that 
will open a highly organized drive to ct of the United States enter-

SUteS in ““ ing actively into the Great War at

The interest of many people in the time appeared to be even more remote.^ 

United States in the fate of the non- 
Turish population of Asia Minor has 
been stimulated and kept alive by the 
relief, missionary and educational work 
in the interests of these peoples which 
for many years has received the sym
pathy and support of the citizens of 
the Republic. When Turkish military 

in Asia Minor weft follow
ed by persecution of tlie Christians, the 

made known in Am-

For use in portable sets where the detector must withstand consider- 
nble vibration, a perikon detector will be found useful, since it has the 
property of retaining its>djustmen well, and the sensitiveness is not materi- 
kUy educed when the adjustment changed by a jar or ^ration It ,s 
necessary to employ a potentiometer and battery with fhe perikon detector 
in order to secure maximum efficiency of operation.

During the times when receiving vacuum tubes are 
well to remember that excellent results are obtained with the' 
watt transmitting tubes employed as amplifiers In c,*îu'„ V
usually necessary to employ 100 or more volts on the plates of such tubes 
in order to secure satisfactory, operation.

When attempting to employ the electric light wiring system for an aerial 
for reception purposes, only one side (the ungrounded side) of the circuit 
should be connected to the receiving set and a condenser shdtild be inserted 
in series with the set to prevent possible damage to the apparatus and 
blowing of fuses.

Insulators on outdoor aerial systems suspended in localities where there 
is much smoke frequently become coated with soot which causes loss of 
iSr* leakage on the surface of the Insulators, requWng the renewal of 
™fd£fertlve in^latL. This condition is particularly annoying during 

damp or rainy weather.
While air currents do not affect the propagation of either waves be

tween the transmitting and receiving stations, the swaying of the antenna of 
the transmitting station in the wind frequently causes changes m capacity 
of the aerial and therefore a change in wavelength which may be notice
able at the receiving station. This face is more evident when the trans
mitting station is employing continuous waves and the receiver is operating 
on the heterodyne (synchronous) principle.

the antenna circuit tuned to a slightly different wave ength and 
lorv toned to the wave length of the desired station it is some

times possible to rad the particular station wanted through interference This 
of course applies only to the receivers of the two circuit regenerative type.

With the new Armstrong circuit It is possible to receive very strong sig
nals on a three foot loop indoors, employ ing, only two vacuum tubes. In- 

„nullification is secured from a regenerative receiver beyond the point 
C thfwh^ orfinarily oscillates by using the second tube to prevent the 

first from oscillating. "
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at a premium it Is

The Stronger Heat►>

at the Smaller Price
Do you realise that the Enterprise Pipeless Furnace will warm your 

whole house uniformly, from one big radiator? A heating stove will radi
ate heat but a short distance and cannot heat evenly. With the

Enterprise Pipeless Furnace
there is but one fire to run, no fuel or ashes to be carried through living 
rooms, nothing to set up and take down every fall and spring. For quick, 
healthy, powerful, even heat—easily regulated—in borne or other building, 
upstairs and down, you’ll be more than satisfied with the efficiency and 
economy of tht Enterprise Pipeless F urne ce*

For ATTRACTIVE PRICES and full information, cat! on or write

EMERSON & FISHER,Limited
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Fall Breezes Show No Favouritism
*■ Therefore One Must Be Prepared

where

TIME TO ACT.
The revolting blunder in connection 

with the execution of a prisoner in 
Woodstock yesterday morning should 

! serve to bring sharply to the attention 
of the federal authorities the absolute 
need of a capable and responsible hang- 

for the Dominion. If we are to

antenna circuit unless the antenna is properly grounded. This means 

a heavy current induced in them.

f
in the With low shoes in Wgh favor for Fall and Winter, Spats 

become a very important consideration, and a correct fit is im-
-M

I

perative. -
Our Spats are snug fitting; they do not sag and look un

sightly, and they come in all the popular Fall shades.LIGHTER VEIN.

Avaunt I
An ' Archdeacon, visiting a parish 

church, asked-the verger, “Do you have 
many people here for private devi- 
tions?” . T

Verger (proudly);—“Yes, sir; I 
catched two of ’em last week, but 1 

’ad ’em out !”

Her Way Out Of It.
Jones (dismally)—“Helen, I simply 

can’t meet my creditors.”
Mrs. Jones—“Why should yoii? What 

in the world do you employ a secretary 
for?”

successes
Versatility of the

Bluecoated Gentry
man
have capital punishment the govern
ment must see to it that it is adminis
tered without such appalling bungling as 
that which marked the execution of

%.
Moderately Priced

95c, $1.95, $2.25,^2.85, $3.85, $4.25, $4.75

facts soon were 
erica and aroused a storm of indigna- 

With the burning of Smyrna
as

¥
tion.
and the incident^ attending that disas- 

hecame more vigor-
(Toronto Globe.)

• The policeman patrolling a down
town beat stands in a score of rela
tions to the miscellaneous flock which 
lie shepherds. A little tableau enacted 
last night in Queen street west serves 
as a good illustration.

In the doorway of an unprepossessing 
store a police sergeant might have been 
seen talking earnestly to a young man 
and woman, the latter with a little 
baby in her arms. The couple had been 
married not so long ago, but had separ
ated, the husband jealous of his pretty 
wife. The policeman knew, them both, 
and as both from time to time gave 
him their confidence he decided that a 
little diplomacy was all that was need
ed to bring them together again.

He told their story to Police Ser
geant A. T- E. Oiland, of No. 2 Sta
tion, a big, strong chap, with a heart 
as large as his capable hands. In his 
hour off duty Sergeant Oxland walked 
over and met the couple. He “blarney
ed” them a little, pointed out the folly 
of wrecking their married life at the 
outset, and used the helpless baby as 
the best argument of all.

He gave < little sound advice to the 
young wife, and reminded the husband 
that “to err was human ; to forgive, 
divine.” For half an hour he talked to 
them “straight from the shoulder.” 
And then they walked away together to 
start all over again.

Swim.
This matter should not be left to the 

sheriffs. They arc not expert hang
men, and are not supposed to be. It is 
unthinkable that they would attempt 
to construct gallows and hang the 
prisoner, for the risk of error would be 
too great But there should be a well 
paid, careful, sober .expert who would 

ever it was necessary, and who 
able to avoid mistakes.

ter, the protests
and the demands for American in- 

insistent
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
ON A MOTOR CYCLE

ous Selling More, 
We Sell 

For Less

Buying More, 
We Buy 

For Less

Bishop soonteryention 
James Cannon, representing the South
ern Methodists in the Near East relief 
work, spoke for many of his fellow- 
countrymen when he declared : ^

“Neither France nor Italy not any 
other country can retain the friendship

------- and respect of the American people
that country minimizes or palliates the 
outrages committed by the Turks, or If 
it agrees to any compact or treaty 
which does not thoroughly safeguard 
the Christians of the Near East. I be
lieve that Christian America will in
sist that the government of the United 
States shall co-operate promptly and 
actively, not only diplomatically, but it 

with the army and navy, to 
this result.”

more

The narrow trails circling the north 
side of Mt. Ranier, in Glacier Basin, 
near Seattle, Wash., are fairly safe for 
mountain goats. Recently, however, 
three motorcycle riders, Wm. Pollard, 
Earl Everett and O. V. Schott,, in
vaded the altitudinous icy fastness, 
gnd a little flag now waves at a point 
6,490 feet up, on the Basin Trail. The 
flag was planted by Pollard, who says 
he would not attempt the trip again 
for any amount and defies any rider 
to break his altitude record. Accord
ing to all three riders, it was some 
real hillclimb. The two latter riders 
say they had some slight respect for 
their machines and somewhat of a de
sire to remain among the living yet 
awhile—they admit that they rode the 
precipitous trails farther than anyone 
In his right mind wotild dare to. Had 
Pollard ridden with spurs, he would 
have gone stepight over the 14,408 foot 
summit, his companions contend.

The motorcycle riders went into Mt. 
Ranier National Park via the new

243 Union Street
hew'

m£~
Too Bad*

James found Julia more or less in 
tears on his return one evening from 
the office, and at last got it out of her 
that It was all through his mother.

“Yes,” said Julia, “she’s insulted 
dreadfully.

“Insulted you, Julia? Absurd 1 She 
done so; she’s miles

here 
d be

go w 
would
'It is to be hoped that this whole 
matter will be brought before the gov
ernment In the proper way, and that 
prompt action will be taken. Canada 
must never have another such exhibi
tion as that at Woodstock yesterday.

Ur#07/ r
me

couldn’t have

“Yes, but a letter camé.for you this 
morning from her, so, of course, I I 
opened it.” 
i “Of course,” repeated James.

“ \nd there was a p-p-postsenpt, 
cried the wife, bûrsting into fresh floods 
of tears, “which said: P-P-P. »■— 
D-dear Julia, d-don’t forget to give this 
1-letter to James. I w-want him to 
have it p-p-particnjarly.’”

4
necessary 
secure § A Roll your own§to the State Department A permanent memorial to the Can

adian soldiers who never returned but 
who were not reported officially as dead 
would be a fitting tribute to those who 
still are and for ever will be listed as 

The suggestion that the

In a message
of his country, Bishop Cannon declar
ed; "A prompt, definite American de
mand, supported If necessary by Am
erican naval units present, would tfrob- ^ 

* ably have prevented, certainly greatly „ 
minimized," the Smyrna fires and mas- 

He proceeds vigorously ; 
“Almighty God will hold our govern
ment responsible for Its inaction while 

murdered and deport-

<§ TTTT 1

§ With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 
then you will know what satisfaction a 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when 
it is made with OTTOMAN, the choicest 
cigarette tobacco - aromatic and deli
cious «* and it costs just a fourth of the 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco is sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contains enough tobacco to 
roll 25 cigarettes.

§
i

missing.”
memorial should be placed on Vimy 
Rjdg-e, a place made memorable by the 
sacrifices of Canadian blood, lfc worthy

road to White River Camp. The camp 
is well up in the air, at an altitude of 
4,600 feet. Approximately nine miles 
of trail was ridden in reaching 6,000 
feet; the point where Everett and 
Schott came to a halt. The riders, 
when glancing straight down into the 
forests and knowing that a good long 
step off .the trail tvould land them far 
below on the ranger’s cabin, which 
resembled a very tiny dog house from 
where the riders stood, felt that there 

but little call to go farther, but

j§5
The Eighteenth Amendment. 

She—What makes the foam on those 
g. waves?
He—Probably there’s a storm brew-

sacres.” V

1 mof consideration.
<s> $thousands were 

cd,” and he calls upon his government 
to realize Its responsibility and to de- 

the burnings, outrages and

YOUNG VENETIAN 
GIRL DISCOVERS 

HIDDEN SPRINGS

I
I

mAIf the winner of the International 
fishermen’s race accents the challenge 
of the owners of the schooner May
flower for a race, the contest will serve 
to determine which is the speedier boat, 
but it will not throw much further light 
on the disputed question whether the 
Mayflower is a real hooest-to-goodness 
fisherman or merely a racing ^craft 
which has been used as a fishing boat.

FFar More Powerful.
Willie—Mother, is the pen mightier 

than the sword?
Mother—Of course it is. 

father couldn’t sign checks with a 
sword.

i
(ReefcJC5U^9e6ttco»<<6e6$*iAmund that 

massacre» cease. 
From

Your 1all parts of the United States 
there have come emphatic messages 
supporting the stand taken by Bishop 
Cannon, but the government has made 
it clear in an authorized statement is
sued in Washington and through varl- 

by Secretary Hughes 
circumstances would

was
not so P Hard There was still a 
little rubber on the rear tire of his 

. machine and he toured On for nearly a 
profitable and pleasant employment. to a int feet in the air.
Italy is particularly interested just now , je^ poIlard planted - his flag. He
in two tilings, the location of petrol- ; contends that no rider will ever reach
eum, for all the world wants oil, an>.l until the rangers have blasted
the finding of water, for the drought of ou^ geveral hundred tons of rock along
the last two summers is said to be but . t is now cailed the trail,
the beginning of a long dry spell. To 
Augusta Del Pio Luogo is ascribed the 
ability to locate the deposit, within the 
earth, of both oil and water, and her 
successes have been so remarkable that 
her srevices are being sought by com
panies interested in oil production and 
irrigation.

Augusta first noticed her *ility
when a child. When walking in the Washington, Oct. 7—Men are barred, 
country she would notice little shocks from holding office or position of any 
passing from her feet to her head, kh]d or reCeiving any salary in the Na- 
causing her distinct pain. In 1909 she tkmiQ Women’s Party, according to the 
met a famous water diviner, Chiabrera, terms 0f deeds for the party’s head- 
and found that his divining rod acted rters signed bv Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
as well for her as it did for him. A ^ont „f New York, 
year later she went to Argentina and, The deed formally.places in the hands 
making use of her powers, indicated of t,|e partv, as the gift of Mrs. O. H. 
a number of places where water would }, Belmont, president, the buildings 
be found, sometimes at a depth of 600 a^d rounds known as the “Old Capi- 
feet. In each case water was found, tol„ in Washington situated opposite 
but in some instances it turned out to the Capito] „f the United States. \t is 
be salt. provided that the woman’s party

Back in Italy after the war, Augusta, «shau use and occupy the same for the 
in the presence of two engineers, has advancement of women.” 
located not only water, but petroleum 
and deposits of pyrites. She no longer 
uses the divining rod, but a chronomet
er. It is said that thus equipped she 
can tell with remarkable accuracy the 
depth at which the water will be dis
covered, and whether it is scanty or 
abundant.

Rome, Sept. 16—Augusta Del Pio 
Luogo, a beautiful young girl of Venice 
is looking forward to a period ofJust So.

Jones—A $10 bill doesn’t go far 
these days, old man. ’

Smith—Oh yes it does. It goes so 
far it never comes back. âous utterances 

that under no 
American armed forces be used in the 

would there be any

<$> <$> ©<$>
Credit is due to those who so 

promptly arranged for the Immediate 
relief of the fire sufferers of northern 
Ontario. There are some 6,000 fire suf
ferers, most of whom will need assist
ance, and the promptness with which 
the first arrangements were completed 
undoubtedly has served to prevent much 
suffering among them.

At the Christening.
Minisiter — Is this child’s name 

Hannah or Anna? How do you spell

__ Pm not a good speller,

\l
i

. Near East, nor
participation in the settlement

MEN BARRED FROM 
OFFICE IN

<
it?active

of the Near East problems. 
Representatives of the more

opinion expressed in

WOMEN’S PARTYFather
either.mod- I•TIEMrs. O. H. P. Belmont Signs Deed 

Transferring Buildings to Organiza
tion.

'▲ »
Business as He Found It.

“How do you find business these
da“Same way as always. By going out 

and looking for It.”

. crate newspaper 
support of the government attitude are 

of the Philadelphia Norththe views
American, which says;

“It is undeniably shocking to con- 
‘emolate the return of all of Asia 
Minor and Thrace and their Christhm 
populations to Turkish misrule but
(here Is just one way to prevent it, 
and that is by going to war against the 
same Turkey we refused to fight five 
vears ago. A ’justifiable’ war, in the 
"opinion of Bishop Cannon and multi
tudes of other earnest folk. But the 
fact is to be faced that It would be
prosecuted by the United States alone^
Greece is crushed and in any case 
would be undependable.
Italy arc ayowed backers of the I 

• Great Britain is making a "=*olut':
V and for the freedom of the Straits, and 
would be a strong ally In seeking es- 
inbllshment of that principle; but It 
would be sheer delusion to expeet that 
-he would make war again to break up 
the existing Turkish empire, » 
which would cost her all of her Mos
lem-peopled possessions, even if K 
would be tolerated by her own war- 

people. Incidentally, an Amer
ican war to wrest from lurkey Ar-
IT,6 a wtr toSnuilify concessions already and crashed into a telephone pole a
be a xar to n y nritnin and France short distance nuove the Union build-
"5"^ }° 70‘undertake to nullify Ing. The front axle of the truck was
and to, "«Z the Turks in torn dear of the body of the car and
them would be t * confirm wheels were broken off the axle,
there suspended P°ll<* The mud guard on the right hand side
the troublesome ot thc car was bent back and also badlypower. The project of overthrowlng ^tn^ ^ windshield was.
the Turks and reseuing the pers broke[U The street was covered with
inhabitants of vast ter?£°?^lti^dv£ broken pieces of glass and chunks 
a lvft/ ideal, but manifestly its ad of . whicli the force of the impact 
cates Lve not examined tbe problems ^ Qf the truck_ It is 6aid that
involved In Its accomplishment, nor ^ truck wa8 standing near the office
.•tainted its cost to America and ciUl gf the N B Telephone Company when

the brakes failed to hold and the car

Av<$>,<$><$><$>
Beginning tonight all the stores in 

thc city will be open on Saturday even
ings. The Saturday half holidays have 
been greatly enjoyed and next years’ 
will be looked forward to with plea- 

Shoppers will hove a good op-

Aftar.
First Gentleman—Did you get home 

last night before the storm?
Second Gentleman—That was when 

it started.
We Know the Risk ofFoley’s

PREPARED

FIre Clay

\

FIRE \sAn Innocent Sufferer.
English Mother (to vicar)—Oh, 

please, sir, I was agoin’ to ask you 
could anything be done to change pore 
little Lloyd George’s name ’ere. The 
pore kid’s 'ad to eûffer summat cruel. 
’E can’t do nothin’ right since ”s fath
er’s changed ’is views about the prime 
minister.

The seashore 1* a place monopolized 
by the tide and the untied. 1

More bashful men propose at the 
beach than elsewhere because of the 
abundance of sand there.

The beach Is a shallow place where 
romantic young people sometimes get 
Into deep water.

Young men are apt to enjoy the sea
side most when seated by some she’s 
side.

sure.
portunlty to inspect the different stores 
this evening.

Having paid to St. John Policyholders ov<
$1*000,000.00

For Claims. /

c. E L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William Street.;

STILLMAN BABY NEAR
DEATH, BUT BETTER NOW

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 7—John E. 
Mack, guardian ad litem for Guy Still
man today received a letter from Mrs. 
Anne U. Stillman, who Is in Grande 
Anse, Que., stating that Baby Guy has 
been at death’s door, but is better now. 
Mrs. Stillman said she expected to stop 
here on her way to New York.

T>o Carleton Cornet Band’s fair in 
the West St. John rink, last night, had 
one of the biggest crowds, which it has 
yet attracted and the games and booths 
had exceptionally good patronage. The 
band provided a fine programme of 
fiiusic. The prizes were won as fol
lows: Door prize, ticket No. 1,110;
ten pins, T. Gosnell; gentlemen’s air- 
gun A. Duffy; devil-among-the-tau- 
ors,’P. Nichols; bagatelle, Mr. Perry ; 
bean toss, H- Newton; ring toss, H. 
Newton; excelsior, W- Lord. Tonight 
is the final night of the fair and $50 
will be drawn in the three door prizes.

To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.) T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; 
J, A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn & Co., 415 Main St.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Naje & Son, 
Ltd* Indian town; J. Stout, Falrvillc;

, E. Emerson, 81 Union St, Wesl 
Side.

& Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155

COKE $8 TO FORD EMPLOYES

Other Detrioters Have to Pay $15 a 
Ton.

■■S’
' 1

TRUCK DAMAGED.
A truck belonging to the« Purity Icc 

Cream Company, ran away on Chip- 
Hill this* morning about 9 o’clock Silver MoonNeptune is pictured carrying a fork, 

we presume, because there are spoons 
enough on the shore.—Boston Tran
script.

Detroit, Oct 7—The Ford Motor 
Company has begun supplying its 
ployes with coke at $8 a ton. With an
nouncement that the company again 
was making coke and was prepared to 
supply It to employes, a rush of orders 
Hooded the offices.

In announcing that thc fuel was be
ing delivered at $8 a ton it was pointed 
out by Ford Company officials that coke 
is retailing in Detroit at $15.

em-

SELF FEEDERS
ALL SIZES

PHILIP GRANNAN, U

Mr and Mrs. William Stout, of Mil
ford, left on Thursday night to go to 
their daughter, Mrs. Ernest W. Ager, 
1„ Winnipeg, having received word of 
the death of Mr. Ager. Mr. Stout first 
received word of his son-in-law’s ser
ious illness on Wednesday night and 
the second telegram telling of his deatli 
arrived the next day. No particulars f 

- ...... ■ were contained in the telegrams. Mrs.Use the Want Ad. Way \ger has one child.

Mary’s witness, awaiting tea, heard 
a loud crash In the next room. The 
lady shivered and rang the bell to call 
Mary In.

"What was that?" she asked.
“I tripped on the rug and the tea- 

things fcU, ma’am.”
“Did you manage to save anything: 
“Yes, ma’am. I kept hold ou the

tr.v all riaht ”

LOWEST PrtjC'ES

ited
568 Main StreetUse the Want Ad. Way Phone Main 365

Nation.”
WW!"

\ 0, Vthe Boston Transcript says -an away. . . ! X
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| were The Earl of Stafford, member of 
! the parliamentary party who came to 
j Canada to take part in the one hun- 
! dredth anniversary celebration of the 
Montreal Board of Tradç; Dr. Thos.
Turnbull, Winnipeg specialist; I.
Jerome of the London Colonial office;
Dr. H. H. Cheney and Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. P. Ayler, Montreal; the follow
ing Rhodes scholars : E. B. Pittlade,
Winnipeg; W. A. Brown, Regina; E.
Gordon, Winnipeg ; Allan S. Harvey,
Edmunton; Thos. H. Houston, general 

and Samuel Houston of the

>MANY WANT TO Stores open 8.30 a.nt; close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

Cut and Etched 
Glassware

vW F

■OLD COUNTRY Globe-Wernicke 
Sectional Bookcases

Beautiful Designs in Stock Patterns for 
Table Services , manager, 

firm of T. Eaton and Co., Toronto; 
Mrs. A. S- and Miss Winnifred Hawker, 
St. John; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Downs 

! of Vancouver, B. C., and W. G. Guy, 
1st. Johns, Nfld.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kelbura of Kelburn, N. B.? Mr. John 
and Mrs. and Miss Janet Webster, 
Shediac, N. B.; Captain W. A. C. and 
Mr/ Underwood, Victoria, B. C-, apd 
passengers from the Orient and South 
Africa.

Sir George McL. Brown 
Speaks of Conditions 

in England W. H. Hayward Co., limited
Most people'aim to exercise some care and’thought in their 

selection of books and naturally prefer that those which are seen 
in their library are attractively housed.

In selecting Globe-Wernicke Bookcase for such 
you not only enjoy the convenience of the unit idea, but you 
also find designs and finishes to harmonize agreeably with other 

• carefully selected pieces in your home.

85 - 93 Princess StreetOther Prominent People Ar
rived in Quebec Yesterday 
on S. S. Melita—St. John 
Lady Home and Two Oth
ers Sail for Motherland.

I
a purpose, 

can7
GOLDEN WEDDING 

AND CHRISTENING■ zwas fortunate to have secured the ser
vices of Sir Henry Thornton to manage 
the Canadian National Railway." ‘I 
know Sir Henry intimately ; he Is a 
personal friend and a big man mentally 

well as an accomplished railway ex
pert operator.”

Speaking of present conditions In 
England, Sir George said the economic 
situation in Great Britain was pro
gressing rapidly towards normal. All 
branches of trade and commerce were 
beginning to show healthly signs pf re
vival and this included the shipping 
trade.

There were plenty of cargoes offer
ing and ships that were laid up in con
sequence of the war were now being 
chartered.

On being informed of the abrupt In
terruption »f the Mudania conference 
Sir George said that England could 
not have taken another attitude than 
she did in the Near East difficulty. Shp 
had to be firm and stand fast other
wise the Moslem world would come to 
the conclusion that England was be- 

- coming disintegrated, which would en
courage difficulties in India and every
where else where the Moslems pre
dominated in population 
there were British interests to be pro
tected.
Many Would Come Here.

Speaking of British trade relations 
with Canada and emigration' to this 
country, Sir George said there was 
strong inclination in England in 
nection with British trade and close 
relations with Canada. This was made 
manifest, by the many thousands of 
men, women and children who were 
anxious tp come out to settle In this 
country, and so soon as conditions and 
regulations would permit to provide as
surance, and present restrictions done a jong term loan to aid those British 
away with, there would be a big agriculturists who would repay in time 
exodus of people from the British Isles . caSy installments, 
to Canada. : The difficulties that con- 1 , _ ...
fronted the English people today were : Empress of Britain, 
the lack of means caused by the war. | Quebec, Oct. T—The Canadian Paci- 
This applied to thousands of agricul- fic 16,000 ton Empress of Britain, 
turists and farm laborers who wished Captain J. Turnbull, C. B. E., R. D., 
to come out here to settle, and it ap- , tt. N. R., for Cherbourg, Southampton 
peered to him that something should and Hamburg left Quebec at four 
be dohe to remove the difficulties of ■ o’clock yesterday afternoon with more 
that desirable class to allow them to j than 300 passengers Including 170 in 
come to Canada. It was possible to ' the saloon ; 900 bags of mail and 1,000 
arrange a scheme that would provide tons of cargo. Among the prominent 
a system of financial advancement of : passengers in the saloon accommodation

Whether just about to start a new library 
provide additional quarters for old valued 

the Globe-Wernicke Bookcase, will 
prove the ideal container.

And—in selecting the Globe-Wernicke, you 
will have the advantage of being able to add 
new units to your bookcase as the growth of 
your library demands extra quarters.

*

A New Note In 
Oxfords

This Gray Nubuck
OXFORD

PRICE

fQSO

(Special to Times.)
Montreal, Oct. 6—At Stanbridge, 

East, Quebec, on next Monday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Beatty of that place will 
celebrate, their golden wedding. At the 
same time the venetable couple will 
attend the christening of their first 
granddaughter, the first born to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Beatty of Montreal. 
The baptismal ceremony will take place 
in St. James church, Stanbridge East. 

' A large family gathering is planned 
for the celebration of the 50th annivers- 

' ary.
ried in the church at Stanbridge East 
on October 9, 1872, and have resided 
there ever since. In earlier years Mr- 
Beatty was engaged In the lumber 
business. In the Tupper government 
he was appointed registrar of the 
Countv of Missisquol, which office he 

I held for several years, until the changes 
' made by the incoming of the Laurier 
Liberal government in 1896, when he 
retired from office.

A life-long Conservative, Mr. Beatty 
whs for some years president of the 

I County of Missisquol ÇonserVative As- 
! sociation. He has retired from busi- 

activities with the exception of

or to
booki

Quebec, Oct. 7—The Canadian Paci
fic 14,000 tons steamship Melita, from 
Antwerp, Southampton and Cherbourg, 
in Command of Captain G. Hamilton, 
docked at Quebec yesterday morning 
at four o’clock with 609 passengers, in
cluding 328 cabin and 286 third class, 
1,800 bags of mail, 136 parcels of ex' 
press for Quebec and general miscel
laneous cargo. The third class pass- 
sengers, an excellent aggregation, were 
landed at seven o’clock, for immigra
tion inspection and C. P. R. representa
tives sent them to their western destin
ations on a special train at ten o’clock.

The Melita with her cabin passengers 
left for Montreal at eight - o’clock- 
Among the cabin passengers were Mrs. 
P. Larkin, wife of the Canadian High 
Commissioner to England ; Sir George 
Mel. Brown, European traffic manager 
of the C. P. R. in London ; Colonel J. 
Obed Smith, Canadian superintendent 
of Immigration in London ; Surgeon 
Rear Admiral C. M. Beadnell, of Ports
mouth, Eng., who is on his way to 
Washington to represent the British 
army and navy at the U. 8. military and 
naval congress In Washington, Oct 12 
to 14, and who is accompanied by Mrs. 
Beadnell; Hon. Mrs. Shallworth King, 
wife of Brig.-General W. B. King of 
London, Ont.

Among the returned Canadians was 
• Miss L. Austin of St. John.

Colonel J. Obed Smith said "he had 
been sent for by the minister of im
migration, no doubt to confer on the 
question of immigration. He said im
migration was a matter of demand and 

Ripply. The Canadian government did 
'■ Bt want to encourage new settlers who 

Would come over here to crowd an 
f overstocked community which was suf

fering from people out of employment 
and was therefore careful of the im
migrants who left their country. Speak
ing for his office in Great Britain, he 
said they were perfectly organized and 
all they waited for was for the Cana
dian department of Immigration to give 
the order, when the Canadian organiza
tion in Great Britain would get to 
work immediately to provide the sup
ply of new settlers In demand.

Sir George McL. Brown said Canada

fiLet us show you the various finishes now on 
display m oar furniture store. v

(Market Square.)

as

Great Difference in Electric 
Suction Sweepers

There’s a
Mr. and Mrs. Beatty were mar-

When you buy an electric, suction sweeper, of course you want the most satisfactory one on the 
market. You want the one that will remove ALL THE DIRT. *

To remove all the dirt, three operations are necessary— it

BEATING—SWEEPING AND SUCTION CLEANING. v
Is a new style. It has a slightly 
wider toe and â military height 
heel.

The lines are particularly grace/ 
ful and will prove a wonderfully 
comfortable fitter.

Let us demonstrate this to you 
and show you some of our other 
nice styles.

>
The “Hoover" is the only one that success

fully combines these three operations.

The "Hoover” saves .valuable minutes and 
hours by cleaning carpeting while it remains 
on the floor; .by eliminating the removal of 
furniture; and by lessening the time required 
for dusting. It will accomplish your cleaning 
in a fraction of the time it now takes.

j

and where
ness
continuing as president of the Missis- 
quoi and Roûvllle Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co.

m:

RECENT WEDDINGSMcROBBIE
>

a /Fanjoy-Qark.
A wedding of much interest to many 

friends in the province was solemnized 
at the Baptist church at Centreville on 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, when Miss Dorothy 
Clark, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Clark, of Centreville, was united 
in marriage to Edward Fanjoy, son 
of Mrs. Maud Fanjoy, of Boston, for
merly of St. John, 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, 
and there was a large gathering of 
friends and relatives to witness the 
ceremony. Rev. Mr. Bell, the pastor 
of the Centreville Baptist church, WSs 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Ranger, of 
Presque Isle, in performing the cere
mony. The bride looked charming ill 
her wedding gown of white duchess 
satin and wore a veil and orange blos
soms. Her sister, Miss Phyllis Clark, 
was bridesmaid and was very prettily 
gowned in orchid organdie over pink. 
The bride carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and the bridesmaid’s bou
quet was of pink roses. , 
given in marriage by he 
Fanjoy, brother of the groom, was 
groomsman. During the ceremony Miss 
Reid sang a solo most effectively. A 
buffet luncheon was served following 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Fanjoy 

i left by automobile immediately after
wards on their wedding tour to the 
United States. The bride’s traveling 

j dress was of blue tricotine embroid- 
red in rust color with a hat of the 
same shade as the embroidery, and she 
wore a mink tie. Mr. and Mrs. Fanjoy 
will reside at Malden (Mass,) They 

j have the good wishes of a host of 
■ friends. Many out of town guests were 
present at the wedding, among them 
Mrs. S. J. Rowley, of St. John, a sister 

j of the groom.

con-
We will gladly demonstrate the superior 

qualities of the "Hoover" to you. Either in
Foot St John 
Fitters

50 King 
Street Either in

own home, or in our carpet department. 
Phene 2400.

.your

'\
(Germain street entrance.)

The church was

Jlancfauto/!^^
\m KING STREET* ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SOUA

the few whites over the serious crinv s 
in the Coronation Gulf area, where Lie 
natives are Copper Eskimos. He ex 
pects to have all the cases ready for 
trial by next spring, which, he states, 
is the earliest date by which a coin"! - 
from outside could reach the territory. 
Arrangements are now being made for 
the sending of a court to the Far 
North.

ents had already been killed by Püg- 
nana. The bodies were disposed of by 
being thrown into a lake. Allkomlak 
and Tatamagana are both being held 
at Herschell Island for their trial in 
the spring.

A third case, an unusual “eternal 
triangle,” is that of Ikalukpiak who 
was arrested and charged with thp 
murder of Hav-oo-Ogack, the crime 
having been committed, it is alleged, 
because the former wished to secure 
sole possession of the woman Khattlu, 
who was living with them as their joint 
wife, Khattia was one of the natives 
who assisted in the arrest of Ikaluk
piak and bringing him to police quart
ers.

HOMICIDE COURT 
BEGINS ITS WORKThe bride was 

r father. Frank/
Hereafter Cases of Murder 

Will be Publicly Investi
gated in New York.

Summer time brings many children
back to the old home—among pleasant mem
ories renewed will be the Tea they used in 
childhood—<4RED ROSE*

/

Ottawa, Oct 6—(By Canadian Press)fir^Homlcide ^Coùrt was ^opened°this —Eskimo philosophy, failing to corn- 
week “ what was formerly Part 2 or prehend “White Man’s Justice” as pun- 
the Traffic Court at 300 Mulberry ishment for cr.mes is hkely to put an 

! , , „ all cases of end for the time at least, to the bnng-
mmslaughter or murder not taken ing of natives of the Far North out to 
directly to the Grand Jury will be ex- civilization for trial for murder. The 
Lined into publicly instead of being Eskimo, especially when he or one of 

tv strict Attorney’s Ms fellows, has admitted killing a Homicide BureauD for investigation, white man finds it extremely difflc.ilt 
ChiT Magistrate William McAdoo, to understand why the red-coated 
c.nier il g autrict attorney and mounted policeman, representative of 
Joab A. Banton House speak- the White Man’s law, should not shoot
Magistrate ’p0?nted him on sight, but instead should bring
ing at the “P™1"* him out to civilization where a big
means of publicly investigate killings white chief dressed'like a wotaan, sits 
means oipuo j which dis- on a bench and hears another whiteof all kinds similar to t at Which ms the Eskimo’s behalf.that
appeared with the abolition of the pm ^ wMte man jn ques_
COTherfirsfCcase to come up in the tion he should not be punished. Sev- 
new court was that of Isadore Renert, oral natives having been brought out
L'Vb a PoncemaWn6R"berthBu^ UeattenÆ then returnSTto fhdr 

Weaving run over and killed Getzcl own people fatter than when they left, 
o L • t? ctrppt twn weeks the Eskimo mind has been unable to
ago0 Magistrate House held Renert in understand tWs situation when all of 
8LOOO ban and adjourned the hearing the murderers’ friends had given, them 
until Friday in order that witnesses up for dead, In some cases the mçn 
might be summoned. paving confessed to the murders of

clearing Because of this confusion in the 
house for all kinds of fatal accidents minds of the natives, it is likely that 
and death-,” Magistrate McAdoo said the alleged Eskimo murderérs now he-

'.S'i'SlïïSiî? H=.i- »,rt 1,.™ K— n=.
pressed the hope that some reckless spring for the purpose In the mean 
driver guilty of causing the loss of life time the Eskimos are being given their 
would be brought to justice through geMtoaty tnals before Inspector 
the new court, so that the public would ^ood. the R. C. M. 1., who is In

~s** -rMa m -th" raLSM'ss.sLs’-jrs
LtÙ u„ =aid “will reach murder of Corporal Doak and Otto

two1 of our greatest évlls-the selfish. Binder of the Hudson’s Bay Co. Af-
rcckless driver, who is no better than cording to the statement of Alikomiak
,i murderer, and the pistol carrier, the to Inspector Wood he had been ar- 
gunuian, who terrorizes the commun- restai by Doak for his share in other 
ftv” murders, and had determined that

The chief mnsgi trnte declared gun- rather than be brought out tociviliza- 
toting to he the curse of the country Bon lie would end h s life. He tliere- 
and predicted that Congress would -ore shot Doak while the latter was 
eventually abolish the manufacture as lying asleep, with the idea that Doak 
well ns the carrying of small arms. would get mad. se.ze his revolver anu

District Attorney Banton pointed shoot him (the Eskimo) dead,
oiit that the court, would not only After shooting Doak, the report 
prosecute careless drivers, but would states, the native waited nfitslde the 
protect innocent drivers where the police buddings for some tune for Doak 
carelessness was on the part of the to come out and shoot him. Then 
pedestrian. Sixty per cent, of the when lie saw the Hudson s Baj man 
g ases Showed carelessness on the pedes, approaching the police quarters the nu
tria^ part he said. tive shot Binder, and with the help

“There is no prejudice against the of a native woman placed lus body in 
automobile as such,” declared Magi.- the building* and fctarted for a zetd 
Irate House, “but there are 3,500,000 camp, where other Mounted l’o iceuym 
persons walking the streets every day were located. Before reaching there lie 
as against 800,000 in cars. The three was persuaded by other Lskimos to 
and a half million walkers are entitled Blve himself again Into custody and did 
to consideratiop.”

The new court was opened with a 
blessing by the Rev. Robert F. Keegan, 
representing Archbishop Hayes, while 
the Rev. Dr. Henry Lubeck pro
nounced the benediction. Dr. Charles 
R. Norris, chief medical examiner, 
and Dr. / Otto Schultze of the district 
attorney’s office also spoke.

DON’T WANT U. S. FUNDS.

American Express C->. Said to Be Con
templating Discount.

Montreal’s city, treasurer is charg
ing a discount on U. S. funds when 
’endered by large taxpayers for taxes, 
though he is accepting small sums at 
par. A number of smaller cities are 
doing likewise, and at Hamilton the 
American Express Company contem
plates a one per cent, discount, ac-'" 
cording to today’s advices.

It
Ix : The fourth case arises from the kill

ing of Alkak by natives Olepsekak and 
Amokuk sand the women Jïkootuk and 
Kapokatchiak. In this case it is al
leged that Alkak in 1919 had murdered 
a native named Agluettik 
suit had been strangled by the aboved 
named relatives of his alleged victim.

Inspector Wood in his report states 
that there is some aprehension among

I !
I

and as a re-i
! Elliott-Currie.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
by Rev. David Patterson at Jemseg, 
Queens «ounty, on Oct. 4 last, when 
he united in marriage Miss Cora Greta 
Currie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Currie, and Harrison Otty El
liott, of Portland (Me.) Miss Mabelle 
Currie, sister of the bride, played the 
wedding march at the ceremony, which 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents. The bride’s costume was a 
tailored suit of navy garbardine with 

' hat to match and a gray squirrel scarf. 
— She carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
■ Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 

and Mrs. Elliott left on an extended 
trip to upper Canadian cities. On their 
return, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott will re
side in Portland. Among the guests 
were : Mrs. Kennedy, Dr. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Kennedy, of Sussex ; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Elliott, Hartford (Conn.) ; 
Mrs. J. A. Needham, St. John; Mrs. 
T. B. Mullen, St. John; Mrs. Tower 
and I.awrence Tower, of Young’s Cove 
(N. B.) Many useful and valuable 
gifts were received by the young 
people.

*
s Use the Want Ad. WayI1

N
« IONRED ROSE Crushed COFFEE

pleases particular folks.
V

t 10 Sale TonightT

FIRE PROTECTION WEEK —at—

London HouseMR. BUILDER

It costs but little 
more to make your Lomer-Porter.

In the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist Montreal, on Wednesday after
noon, Miss Mary Porter, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs. Lockhart Porter, of 
Windsor, N. S., was married to Joi n 
Max Eomer, son of the late Gerald 

; I.omer and Mrs, I Aimer of Montre il. 
| Rev. W. H. Davison performed the 
j ceremony. Mr. and' Mrs. Lomcf left 
! immediately for their honeymoon, which 
j will be spent in the Lanrentian Moun

tains. They will reside in Montreal.

(Store open tonight till 10 p.m.)

20 Dozen pairs new Chamo-doe Skin Gloves, a new fall shipment in jj 
grey, buck, brown, doe or black, silk stitched backs.

Special Price 95c. per pair
building

FIREPROOFT 20 Dozen pairs Chamo-doe Skin Gloves, new strap gauntlet style; colors 
mauve, grey, buck, beaver and brown; stitching on back of contrast
ing color. Price $1.45 per pair

Women’s and Misses’ Smart Fall Coats with Coney or Beaveréne Collar 
and cuffs; fawn only. Price $24.75

.WON’T BURN 
.. .WON’T BURN 
.. .WON’T BURN 
.. .WON’T BURN 
.. .WON’T BURN 
.. WON’T BURN 
.. .WON’T BURN

Expanded Metal Lath.......................
Gypsum Plaster Board.........
Asbestos Slate Shingles....................
Asbestos Building Board.................
FIRESTONE Waterproof Stucco.
NATCO Building Tiles....................
VAN GUILDER Concrete Houses

We Specialize on these materials and many dthers. 
Let us explain them to you.

Chimney Linings make your chimney firesafe. Let 
plain' to you the various methods of

MAKING YOUR BUILDING FIREPROOF

t Attractive Sport Skirts in blue, brown and fawn, tweed heather mix- 
turcs, trimmed with silk stitching. Price $6.75

36 Black Soisette and Fine Sateen Blouses, convertable collar, long 
sleeves. Prices $1-58 and $2.75

RECENT DEATHS
Robert J. Freeze.

Friends of Robert J. freeze will 
leurn with regret of his drnth, which 
occurred in Montreal on Tuesday, in 

: his seventy-fourth year, 
was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Freeze, and was bom at Pe- 
nobsquls, and later removed to the 
city, where he made many friends. He 
was first employed with the old SI.
John A Maine Railway as a sent: lie 
then transferred to the Railway Mail 
Service, and after about ten years of 
service, took up his duties In the in
spector’s office, where lie remained till 
he retired in October, 1920, whên he 
removed to Montreal- For many years 
lie resided at West St- John, being a 
well liked and much respected citizen.
He leaves a wife, four daughters, Mrs. The secretary of the Canadian Club 
Sproule and Mrs. Norris Outrcd,j has received a telegram from Rt. Hon. 
Montreal ; Miss Ganet Freeze, Los Ap- Reginald McKenna, former chancellor 
geles, and Miss Vivian Freeze, a nurse of the exchequer of the British parlia- 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- ment, in which Mr. McKenna expresse 
real; two sons, Walter, Vancouver,and his regret that he is not able to accep 
I-eigh, of Montreal, and a brother, an invitation to address the Canadia 
Havelock, Calgary, to mourn. Inter- Club. Mr. McKenna explains that in 
ment will be made at Penobsquls. 1 will be returning to England todai

and that time did not permit of his

- 20 large sized Comforts» chintz covered, soft white filling.
Special Price $2.49

Mr. Freeze 20 Pairs Feather Pillows covered with blue bird ticking,
Special Price $1-59 per pair

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Stockings with white clocks.
Special Price $1.19 pair.

Ladies’ Heather Hose, wool mixtures, in plain or ribbed effects; colors 
green, brown or grey. Spedal Price 95c. per pair-

Women’s White Flannelette Gowns, embroidered and tucked.
Price $135 each '

so.
us ex- A multiple killing affair Is also re

ported by Inspector Wood at Kent 
Peninsular, when natives Ikialgagiua, 
Ikpukuwak, Harmak and his wile, 
Pugnnna and a child named Okolitana 
were kll.eri and Anaigviak was wound
ed by Pugnana and Tatamagana. P,ug- 
nana, referred to as the chief, was sub
sequently killed by Aiikomiak with the 
assistance of Tatamagana, according to 
the natives’ story, because he wanted 
to kill more natives. Alikomiak and 
Tatamagana wçre arrested and brought 
to Three River detachment, where the 

riser committed the murder of the 
orporal and Hudson Bay official. Th 
tiling of the child was looked upon b 
he other natives as an act of kind 

ness, according to the report received 
’"«re. on the grounds that both the par-

Women’s White Flannelette Pyjamas, two piece, slip-on style.
Price $325

GAN DY & ALLISON | Children’s Warm Flannelette Gowns, 2 to 16 years.
Prices 95c. and $125

Children’s Fleece Lined Sleepers, fastened at back, sizes 6 months to 
7 years. Prices 95c. to $1353 AND 4 NORTH WHARljBUILDERS’ SUPPLIES LIMITED.

London House•* ST. JOHN, N. B.
> Nice frame House—doors and 

sashes. Couple o' sparks—heap 
o' ashes.

HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.One match can bum a whole city.
fMinards Liniment Lumberman’s Friend* visiting Bt. John.

\
y
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

How can we ever hope 
to overcome our housing 
shortage as long as we al
low fire to destroy one- 
fourth of the buildings we 
build every year? 
answer

The
is: BUILD SQ 

IT WON’T BURN.

Make fire protection 
week accomplish , some
thing. Do your part to 
end firetrap construction 
in your community.

Build evpry new struc
ture FIREPROOF.

7i•i

Z

I

RedRose
"is ç>ood tea

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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THE EVENING TIMES
à.

was drifting on towards us with thr 
and crossed the bows of the Goth

land within less than 200 feet. When 
1 saw her away on the port side of us 
I began to breathe freely again. The 
strain had been intense for all hand' 
on deck as both ships were powerless 
against the violence of the hurricane 
and the hugh seas. The wireless ap
paratus, flagstaff and the log and line 
were completely carried away. Noth
ing movable was left on deck by the 
seas, which even tore away the iron 
clets and fastenings for the anchor 
chains.

“The hurricane shifted around to the 
northwest and lasted until nine o clock 
Tuesday morning when the weather be
gan to moderate, and the seas gradually 
went down so that the cooped-up pas
sengers were 
They had no idea of the danger they 
had passed through on Monday morn
ing, but they were surprised to find 
that the wooden benches on the pr 
enade deck had all disappeared with the 
wirewinch and many other 
articles, including the jolly and several 
dog kennels.’’
Chart Looks Like Sailing's Ship’s

“Under ordinary conditions the Goth
land can steam 16% knots. From noon 
Monday to noon Tuesday she drifted 
eighty-five miles, the captain said. The 
chart of the Gothland showed how the 
captain had tacked with her like a sail
ing ship and made a half circle to make 
certain positions on his course to New 
York. The passengers were so grateful 
to Captain Bastin and his crew that 
they gave him a testimonial «nd made 
a collection for the sailors. After the 
storm the ten seamen who formed the 
deck crew of the Gothland worked 
watch and watch witli the carpenter, 
painting and cleaning the ship and cast
ing away the broken gear from the 
decks, so that it was difficult for the 
people waiting on Pier 61, North River, 
to realize what she had been through 
because of her spic and span ap
pearance.

The Gothland was built in 1893 as 
the Gothic for the White Star New 
Zealand service from London via the 
Cape of Good Hope and returning 
around Cape Horn and was used as a 
royal yacht by King George when he 

Prince of Wales on his visit to 
Australia and New Zealand.

Captain Bastin received a good train
ing keeping a cool head in time of 
danger when he was an officer on the 
Ostend-Dover express channel steam
ers, which have to make their time in 
all kinds of weather through 
is ful of shipping at all hours. He also 
was supported by a crew of real sail
ors. . The crew wpre cheered up yes
terday by getting the baseball returns 
from the Pold Grounds by wireless 
telephone just as the last man was out.
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TO OUR PATRONS - EVERYWHERE&Gothland and Menominee 

Helpless in 50-Foot Waves 
l and 100-Mile Wind— Oil 
* Poured to Still Seas,

9
,9 [I
•• We take pleasure in announcing that the year 1922 marks the 70th 

Anniversary of the founding of our business, and for over fifty years of 
this period we have continuously supplied the Canadian housewives 
with the standard yeast of Canada.

enabled to get on deck.

I Jf»
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I New York, Oct. 7—How two 10,000 
jinn Atlantic liners met in midoceân 
during the hurrlcan which damaged 
"the Aquitania and escaped by barely 
20 feet a collision, which would have 
drowned 700 men, women and children,
%ras related by Captain H. Bastin, 
ter of the Red Star liner Gothland, ar- - |
riving from Antwerp with 402 third- ;
class passengers, of whom only four §
Vére American citizens. The ship was | 
fifty-six hours late, but the passengers §
did not mind that. They were glad =
to reach New York in safety and said | 
they owed their lives to the skill' of | 
the captain and his officers and crew. |

During the hurricane, which lasted g 
for forty-two hours while the Gothland 
drifted with the seas, like a sailing ship, I
"the waves forty-five to fifty feet high =
-rolled over the bow and stern like a 
half tide rock. Eleven lifeboats were - |
damaged more of less seriously, the 
jollyboat was smashed, the cover torn |
of the bobby hatch, winches, ventilât- §
ors, handrails, tarpoulius and all kinds |
of gear on deck from the foc-sle head |
to the poop were torn away by the |
fierce seas which thundered Over the |
fell ip continuously while the passengers , 
kvcrc battened down below.Cat Washed Overboard; Hurled BackJ tLiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiil« .. .

Only one living was washed over- j 
board during the hurricane, accordihg to ——■—————

- $he çapitàin and his officers, and that ; ^ . . . „
jjfas sweetie, the ship’s pet tortoise- <m Sept. 21 for New York, and on Sun- I was on the bn ge ^ g », 
fhelle cat., She went over the starboard ^ay §ept 24, in latitude 50 north and Captain Bastin continued, “and at 7.o0 
•lide with one huge comber and was * , '9n t sh, ran into a Kaje o’clock Monday morning we just man-
burled back again a few seconds later & 9 . , . aged to make out the Atlantic Trans-
right on to the promenade deck. ; from the southeast, which increase port liner Menominee less than a mile 
Sweetie had no strength to meow, but hurricane force, and at midniglit the away bearing right down on us. She 

he was seen by a young sailoif, who wind was blowing from eighty-five to was three points on the starboard bow 
isked his life to grab the cat and carry , 100 miles an hour. and bound for the English channel.
1er under his oilskin coat to safety.) The Gothland plunged down into the ^ye had been unable to distinguish the
nee that day Sweetie has never left fifty-foot waves, the captain sand, and steamship before because of * the im-

Purscr AstiVs cabin. She takes no more at times would roll to an angle of mense waves and the blinding spray 
chances of ' going overboard. Fourda.vs forty-two degrees, wlÿle the water that was driven over the bows by the 
ago the Gothland passed to the north- rushed over the ship, fore and aft, with hurricane and blotted out the horizon, 
ftvard of a big iceberg. terrific violence, sweeping all before it. Both vessels were pitching and rolling
\ Captain Rene H. Bastin, thirty-one The racing of the engines when the terribly. Down in the trough of the 
years old arid the youngest master io ship pitched was so strenuous that lit Sea wallowing one minute, and the 
the Red Star line, who holds Amerl- thought something would cafry away next perched on the crest of a hug? 
Can, English and Belgian certificates, down below' every minute. wave. While one was down the other
said that the Gothland left Antwerp. Saw Steamer Bearing Down. was up. It was the most anxious

1 time Iliad ever possed during my car
eer at sea, which included the Channel 
and North Sea in the war. I Stopped 
my engines and then let her fall off 
and went astern with the starboard

'
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m We attribute the success of rmas-

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
primarily to the objective of our business, namely, to keep upon the 
market the best yeast possible to manufacture.

The ideal conditions under which this product is produced, the 
purity of the ingredients entering into its manufacture, the system of 
checking stocks to assure fresh yeast to our patrons and the co-operation 
we have received from our friends, the wholesale and retail grocers, 
have all contributed to its phenomenal success.
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ScottMcHale LIMITED

LONDON , ONTARIO

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. HSs-S8&

eHwas ill
lit*

mToronto, Ont. aHead Office and Factory mîma sea that
Warehouses: t

VANCOUVER - WINNIPEG «; MONTREAL

P
CHARLOTTE CIRCUIT 

COURT ADJOURNS
i NOTE - Each individual Royal Yeast Cake is wrapped in waxed 

paper air tight by machinery, not by hand, so that even after the package 
has been opened the cakes are protected fronf dust and other harmful 
contamination. This is a feature exclusive to Royal Yeast

St. Andrews, Oct. 6—The case of the 
King vs. George Young, charged with 
a serious offence, which has been be
fore the October term of the Charlotte 
County Circuit Court, at which Judge 
O. S. Crocket is presiding, - was con
cluded this afternoon. 'The jury, after 
being out one hour and a half, brought 
in a verdict of guilty, and the accused 
was remanded for sentencei N. Marks 
Mills represented the crown and J. J. 
H. Boon was counsel for accused.

Court adjourned 
morning, when the ca 
vs. Alexander- Davis, charged with 
wilful damage to personal property to 
saw logs and saws, will be before the 
court. v .

engine.
I “Tile ship gave such terriffic lurches 
I in the trough of the sea that I sung 
out to the carpenter, who was standing 

, by the bridge, that it was time to start 
After using

I i

the oil on the waves.
I three barrels, the sea became less ang- 
1 ry and did not pound the decks so 

One wave smashed over themuch.
bridge, carrying away the windows and 
the door of the wheelhouse, and then 
rolled right along the deck aft, where 
It ended by stoving in the door of the 
steering hojuse.

“In the meantime the Menominee

ally seeped into the country from the Press by MaUfi-Two American mis 
United States, having been sent abroad sionanes in Burma have been honored 
by Poles to their relatives there.” by the Indian government for lmpor-

Mr. Buchanan said that the German, tant and useful services mtheadvaoce- 
Swiss and Polish people appear to be ment of public interests. They are D ■ 
working extraordinarily hard, but that C. Gilmore of the faculty of Juc son 
industry is lagging in France because College, Rangoon, and H™
of the apparent inability Of the popu- son a missionary to the Kach ns. lo 

American dollar is the currency now) Inti on to settle back into-normal Indus- each was given the Kaisar-i-Hind gold 
generally in use,” said George Briggs trial lines. medal.

ntil Tuesday 
of the Kingt ?OLAND USING THE DOLLAR.

George Briggs Buchanan Finds Mark 
Practically Abandoned.FOUND GUILTY OF

New York, Oct. 7. — The most 
imazing thing I saw in a 
nonths’ visit in Europe was the 
fact that Poland has practically aban
doned her own mark currency and the

three

■BP—BrejlIB Fredericton, Oct. 6 — His Honor 
Judge Slipn nf the York county court 
;ave judgment this afternoon In the 
•ase of the King vs. A. E. Hanson, 
■barged with assault upon an officer 
if the law while engaged in the dis- 
■barge of his duties. The defendant 

ns found guilty, Judge Slipp saying 
at the evidence wan clear upon that 

mint. The sentence was two years’ 
uprisonment. The defendant was 

■ -rmitted to put up security of $500 
n his own name and $250 for each 
f two bondsmen, J. M. Scott and 
>aniel Elliott, the condition being that 
t any time within two years he may 
e summoned to court for imposition 
f sentence.
The defendant was present in court 
ith J. B. Dickson, his counsel. H. 

:. fVnety. clerk of the court, appeared 
ir the crown.
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•illTOR WORLD HEALTH LEAGUE.7T, 41 3ir Claude Hill, at Luncheon, Describes 
IdeaL ji

(
New .York, Oct. 7—Speaking at a 

his honor under theAv uncheon in 
pices of the National Health Council 
t the Hotel Pennsylvania, Sir Claude 

Hill, Director General of the League of 
'ted Cross Societies, told a group of 
American health experts that internn- 
ional co-operation with regard to 
■faith problems was the ideal the 

league hoped to attain. He spoke of 
r;ic rapid growth of the work, founded 
by the late H. P. Davidson as Red 

Commissioner, and of the extens-

U11-SEKVICECAR

&6.
«

i V
s-

Ji A
%ross

hi of American health methods in
25Europe.

“In Czechoslovakia for example,” he 
said, “there is a National Health Coun- 
:il based on the American National 
Health Cotincil as a model. The task 
of the League of Red Cross Societies 
fas been vastly difficult. It has been 
luird to localize prevention of suffer
ing throughout the world in such an 
nnbltious way, but after two years 
we are now finding the way easier 
H,rough the elimination of the many 
tilings we could not attempt to do.”

Sir Claude was introduced by Dr. 
Livingston Ferrand, president of Corn- 

11 University and chairman-of the Na- 
ional Health Council, who said Am- 
ricans were “beginning to see things 

broadly than they did a few years

.1 1»
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Lay Up Your Big Car 
for the Winter

m 3.
1iiil idin’d r■'d :[!1 II»
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K.op Service $fc-50
“ 49YOU will actually save money by driving a Ford Sedan. 

Handling a big car in deep mud, through snow, on icy 
roads, is certainly no pleasure—and may prove costly. 
The extra depreciation and extra wear of tires in hard 
winter driving will go a long way towards paying for the 
handier, more comfortable Ford Sedan.

If you already own a large car buying a Ford Sedan as 
a second car is sound economy at the low Ford prices.

See the Ford Dealer

SEDAN mure
ago"

Solid Service $i.uu327560
Wond.rliff $7.75 Self-Reducing $5.00 

a humanitarian and health point of view The medical profession fully

°r sÂiSK asas "j.swhen Nemo Corseto nt g which the first two depend rep-
^ thFh^nUring q^aliti of Nemo Corsets. No amount

.'ifthese valuable invention, 
of ingenuity in ooncemng themselves were not ex-
wouli avall if th. corset, A n ^ lntrinslc VBlue is based 
tremely dunsbto. l neir Z of the corset»
exclusively on the produe AigQm/I /1 Vfl «» Features although

THE \ I / has neither hooks nor eyee. yet It
deee for the fl*ure,molds the flsrure perfectly, 

whet the corset does below . r.
••It Beautifies air As It Encircles

CHAUFFEUR IN WILL GIVES 
$4,700 TO EMPLOYER’S WIFE$8707
New York, Oct. 7.—Tohn Agar, who 

employed in the family of J. Nel- 
,,n Borland, broker, at 116 East 
rhirty-seventh street, as chauffeur, left 
is estate of about $5,000 to Mrs. 

•lorlnnd, with the exception of $300, 
vhich lie gave to the Home for the 
'Hind In Jersey City. Mr. Agar left 
„„ relatives so far as can be found, 
because he was taken, after the death 
>f his parents, to St. Joseph’s Home, 

in Jersey City, thirty-one years ago. 
He was cared for in the asylum until 
ie was able to go to work, and left 
he $300 to the Home for the Blind in 
■onslderation of such care. His be- 
Miirst to Mrs. Borland was in appre
ciation of her kindness to W-

$780COUPE
dmd models ere fully .quipped.

CHASSIS 
RUNABOUT- 
TOURIKG CAR - 485
TRUCK CHASSIS 545
Starting and electric lighting on 

above modela *SS citra. 
Above prie. F. O. S- Ford, Ont.

395
4$5

/
m

•>

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO
t

I.

i

A Profitcb'e Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurse? offers a three!years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
tor the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in
For information *p-

course
mgh school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
piy at once tp

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waverlty, Massachusetts
t
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES !X BAPTIST CHUMSNEWS Of THE CHURCHES LUDLOW ST............West End ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B A., 

Pastor.
Residence 244 Prince St. Phone W. 705.

10 a-m.—Prayer meeting.
Ill a.m.—Subject of Sermon:

“SOUL RESTORING GOD."
Music—Duet, Miss Sadie and Louise 

Burke.
Young people urged to attend this 

service.
2.15 p.m--—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Let 

every member be present The Air
plane Race is growing interesting. 
Come and see.

2.15 p.m.—MEN’S BROTHER
HOOD in Pastor’s room. Every man 
invited.

6.45 p.m—SONG SERVICE led by 
choir. Come èarly and have a good 
sing.

7 p.m.—Subject of sermon:
“THE UNPARDONABLE SIN’’
Soloists—Mrs. Wm. A. Brown, Mr. 

E. Clyde Parsons.
Monday, 8 p.m—-Young People’s

Union. Miss Pearl Wayne’s group 
will have charge.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting. 
The attendance and interest is grow
ing. You are invited.

Friday, 8 pm-—-Musical and Literary 
Entertainment in vestry. Splendid 
program arranged.

Strangers Welcomed- Seats Free.

:

11 a.m.—Ancient Endeavourers. 
2.80—Sabbath School and

Classes.
7 p.m.—Honest Seekers.
Cordial Welcome to All.

Dr. Campbell Morgan 
Mission

Bible

ST. ANDREW’S. . .Germain St
Minister:

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.
11 a.m.—Subject: The Baptism of

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Public worship-
The minister will preach at both 

services.
Dr. Campbell Morgan Mission Sun

day to Thursday of this week. f
Strangers and visitors welcome at 

all services.

Sunday, 3.30 p.m. and 7 p.m.—Centenary church.
Monday, 4 p,m.—St. Andrew’s church—Portrait of Christ from 

Luke's Gospel.
8 p.m.—Centenary church—Has the National Life Outgrown 
the Bible? _

Tuesday, 4 p.m.—St. Andrew's church—Portrait of Christ.
8 p.m.——Centenary church—Is the Church Fulnlling Her 
Mission Regarding the Bible? .

Wednesday. 4 p.m.—St. Andrew's church—Portrait of Christ.
8 p.m.—Centenary church—How Shall We Keep the Old 
Bible and the New Child Together?

Thursday, 10.30 a.m.—St. Andrew’s church.
3.30 p.m.—St. Andrew's church—Portrait of Christ. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHDoors open 7 p.m.; Sunday, 6.15 p.m. 

All Tickets Cancelled.
WEST END.

REV. J. A. MORISON, D.D., PH. 
D-, Minister.

REOPENING OF CHURCH ON 
SUNDAY NEXT. SPECIAL SERV
ICES AT 11 AND 7, WITH AT
TRACTIVE MUSIC BY CHOIR 
AND SERMONS BY MINISTER. 
CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL.

—Will Re Heard In—
CENTENARY

—OCTOBER 24:h,—
Marcel Dupre

Central Baptist Church
LEINSTER STREET.
“The Stranger’s Home.”

HEV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B-Th, 
Pastor.

Sunday Services
Sunday Services—11 a.m. and 7 p.m-
The Pastor will preach at both serv

ices.
2A0—Our Sunday School wiE start 

its full Fall programme in every de
partment

All seats free. Everybody welcome.

City RoadKNOX
m Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B D.■I. j
Organist of Notre Dame, Paris. The 
Musical Event of the Season.
M- Dupre, who is one of the world's 
greatest organists, now on a trans
continental tour, comes to St. John 
after a series of triumphs in Eur
ope.

. Divine Service at 11 and 7.
Morning Sermon:

“THE CHOKED-UP WELL.” 
Evening Sermon:

“THREE TONGUES PROCLAIM 
THE KING.”

Sunday School at 2.30.
Strangers and Visitors CordiaUy In

vited.

'Jl

m

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

Morning 10 o’clock—A meeting for

Admission, $1.00
Tickets now on sale by J. & A. Mc
Millan, E. G. Nelson, Gray & Richey, 
Ross Drug Company, F. W. Munro.MARCEL DUPRE

St.John's (Stone) Churchmen.
Morning 11 o’clock—Preaching Serv- 

“A Women’s LoveQueen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Paetor.

The Pestor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School will meet at 2.30.
Strangers and neighbor» welcome.

Centenary Methodist Church •
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

ice. Subject:
Gift.”

Afternoon 2-80—Our Sunday School.
Evening 6.45—The Song Service, 

Come and sing.
Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching Serv

ice. “A Church Member’s Uniform."
Wednesday 8 o’clock—Our Prayer 

Service.
The ordinance of Baptism will be ob

served at the evening service.
Don't miss hearing both addresses 

of vital interest to you.
Come to the morning service.

Carleton Street.

HEV. A. L. FLEMING, Rector.

Harvest Festival.
8 a-m.—Holy Communion.
11 e.m.—The Rector.
Dedication of Carillons.
2.80—Children’s service.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. T. McKim- 
Short Organ Recital at close of 

evening
Visitors and strangers cordially wel- 

corned.

V

11 a.m.—The Minister^
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3.30 p.m.—Rev. Dr. G. Campbell Morgan.
7 p.m.—Rev. Dr. G. Ctunpbell Morgan.____________________

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

Rev. Wm. G. Lane, a former pastor, will be the preacher at 
both services Sunday.

EvSlubjS: "WHAT GOD THINKS OF US." , 

Sunday School at 2.30, Rev. Mr. Lane will conduct the Men s 
Bible Class.

Seat» Free. All Welcome.

service.
ing occurred against members of the 
association thah against non-members, 
that the association has 22,778 members 
while there are only 19,324 non-mem
bers.

During the twelve months covered 
by the report there were referred 
the detective agents of the assoc'- 
for investigation a grand time 
151 cases of burglary, attempt! 
lary, hold-ups, forgeries, rjfa 
crimes against banks; 343 of these casts 
were doeed through arrests by agents 
of the protective department of on in
formation furnished by those agents, 
156 were closed through arrest by 
local or other officers, and fifty-seven 
cases were closed through restitution 
having been made. During the year 
covered by the report the protective 
department handled 32,786 reports and 
other communications regarding crimes 
under investigation by it.

The rules of the committee were 
broadened, it was announced, to in
clude in its activities for investigation 
hold-ape, burglaries, or felonious 
crimes perpetrated on an officer or em
ploye of a member bank outside of its 
premises while they are In discharge of 
banking business and where life is plac
ed in jeopardy. This amends a rule 
heretofore restricting investigation to 
crimes committed upon a bank’s prem
ises.

crime, “particularly prosecuting officers 
and the courts in bringing about 
prompt trials resulting in just penal
ties.’’

The report states that the total ar
rests in cases under investigation by 
the protective department since Sep
tember 1, 1921, were 623. There were 
pending 266 cases from arrests prior 
to this date, making a total covered in 
the report of 779. Of this number, 462 
were convicted ; 21ii were released, es
caped, died, or became insane, and 
104 remained awaiting trial on August 
21, 1922.

Dividing the crimes into classes, the 
report states that the number of burg
laries and attempted burglaries against 
members of the American Bankers’ As
sociation in thirty-seven states were 
222; in the same territory there were 
184 attacks against non-members. In 
tiie territory covered there were 20,784 
members of the American Bankers’ 
Association, and 10,005 non-members.

No burglaries or attempted burglar
ies were reported in the period cover
ed from Arizona, Connecticut, Dela- 
war, District of Columbia, Florida, 
Louisiana, Maine, Nevada, New Hamp
shire, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and 
Vermont. Of the attacks on members 
140 were successful burglaries and 
eighty-two were unsuccessful burglar
ies. Of the attacks on non-members 
121 were successful burglaries and six-

GERMAIN ST..........South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

11 a.m,—Mr. HoWhrd M. Morgan, 
son of Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, will 
preach. Mrs. Ferris will sing.

2 p.m.—Rally and promotion exer
cises in the Sunday School. Note that 
•the school opens at 2 p.m., so as to 
dose in time to attend the Campbell 
Morgan, meeting in Centenary at 3AO.

7 p.m.—Subjec : “THE NEED OF 
A HIDDEN LIFE.”

Solo—“O Divine Redeemer." Mrs. 
Blake Ferris.

Members of the church and congre
gation are urged to attend the Camp
bell Morgan meetings next week.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
Oct. 13 to 29.

WE FOUND BY
"DOES GOD SPEAK TO MEN."

)

Prosecuting Officers More 
Active— 779 Arrests for 
Offences Against Banks.Carleton Methodist Church

Guilford Street.
REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor. New York, Oct. 7—Belief that the 

crime wave has been broken was ex
pressed in the report of the protective 
committee and protective department 
of the American Bankers Association, 
covering the period from September 1, 
1921, to August 31, 1922, presented be
fore the convention here today., This 
result has been obtained, declares the 
report, which prefers to conditions 
throughout the nation, through the ac
tivities and co-operation of the various 
officers charged with suppression of

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO- £>. HUDSON, B. Th.

Service 11 a.m.
Sunday School and Men's Bible Class at 2.30 p.m. 
Service at 7 p.m.
Special Music.

5 Pastor will preach morning and evening. II—Preaching service.
Anthem—Rest of the Weary.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible

Classes.
9.45—Service 6f Song.
7—Preaching service.
Anthem—The Lord Is My Shep

herd.

Portland Methodist Church Conducted by Evangelist 
REV. W. O. NEASEPastor: REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Preaching Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.
Preacher for the day, REV. H. T. GORNALL, B.A., 

of Yarmouth. N. S.
Come and enjoy an hour that helps,________________________

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
HOME COMING SUNDAY

of Olivet, IB.
Assisted by the Pastor, Rev. C. S. 

Hilyard.
Services each evening at the Re

formed Baptist church, No. 1 Carleton 
street, city.

Seats free. Everybody welcome.

AU Are Invited.. Seats Free.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 

Pastor.
GENERAL RALLY DAY 

In Church and School.
Special School Programe 2.30. 

Welcome to all
11 a.m.—“When Job’s Captivity

Turned.”

U

10—9

Edith Aoe. Hall If every wife 
knew what 
every widow 
knows, every 
husband 
would be 
insured

EAST ST. JOHN.
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

11 a.m,—“How Kingdoms Are
Taken.”

2-80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.pi-—“The Mystery and Perplex

ity of the Divine Providence.”
All Invited to attend these services.

11 sum.—"Christ's Life Work."
7 p.m.—"Immanuel—God With Us.”
Anthem—“Let the Words of My Mouth." (A. Baumbach.)

"Christ, My All." (G. C Steb-Solo—Mr. Wm. McEachem.

You and your friend» are heartily invited.
p.m.—“The St. John Lighting6.45

System-
Special music all day. Let all church 

people get back on the job.
Mon. B. Y. P. U. Wed. Church 

Prayers.
Strangers welcome.church organ was made possible by 

the kindness of L. P. D. TiUey, K. C., 
who has made this admirable gift to 
the church, of which he is so prominent 
» member, in memory of his mother, 
Lady TUJey.

The xyhole of the work has been car
ried out by A. W. Gates, organ build
er, of Prince WiUiam street, St. John, 
under the supervision of the organist, 
J. F. Browne, formerly of Maidstone 
(Eng.)

Stone Church 
Organ Has Been 

Reconstructed
Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
West St John.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, M.A., Pastor.
if* The work of restoring and partly re- 
7 constructing the organ et St. John's 
' (Stone) church was begun after the 

arrival of the present organist in March 
lust, and has proceeded throughout the 
summer.

The work has been completed, many 
improvements having * been effected, 
and it is believed that the instrument 
is in a better condition now than 
when installed in 1911.

This organ, which must now take 
its pla<7i among, the finest in the prov
ince, has many delightful features. It 
is, of course, the only example of a 
“divided” organ in the city; that Is to 
say, part of the organ is built on each 
side of the chancel, both sides being 
played
choir. , .,

This instrument, besides being cap
able of producing 
when required, abounds in orchestral 
effects, and possesses stops of the 
sweetest possible tone.

Not only has the work of restoration 
been comnieted. but a new stop has 
been added which members of the con
gregation will doubtless find attractive. 
It is called “Carillons,” and consists of 
three octaves of solid steel nickle plated 
bars, producing a full, rich and sweet 
tone, similar to that of orchestral bells. 
These -bars, or bells, are struck by 
electro-pneumatic hammers, and the 

i whole set is playable from the fourth 
^or upper) keyboard of the organ. Car- 

^jRions, it may be noted, are immensely 
popular in Belgium and several sets 
have recently been installed in cathed
rals and large parish churches in the
old country. .

Tkls beautiful addition to the Stone

The Pastor will preach at both serv
ices.

II am.—THE HEART OF THE 
PEOPLE.

Anthem—O Worship The King. 
(HaU.)

Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
Classes for all.
The Men’s Brotherhood will meet 

for first session. Every man in the 
congregation is urged to be present.

7 p.m—DOES THE CHURCH 
LEAD HOME?

Anthem—Great Is The Lord. ((Her
bert.)

Tenor Solo—The Lord Is Merciful.
Mr. A. C. Smith.

Good music. AU seats free. Cordial 
welcome.

Monday 7 pan—Intermediate B. Y. 
P. U.

Monday 8 p.m.—Senior B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and 

praise service.

Coburg Street 
Christian Church

[*;
ELECTION VOIDED 

OF MEMBER FOR 
MOOSE JAW, SASK. 11 am—Head Over All.

7 p.m.—Daniel In Babylon. 
Christian Endeavor at close of even

ing service.
A hearty welcome to all.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Oct. 6—The elec
tion of R. M. Johnson as Progressive 
member for the federal constituency of 
Moose Jaw on December 6 last year, 
was declared void in a judgment 
handed down today by Mr. Justice 
Embury and Mr. Justice MacKenzie. 
Mr. Johnson was found guilty of cor
rupt practices in making false returns 
in connection with election expendi
tures.

BROCKVILLE IN REVOLT.

Local Board of Education Dislikes 
Adolescent School Act.

from an electric console in the

sw Jprwttetiftal
S^nsurance (Eo* of America »

BrockviUe, Ont, Oct. 7.—Compul
sory enforcement of the Adolescent 
School Act, with a consequent addition 
to expenditure for educational pur
poses, was severely criticized by the 
Board of Education, which declined to 
bring the act into force immediately, 
as required under its provisions.

“A crazy piece of legislation,” Dr.
J. L. Carroll, chairman of the board, 
termed the act, and it was proposed by 
George Ross, a member, that the 
board should defy the Department of 
Education and lake the consequence. 
It was reported that the department 
had declined to consent to the holding 
of night classes for adolescents anil had 
insisted upon the institution .of pari 
time day classes,. which, it was esli 
mated, would cost the ratepayer.-, in j 
the neighborhood of $1,500 annual'.'

enormous power

INK ON WEDDING DRESS.

Jilted Girl Took Revenge on Berlin 
Bride.

MAIN STREET .. . North End

Pastor; Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.

11 a.m.—Subject: Happy Servants. 
2,80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: A Timely Appear

ance of Jesus*
You are cordially invited to come 

and enjoy our bright services.

Berlin, Sept. 18—(By mail)—A bot
tle of ink and a wedding dress were 
tiie chief ingredients in a drama of re
venge at the fashionable Berlin suburb 
of Sehonebcrg. The bridegroom had a 
past, and the girl who was its victim 
chose to revenge herself by spoiling 
his wedding day.

As the bride was about to enter her 
carriage the jilted girl walked up to her 
and suddenly ]x>ured a bottle of 
over her wedding dress, completely 
ruining it.. The bride ran back into the 
house. Nothing would induce her to 
go to the church In h*- «rmllt wedding

Home Office: Newark, N.J,Edward D. Duffield, President
HENRY A. MENCE, Supt.

The Royal Bank Bldg.,
King and Canterbury Streets, St. John, N. B.ink

dress, or indeed to be married at ail on 
that day. 10

I £31Minardi Liniment used tv PhrSicanx.

1 l f\

ty-three were unsuccessful burglaries. 
The losses sustained by members in 
connection with burglaries were $160,- 
577, while the losses sustained by non
members amounted to $88,725.

$45 Hold-ups Reported.

Under the classification of hold-ups 
reported, in territory embracing thirty 
states, the report states that ninety- 
four members of the association were 
attacked and fifty-one non-members. In 
the territory covered there were 18,718 
members of the American Bankers 
Association and 6,898 non-members. 
No hold-ups were reported from Ala
bama, Arizona, Connecticut, Delaware, 
District of Columbia, Georgia, Ken
tucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mis
sissippi, Nevada, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, Rhode Island, South Carolina, 
Vermont, Utah and Wyoming.

The hold-ups against members caus
ed losses of $370,761, while those per
petrated on non-members caused losses 
of $584,909. It is pointed out that mem
bers ns a rule report all attacks and 
also the exact number of the losses 
snstalned, while non-members rarely 
report attacks or losses, with the result 
that a complete record of depredations 
against non-members is impossible to 
obtain. It is also pointed out, in con
nection with the fact that a greater 
number of crimes are reported as hav-

Specials at Brown’s
Tonight and Monday

Read This List of Cut Prices Every Item a Bargain

. Sale $L95 pair 
Sale $1-35 yd. 

»... Sale 95c. yd. 
, . Sale $1.19 yd. 
. Sale $1.48 pair 

.. Sale 29c. pair 
... Sale 59c. pair 

,.. Sale 39c. pair 
.. Sale 59c. pair 

... Sale 69c. yd. 
.... Sale 23c. yd. 
.... Sale 15c. yd. 
... Sale 89c. each 
. Sale $1.29 each

$2.50 pair Shaker Blankets.....
$1.75 yd. Corduroy, 36 inch....
$1.50 yd. Checked Dress Goods.

$1.50 yd. Velveteen.................... ..
$2.00 pair Ladies' Corsets...........
39c. pair Ladies' Bloomers.........
75c. pair Ladies' Heather Hose.
50c. pair Boys' Ribbed Hose...
89c. pair Golf Hose............

$1.00 yd. Dress Plaids......... ..
35c. yd. Curtain Scrim................
20c. yd. Curtain Scrim...............
$1.00 Men's Fleeced Underwear
$1.50 Hemmed Sheets................
90c. ea. Ladies' Fall Vests and Drawers.. Sale 75c. each

.... Sale 19c. yd. 

.... Sale 25c. yd. 
.... Sale 50c. yd. 

.... Sale 39c. yd.

......... Sale 25c. ea.
... ; Sale 49c. yd. 

Sale 25c. yd. 
Sale 20c. yd. 
Sale 18c. yd. 

. Sale 23c. yd. 

. Sale 29c. yd. 
Sale 39c. each 

. Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 29c. yd. 

Sale 29c. each

25c. yd. White Cotton................
35c. yd. Fine Longcloth..............
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting .... 
50c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton

35c. ea. Pillow Slips....................
59c. yd.'Unbleached Sheeting.. 
30c. yd. White Shaker, 35 inch
25c. ycf. White Shaker........... ...

23c. yd. White Shaker................
29c. yd. Striped Shaker..............
40c. yd. Galatea................
59c. ea. Dark Turkish Towels..

23c. yd. Canadian Prints...........
35c. yd. Fancy Flannelette.... 

35c. ea. Sweater Yam . ...........

I. Chester Brown
32-36 King Sq. Next Impiriil Theatre

Christian Science Society

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a-m. 
Subject: Are Sin, Disease and 
Death Real? Wednesday evening 
meeting ait 8 o’clock. Reading 
room. Church edifice comer Carle
ton and Peel streets.
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1W.BJ’KAYOF 
SUSSEX IS DEAD PEOPLE FOR RULE

LOCAL NEWS THE NEW FALL SWEATERS 
In Becoming Styles 

Are All Very Specially Priced

SNOW HAS COME.
A jittle snow fell in St. John yester

day afternoon. Fredericton had a pro
nounced snow flurry. It lasted almost 
an hour and was followed by rain.Most Tempting

Was First Mayor and Served 
Other Terms

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole, Burford 

road, Brantford, Ont., announce the en
gagement of their only daughter, Min
nie M., to A. Roy Turner, son of Mrs. 
A. K. Turner, Fredericton, N. B., the 
wedding to take place sometime in 
October.

Styles and Values Movies, Press and Posters to 
be Used in N. B.—Motor 
Vehicle Revenue.

Ladies’ Wool Sport Sweaters—Pullover style, made with high roll 
collar. Colors: White and scarlet, white and Paddy, white and
turquoise .....................................................................................$4‘75 each

Ladies’ Wool Bed Jackets and Spencers. Colors: White, Nile, pmk,
. $2.35 to $3.25 each 

mauve lin-

Prominent in Mercantile Life 
of the Town and in Fra
ternal Societies— A Man 
of Sterling Character Who 
Will be Much Missed.

NOT ST. JOHN CASE.
A story which appeared in yester

day’s Times in connection with the in
ability of a soldier’s widow to obtain 
the amount of an insurance policy from 
the D. S. Ç. R. after the death of her 
husband, was not a local case. The 
article was copied from one of the 
Upper Canadian papers, hut the credit 
line was inadvertantly omitted.

ANOTHER IS GRATEFUL.
G. Bert Mason, little son of Mrs. G. 

Jtf. Mason of Apohaqui, whose hand 
was badly injured in an explosion re
cently, is doing fairly well at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, although he will 
have to undergo another operation soon. 
His mother has expressed keen ap
preciation of the attention shown her 
boy by the doctors and nurses at the 
hospital, and also of their kindness to 
her while visiting her son.

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES.
There were fourteen deaths recorded 

in the city this week from the follow
ing causes : Senility, three ; apoplexy, 
two; endocarditis, erysipelas, malnu
trition, atelectasis, lobar pneumonia, 
septic metritis, gastro-enteritis, heart 
failure and dropsy, and valvular dis
ease of the heart, one each. Nineteen 
marriages and twenty-seven births, 
thirteen boys and fourteen girls, were 
also recorded.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7.—Hon. P.

J. Veniot, minister of public works, 
after attending to departmental busi
ness for some days here, left for home 
last night. He announced that an | 
advertising campaign for the change 
in the rule of the road on December 
1 had been arranged and would begin 
in the near future. Motion pictures 

to be used extensively to inform 
the public that after December 1 they 
must turn to the right instead of to 
the left. Every motion picture house 
in New Brunswick will show special 
advertising signs starting toward the 
close of October and continuing six 
or seven weeks. The press of the pro
vince also will be used in the advertis
ing campaign.
notices, some in English and some in 
French, have been distributed and are 
now being posted. —

The fiscal year of the province will r 
close with the present month. Hon. ■ 
Mr/ Veniot said that he had no doubt 
of the receipts from motor vehicle fees 
reaching the estimate of $300,000 which 
he made last winter in the House of 
Assembly.

The minister announced that his de
partment would soon call for contracts 
for some heavy work to be done dur
ing the winter. The completion of 
these contracts will be next summer, 
but heavy foundation work can be car
ried on during the winter season. In 
Kent county there will be work of 
this type at Brown’s shipyard and 
East Branch and in Madawaska coun
ty at St. Boniface.

turquoise, camel, navy, black 
Ladies’ Padded Silk Jackets—Black only, with white orThis Evening (Special to The Times)

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 7—William B. 
McKay, oldest merchant in Sussex, 
who has been engaged In business here 
fore more than half a century passed 
away at nine o’clock this morning at 
his home in Church avenue, where he 
had been confined to his bed for sev
eral weeks suffering from heart trouble 
and complications.

in the seventieth year of his age, 
born in Bridgetown, N. S., in 1893. 

He came to Sussex in 1872 when C. T. 
White & Co., was a branch of White 
Bros., St. John, and engaged as a 
clerk with that firm. W. H. White 
bought oüt C. T. White & Co. and 
Mr. McKay continued with him until 
1675 when he formed a partnership 
with James McLeod, another clerk in 
the store, and took the business over 
from W. H. White, the name of the 
new

Vmgs.
, TAKE ELEVATOR TO 

LADIES' DEPARTMENT—THIRD FLOOR
are

RIGHT THROUGH OUR 
LARGE SHOWING

11
Mr. McKay who

SERVICEQUALITYwas
wasi ITKP I

“A large volume of business at 
a small margin of profit”

TIn addition 10,000

>
OPEN TONIGHTChildren's Berber Shop—4th Floor. 

Girls' “Bobber” Shop—4th Floor.
firm being McLeod, McKay &

MARR MILLINERY GO
LIMITED

CO.
In 1882 Mr. McLeod died and Mr.

McKay sold out to C. T. White but 
bought the business again in 1885 and 
he ran it in his own name until 1890 
when he took into partnership with 
him the late C. D. Davis under the 
firm title of W. B. McKay & Co. In 
1890, with his son Gordon B., and 
others in his employ and family, the 
business as present run was turned in
to a company known as the W. B. Mc
Kay Co. .Ltd.

Mr. McKay was one of the most 
respected and progressive citizens of 
Sussex. At the time of the incorpora
tion of the town in 1904 he was elected 

> its first mayor by acclammation, and 
was re-elected in 1905 and again elected 
as chief ih agi strate in 1914. Mr. Mc
Kay was a past master of Zion Lodge 
F; & A. M., past high priest of the 
Royal Arch Chapter, a Shrlner and also 
prominent in the I. O. O. F. He was 
an elder in Chalmers Presbyterian 
church and always took a very active 
Interest in church and Sunday school 
work. He was a man of sterling char
acter foremost in everything that per
tained to the welfare of the town and 
always willing to lend a helping hand 
to the needy. He was one of the very 
best of citizens and in his passing the
town will suffer a distinct loss. He is Plans for a hearty re-organization of 
survived by his wife, one son Gordon the Second Canadian Divisional Train 
B., and two daughters, Mrs. C. P. Association at a reunion to be held on 
Clark of Susesx and Mrs. H. B. Clark Armistice Day this year were talked 
of Stockton, California. The funeral over at a meeting on Thursday night 
will take place, on next Monday from and a special committee was appointed 
his late residence at 8.30 o’clock. Rev. to take charge of the affair, place
A. V. Morash will officiate and inter- where the dinner and evening pro
meut will be made in Kirk Hill ceme- gramme will be held has not yet been

decided but the best arrangements pos
sible will be made apd everything done 
to make the event a success. Included 
in the business to be taken up at the 
reuniqn wtll be tWelectkgr of officers 
for the ensuing yea#.

The association was formed when the 
train returned home from France and 
a reunion was held on Armistice night,
1919. Since then the members of the 
train have become, scattered and the con
templated reunion this year is for the 
purpose of bringing the men together 
again and uniting them in bonds of still 
firmer friendship. It is hoped to build 
up a system of correspondence among 
the memrebs of the train to keep each 
in touch with the others and to afford 
each a chance to help some of the 
others. It is hoped to hold a dinner 
and an impromptu programme and to 
this end the members have secured the 
heartly co-operation of former officers, i 
Lieut.-Colonel A. E. Massie, D.S-O., 
and Major Andrew Rainnie, who have
aided them in all ways possible to make ----
the association a success.

The present officers of the association 
are as follows: President, R. I. Carloss; 
treasurer, E. N. Willis, now of De
troit; secretary, W. A. Dougherty, jr.

In connection with the reunion it is 
hoped to have completed and published 
the history of the train, compiled by | 
two of the members but some difficulty 
has been experienced in collecting the 
200 or so photographs to be included 
and the work may not be finished in

■5
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A Big Special Purchase 
of Fine Cloths Permits 
Us to Offer

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Devotions in connection with the 

Devotions of the Forty Hours were 
continued last evening in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception and 
consisted of the rosary, Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament and an 
appropriate sermon by the rector, Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke. The devotions will 
close on Sunday evening. In addition 
to the Forty Hours, tomorrow will be 
the monthly Holy Communion Sunday 
for the men of the Holy Name Society.

PLEASANT TRIP
Miss Maude Cunningham and Miss 

Hazel Myles arrived home on the Bos
ton train today after a tour of Western 
Canada and the United States. They 
left St. John in the latter part of Aug
ust and visited Winnipeg and Vancouv
er, sailed from Victoria on Sept. 15 for 
Seattle and on their return visited 
Portland, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Chi
cago, Detroit, New York and Boston. 
The trip was a very pleasant one and 
the weather was quite warm. On their 
travels they met scores of eastern peo
ple who were glad to hear about old 
St. John.

i

k

Custom-Tailored
Suits

*375®

g 1
, g;'Opossum Seal Coats ERNE ALIVE

#§§ s/
A REMARKABLE COAT

at a remarkably low price

Has the wearing qualities, plus appearance and style, 
with large shawl collar and cuffs of Alaska Sable, Fancy 
Linings.

wm
Plans of Second Canadian 

Divisional Train Associa
tion for Armistice Day 
Reunion.

The Best Medium Price Seal Today. 
HERE IS THE PRICE 

Less 10 p.c. for One Week.
$250.00 

25.00

i
A well known cloth mill accumulated a 
surplus stock—we procured a portion of 
it at a big price concession.

Thus are we enabled to submit to you an 
opportunity unparalleled in the history of 

Custom-Tailoring Department,

All-wool, long-wearing Worsteds in many 
pleasing patterns—made up to your own 
individual style and measure. ,

Workmanship and trimmings up to our 
usual high standard—nothing is skimped
__ the big saving is in our purchase of the
cloth, and this saving is now offered to 
you.

Come in and Examine These Cloths. 
You’ll be pleased to leave your 

measure.

:

itmmi

$225.00 it

MISS BESSIE A. HOWARD.
The death of Miss Bessie A. Howard 

of Gaspereaux Station occurred this 
morning at the home of her cousin, Mrs.
J. A. McGftw, 396 Main street, follow- j tery. 
ing a short illness. She was a daughter 
of Mrs. Margaret and the late Captain 
J. K. Howard. Besides her mother she 
leaves to mourn two brothers, Walter, 
of this city, and Alexander G. of 
Saskatchewan, and four sisters, Mrs.
William Scherd of Pittsburg; Mrs. Roy 
Graham of Saskatchewan ; Mrs. James 
Martin of Philadelphia, and Miss Nel
lie at home. The body will be taken to 
Gaspereaux Station on the C. P. R* 
train this afternoon and the funeral 
will be held there on Monday after- John Representative

Away Tomorrow to Con
vention in Chicago.

our

F. S. THOMAS m
539 to 545 Main Street BLUE GEESE AREA

Vh.
•V*

IT
4Princely Treats g 

in Frozen 
Sweets

Custom-Tailoring
Shop,

2nd Floor.
Fruit and Nut Sundeas, with delicious PURITY

immensely popular with

noon.

ANatural
DIED IN OHIO.

Many friends in St. John will learn 
with regret of the death of Miss Carrie 
Wilson, youngest daughter ot the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, formerly 
of St. John, which occurred suddenly 
on Thursday in Willoughby, Ohio. She 
resided in St. John up to two years ago, 
when she left for Willoughby. She was 
in good health up to a few hours be
fore her death, when she was stricken 
with paralysis and never regained con
sciousness. She leaves to mourn four 
sisters, Mrs. Thomas McComb, of New 
York; Miss Eliza and Mrs. W. II. Wil
son, of this city, and Mrs, Frederick 
W Henderson, of West St. John. The 
funeral will take place today at Wil
loughby.

HEATH3ZED ICE CREAM, are

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREET

fussy folks who are daily callers at the OAK HALLAlthough the annual migration of 
geese from this part of the country to 
the warmer southern climes is not 
scheduled for at least a month, next 
week will see the departure of several 
members of the family towards the 
equator. They have no intention, how
ever, of reaching such a distant point.

The truth of the matter is that the 
Ancient and Honorable Order of the 
Blue Goose will hold its annual con
vention in Chicago on October 16 and 
17, and thither representatives from all 

the United States and Canada 
will soon be flocking. L. W. Nicker
son, of St. John, who is custodian of 
the goslings in the maritime pond, will 
leave for Chicago on Sunday evening. 
He will go by way of Montreal where 
on Monday evening he will attend the 
annual banquet of the members of the 
Montreal pond in the Windsor Hotel.

This organization is made up of 
representatives of fire insurance com
panies in North America and while it 
is more or less a playground order, mat
ters in connection with the efficient 
handling of the business receive serious 
attention at all their gatherings.

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal hotel

Everett’s Bargain Floor19 T.
? I K S:
T

■ : :

V over
Eft
tS»/j RUMMAGE SALE.

A very successful rummage sale was 
held this morning in the Y. W. C. A. 
recreational centre, King street east, 
The tables were in charge of Mrs. E. 
A. Logie, and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
was cashier. Others assisting were Mrs. 
John A. McAvity, Mrs. Herbert 
Crockett, Miss Johnson, Mrs. T. H. 
Somerville, Miss Ethel Milligan, Mrs. 
J. D. Hunter, Miss Bradley, Mrs. G. 
W. Parker, Mrs. Herman Campbell, 
Mrs. Robert Travis, Miss Alice Ris
ing, Mrs. H. J. Bingham, Mrs. O. A. 
Burnham, Mrs. G. H. Moore, Mrs. 
W. H. Lugsdin, and Mrs. Percival 
Foster, general secretary. If every
thing is not disposed of today it is 
likely that the sale will be continued 
on Monday.
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ON THE HANGING 
OF BENNIE SWIM

' •11: 1/ ' ::

-V

; fc Today we want to call special attention to a Chesterfield Suite being shown on ear 
bargain floor. Three large and comfortable pieces, the sofa, chair and rocker, covered in 
a good quality tapestry, with loose seat cushions and same tapestry on outside of sofa. All 
three pieces for $140.00.*

Other chairs and rockers are shown at correspondingly low prices, 
address, 37 Canterbury street, between Church Street and Princess Street Call early.

STONE CHURCH
BADMINTON

u

a: The annual meeting of the St. John 
(Stone) church badminton club 
held last night in the vestry room of 
the church with the honorary president, 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, in the chair. Rev. 
Mr. Fleming spoke of the fine work the 
dub had done last year and of the 
prospects of still finer achievements 

He also referred to the

XOttawa, Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Beyond expressing regret that the exe
cution had been carried out in such a 
bungling manner, officials of the justice 
department had little to say in regard 
to the Woodstock despatch telling of 
the hanging of Bennie Swim.

Apparently it is not the first time in 
Canada that a convicted man has been 
hanged twice before life was extinct, 
and there seems to be no question of 
the legality of so doing. A person 
convicted of murder is sentenced to 
be hanged by the neck until dead, and 
this sentence must be carried out even 
though it is necessary to spring the trap 
more than once, ^_

was Remember theComfortable Dressing 
and Shaving A THE BAY SERVICE 

The work of making the temporary 
to the steamer Empress is still

being rushed in Market Slip. It is ex- ^ ^ 
pected now that she will not be able year,
to get away for Halifax to go into dry- work the treasurer, Henry Morrisey, 
dock until some time on Monday. The in connection with the activities of the 
temporary service to Digby will not be ( cjut,.
commenced on Monday as was hoped. -phe election of officers tor the en- 
by the C. P. R. owing to the fact that suing year resulted as follows: Honor
ific Aramore has been delayed leaving ary president, Rev. A. L hlemmg; 
Charlottetown until today and she is honorary vice-president, Noel Sheraton; 
not expected here before Monday. Thus ! president, Henry Morrisey; secretary, 
her first trip across to Digby will be R. B. Clarke ; treasurer, Marlm Mer- 
made on Tuesday. Since the Aramore ritt; convenor of refreshment commit- 
is a slower vessel than the Empress tec. Miss- Helen Skinner, 
she will leave St. John at 7 o’clock in The club was informed that, due to 
the morning and Digby at 2.30 o’clock some unhappy accident, the ancient 
in the afternoon in an endeavor to make constitution and by-laws of the associa
te same troln connections as were tion had been m slaid and the executive 
maintained by her predecessor. -s asked to taw ^ ^

soon as convenient. It was decided to 
start play immediately.________

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat, 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickfel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection fleeter 
to-day. Dealers everywhere.

Look for the triangle trade-mark.

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

'A

91 Charlotte Street./
a5»’

IN THE MARKET.
Business was fairly good this mom

ma in the city mantel, with the prices 
quoted as follows: Beef, 20 to 80c.; 
veal 15 to 30c.; lamb, 20 to 40c.; mut
ton’12 to 15c.; pork, 25c.; ham, 30 to 
35c’- bacon, 40 to 45c.; chicken, 40 to 
60c • fowl, 35 to 40c.; potatoes, 30 to 
36c.'. green tomatoes, 25c.; apples, 40 
to 60c a peck; onions, 10c.; tomatoes, 
10c.; squash, 4 to 6c.; green peppers, 
25c. a pound ; carrots and beets, : c. ; 
parsley and mint, 5c.; cabbage, 8 to 
10c- radishes, Sc.rcelery, 10 to 15c.; 
cauliflower, 10 to 25c. a head; butter, 
30 to 40c. a pound; eggs, 40 to 50c. a 
dozen; cranberries, 10 to 12c. a quart.

ST. PETER’S MISSION.
The mission for the married women 

of St. Peter’s parish, which was com
menced the first of this week, will end 
tomorrow afternoon, and the mission 
for the single women will be com
menced in the evening. The services 
wiil last all next week.

It’s More Prudent
that furs of excellent quality, with a guarantee of sixty-three years back of 
them be the object of your search than consideration for cheapness. It isn’t 
the prices of “Reliable Furs,” it’s the guaranteed quality at the prices which 
we emphasize.

HUDSON SEAL, ELECTRIC SEAL, MUSKRAT, RUSSIAN 
PONY.

Four varieties of fur in favor this season. A splendid 
choice of models is available here.

Prices, $625, $450, $275, $175

Really, all you need to know about 
a fur Is that it is made by

Y. M. C. I. BOWLING ALLEYS.
Joseph Harrington, one of the most 

popular, bowlers in the city, has been 
placed tn charge of the Y. M. C. I. 
bowling alleys. Joe h one of the lead
ing rollers in St. John. Last season he 
captured the prize in the Y. M. C. I.
House League for highest average dur
ing the season, and would also have 
won in the City League, but for the 
fact that he did not roll quite enough 
games to qualify for the prize, although 
he was leading every competitor when
the season closed. Joe has taken part Degree ,, _ ___
in several championship series and he Winnipeg, Oct. 7 -At a contention

. ^ well and favorably known among of the University of Manitoba yester-
I bowling enthusiasts of the province, day the honorary degre of Doctor of
and the appointment is a popular one. Laws was conferred on Lord Byng, 
He will aw ltoedva governor-general of Canada

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
Hardware Merchants JUDGE MCINERNEY AT WOOD- 

STOCK.
Woodstock Press :—The 1 allies of St. 

Gertrude's church will furnish lirea- 
fast to the members of the Holy Name 
Society next Sunday morning, after 
which" Judge Mclnemey of St. John, 
will deliver the annual address to the 
members in the parish hall.

PERFECTION \

Oil Heaters $oMmrk
D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
For Governor-General.

Master Furriers since 1859Store Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 pan. Saturdays,. 
Open Friday Evenings until 10.
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ART GALLERIES
Priceless Paintings in the 

Hermitage are All Intact.

V Petrograd, Sept. 7—(By Mail)—The 
’ Hermitage, one of the greatest art gal

leries in the world, exists today in all 
its pre-war magnificence as a visible 
refutation of the rumors that Russia s 
finest paintings were destroyed or 
stolen during the revolution and show
ing up the swindlers who have been 
peddling about in New York and Paris 
supposedly original paintings from the 
Russian collections.

Small groups of school children, 
piloted through the galleries by teach
ers; a few art students, occasion^ 
proletarian enthusiasts, and now and 
then a foreigner who strays into 
Petrograd are about the only visitors 
to the galleries and they seem lost in 
its spacious rooms. But the great 
paintings still are on the splendid walls; 
the rare procelains and Greek vases of 
priceless antiquity are still in their glass 
cabinets; the marble statues brought 
from the ends of the earth still stand 
on their pedestals; the unrivalled col
lections of old coins, Egyptian scarabs 
and countless other art objects are still 
in their carefully numbered trays, and 
the mummies still lie in their sar
cophagi, grim and grinning despite the 
latest revolution that has passed over
their heads. . . .

The Winter Palace, adjoining the 
Hermitage, still bears marks of the

shevik coup d’etat, but the building housing the**valuable art collections has 
been spared even these marks of bat
tle Its exterior waUs are red and 
smooth, the ten gigantic Attesta 
Finnish marble—huge, naked Hercub , 

A twenty feet taU, and each carved from 
Single block of granite—hold up its 
-portico in lieu of pillars, and are a£ 
smooth and glistening as the day they 
were placed there in lg52, although 
the square that fronts them has been 
the scene of much hard fighting.

Immediately after the Bolshevik; won 
control, special guards were placed 
about the Hermitage and it was saved 
from looting. The already S"****" 
collections are being augmented today 
by the most valuable of the objects of 
art confiscated by the government from 
private persons during the early days 
of the revolution. ,

In paintings, the Hermitage ranks 
with the Louvre in Paris and the 
famous galleries of Spain and Italy. 
The Dutch and Flemish P,ctY(es a^ 
more numerous and more valuable than 
are the collections in HoUandor „I"L 
eium In all there are more than 2,000
undtiifre Tre bSdcs 200J300 engrav-

%o“t3itPrtrograd’s other famous art 
iralleries and museums, which also are 
again being opened to Urn public prove 
lige the Hermitage, to be intact, i ne 
tame is true of Moscow and other 
principal cities.

able
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^Clayton Co.
Undertakers ®* t mb aimer 
Prompt Service

81 Princess St.
Moderate Rates

Phone 1VL718

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

DEATHS
October 7,

and the late Bernard Dunn of White 
Head, Kings County, leaving his 
mother, four brothers and six sisters
to mourn. ,.

Funeral Monday morning from h s 
residence, White Head, to St. Bridgets 
church, Chapel Grove, after the arrival 
of the nine o’clock boat. Friends m-

EMERY—In this city on Oct. 7, 1922, 
Fanny M. Emery, widow of the late 
George F. Emery, aged seventy-seven 

leaving one daughter and twoyears,
^ons to mourn.
i Funeral from the residence of Dr. A. 

►Î’. Emery, 40 Coburg St., Sunday, Oct. 
8th, at 2 p. m.

WILSON—Süddenly, at Willoughby, 
Ohio, on Oct. 6, 1922, Carrie, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wilson, leaving to mourn four 
sisters.

Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 
Willoughby.

HOWARD—At the home of J. A. 
HcGaw, 396 Main street, Bessie A., 
the beloved daughter of Mrs. Margaret 
and the late Capt. ,T. K. Howard.

Funeral at her late home, Gaspereau 
Station, Monday at 3 p. m.

McEWEN—At St. John, on Oct. 7, 
1922, Margaret McEwen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McEwen, of 
Beaufort, Carleton Co., leaving, besides 
lier parents, two sisters and one brother 

.» mourn.
A service will be held at the resi- 

of Peter Campbell, 4T Hazen St.,ence
1 Sunday evening at 8.30. Interment 
t Glassville, Carleton Co.

IN MEMORIAM
HANSON—In loving memory of our 
ar boy, Earl J. Hanson, who entered 
ito rest Oct. 8, 1921.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
BROTHER, SISTER.

itGLE—In loving memory of our 
father, William Bogle, who died

October 7. 1914. FAMILY.

MONDAY MORNING. MORE HOPEFUL 
AS CONFERENCE

LOCAL NEWSI GOOD THINGS COMING 
I TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

5 •

NOTICE TO AU STRIKE REEI1 3•**•
G. W. V. A. regular dance tonight.

v

OLD HOMESTEAD" JL ».Woodmere beginners’ class opening 
Tuesday, 10th. Special rate to clubs 
of ten.

• AERIAL
TVS'

1236-10-11
A Mine About to Resume 

Work With Non-Union 
Labor is Closed by Blasts.

Candy Lovers Who Appre
ciate Fresh Home Made 
Candy.

(.Twilight organ recital, St. John’s 
(Stone) church, Tuesday, Oct. 10, 5 p.
m.

Turkish Representative a 
Bit Hasty in His Action 
on Thursday.

FIRE PROTECTION WEEK.
Estey & Co., 49 Dock street, not 

only supply fire hose and chemicals, 
engines and pumps, but also fire pre
vention materials in metal asbestos 
and slate roofings; metal ceilings and 
metal lath and steel beams.

Denman Thompson’s Grand 
Old Rural Classic in Big 
Paramount Special.

Imperial Theatre makes announce
ment in this issue that on Monday and 
Tuesday of the ensuing week Denman 
Thompson’s classic of the farm, “The 
Old Homestead,” will be shown in an 
eight reel Paramount production, fea
turing Theodore Roberts as Uncle 
Josh, supported by a star cast of high
est magnitude. This lovely old play 
needs no profuse introduction or de
scription. For fifty years it has been 
one of the sweetest entertainments on 
the stage of all English speaking coun
tries and is still thoroughly represent
ative of the average wholesome, old- 
fashioned farm home as we have them 
throughout the province of New Bruns
wick and across the boundary.

Under theatrical classification the 
“Old Homestead” is placed a comedy- 
drama with emotional and sensational 
climaxes; It is not difficult therefore 
to imagine how the wonders of moving 
picture productions have transformed 
this stage play of limited possibilities 
into a super-production in which the 
great out-of-doors is employed. The 
cyclone climax to one of the phases of 
the story actually sweeps away a whole 
town, liprooting trees and overturning 
houses. It is a tremendously dramatic 
bit of realism and presents the “Old 
Homestead” from a new and more 
realistic viewpoint.

i

JUqiontown, Pa, Oct. 7—The most 
erious dynamiting in the Connellsville 
:oke strike region in several months, 
•ecurred this morning when three 
teavy blasts closed the pit mouth of 
:he Provant mine near Mason town, de
stroyed the tipple and demolished the 
fan house. Plans had been made to re
pen the mine next Monday with non

union labor.

Laurie Seemore’s home-made cand; 
is now to be had at the Up Town Te 
Shop on the square. Made by one o 
our own citizens, they are not onl. 
appreciated by those who know tin 
tandard attained to by best qualit; 

candy, but all who believe in encour-. 
iging local industries.

She aimed for and has attained 
standard for her candies whic 
equals the highest priced ones in th< 
market and yet her price is not as 
high as some which are not home madv 
Come early while the supply lasts o 
phone your order in. Stock up for ttu 
week-end.

!

L*"
r*.4 ; ' I

Mudania, Oct. 7—The sessions of 
the conference here were resumed at 8 
a. m. The session opened amid a feel
ing of optimism. Is met Pasha, Turk
ish Nationalist representative, immed
iately sounded a conciliatory note by 
making the astonishing statement 
that at the time the conference broke 
up on Thursday he had not received 
a copy of the Angora government’s re
ply to the allied peace proposals. This 
reply reached Constantinople from An
gora at three o’clock on Thursday after
noon.

vas one of the most wonderful run- Apparently, Is met, upon receiving 
ning catches that has ever been seen in ; the Angora reply, became convinced 

world series contest, and Bancroft ( that his position in the conference had 
deserved every bit of the applause ■ been considerably at variance with the 
given him. | Angora position, and that he had de-

After viewing the play of both teams manded more than the Angora author- 
oday, one cannot help but think that |tjcs were asking.

Lhev are without doubt the most even-

1173-10-7

G. W. V. A. regular dance tonight.

Hospital Aid, Jelly Day, Oct- 10. 
Send to Mrs. Robertsoij, 74 Mecklen
burg before Tuesday. Patients will 
appreciate your jellies. 1169-10-9

WE

"-sSLOCAL NEWS rtf çÈtf&iggp*
just as a bully jazz concert is being broadcasted, Mand; .poils it all.

—V. ashington Star.

BOWLERS ATTENTION 
Meeting of those interested in the 

formation of city league will be held 
at Black’s Alley, Tuesday evening 8 

1167-10-9
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. L. R. Thompson 
vas held this afternoon from the resi- 
ience of her sister, Mrs. S. N. Sanc- 
:on, 112 Wentworth street, to Femhill. 
lev. A. L. Fie filing conducted the 

service.

o’clock.
LATE SHIPPINGG. W. V. A. regular dance tonight.

Regular meeting 'Loyalist Temple, 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Monday even
ing, Temple Building, North End.

1222-10-9

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Athelette, from New York.
Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L, 11, * 118 

Baker, from Margaretville.
Sailed Today.

S. S. Wimbledon, 2,436, Nicholson, fo 
the United Kingdom.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Wimbledon sailed this afternooi 

with a cargo of lumber for Britis! 
ports. \

The Albistan is due to arrive thi 
afternoon from New York to load 
potatoes for Havana, Cuba.

The Noruega sailed from Philadel 
phia yesterday afternoon for this .por 
to load sugar and flour for Norwegia 
ports. She is expected on Monday.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed thi; 
morning from Bermuda for St. Johr 
direct and is expected to arrive oi 
Tuesday.

The Berlin is due here on Monda 
from Cuba with raw sugar for the loca 
refinery.

The Athelstane arrived today fron 
New York to load potatoes for Havana 
Cuba.

The Canopic is reported due in Que
bec tomorrow morning and in Montrea 
tomorrow night from Liverpool.

BUSH EOF 
BOX TOO LATE

HOME FROM WINNIPEG 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and Mrs. Rich

ard O’Brien, who have been In Win
nipeg attending the convention of the 
Catholic Women’s League of Canada 
returned to the city today. Mrs. John 
ti. Owens, who was re-elected third 
. ice-president, has not returned yet.

CASES POSTPONED - 
The cases of Gunns Ltd, vs several 

ipper province defendants in connec- 
ion with claims for fertilizer, which 
vere to have been heard yesterday be- 
ere Chief Justice McKeown, have been 

‘.et over to a date to be agreed upon, 
t he chief justice will go to Madawas- 
ka next week for circuit there.

In any event, at the opening of to- ly balanced teams that ever yet op- day’s deliberations, his attitude had 
,",s-d one another in a world series softened markedly and the whole situa- 

vlassic. It is six of one and a half a tlon seemed to have become more hope- 
dozen of the other who wins the series. ^

Ladies Auxiliary Y. W. C. A. rum
mage sale, Wednesday, October 11.

1170-10-9.

TRINITY CHURCH.
Harvest festival services will be held 

in Trinity tomorrow. Special music 
by the choir.

NEWSPAPER
LASTS 5 MONTHSJoe Page Reviews First of 

World Series Games
1243-10-9

Windsor, Ontario, Telegraph 
Finds Operating Costs are 
Too Great and Ceases 
Publication.

PUBLIC MEETING.
The Hon. William Coote, D. L, 

member of the Ulster and British par
liaments, will address a public meeting 
in the Main street Baptist church on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, at 8 o’clock, 
on “Ulster’s Position in the Irish 
Crisis.” An Offering will be taken up 
in aid of the Ulster Refugees’ Fund.

1246-10-13

AFFECTS STOCKSBancroft’s Catch One of the 
Most Wonderful ever Seep 
in Championship Contest 

—Teams Look.to be About 
Fifty-Fifty.

THINKS C.P.R.
HAD ADVANCE 

INFORMATION
Shipping Shares Lower in 

Wall Street This Morning 
. —News of Markets.

Windsor, Ont, Oct. 7—(Canadian 
Press)—The Windsor Telegram ceased 
publication today. It was founded on 
April 25 of this year. In a little more 
than five months, it is understood the
paper has lost a large sum of money New York, Oct. 7—(10.80)—Opening 
in operating expenses. i prices in today’s stock market were Ir-

A. F. Healey, director of the Wind- ; regular but they turned upward during 
Telegram, in a statement today j the first hour under the leadership of 

declared that after spending much Mexican Petroleum, which was pushed 
money he is fully convinced that there Up three points on active trading, 
is no room in the Border Cities for Standard Oil of New Jersey made a 
two first class daily newspapers. similar gain, while advance of a point

or more were recorded by Producers 
and Refiners, Pan-American and Sin
clair Oil preferred. Air Reduction was 
lifted 11-2 points to a new high record 
and gains of 1 to 2 points Were made 
by Gulf States Steel, Coca Cola and 
National Biscuit.

Attorney General Daugherty’s ruling 
against transportation of liquor on 
ships entering U. S. ports had a de
pressing effect on shipping shares, 
Marine preferred dropping 13-8, Amer
ican Ship and Commerce, 1 1-4, and 
United Fruit 11-2. Coppers also were 
weak, Utah receiving 1 1-2 points and 
Anaconda yielding fractionally. Losses 
of a point or more also took place in 
American Telephone, Houston Oil, and 
Norfolk and Western.

FINED $26
The case against Captain R. LeBaron 

Holder, charged with committing a 
violation of the Canada Shipping Act 
by paying off a seaman other than in 
he presence of the shipping master or 

his deputy, was resumed this morning 
in the police court and a fine of $25 
imposed.

Calgary, Oct. 7—“Evidently the Can
adian Pacific and certain other rail
ways had a knowledge of the concilia
tion board’s award, or what it would 
be, some days before the award was 
filed with the department of labor.”

This statement *has been made by 
■Hon. James Murdock, minister of la
bor, replying to a letter of protest 
against such practice sent to him by 
Robert T. Alderman, secretary of the 
federated shop trades, of Calgary."

Mr. Murdock characterizes the pro
ceedings as “improper,” and intimates 
that he will endeavor to have thè-in- 
dustrial disputes act amended so that 
such unfair divulgence of information 
will constitute a violation of the act.

In the letter to Mr. Murdock, the 
union men wrote that the C. P. R. paid 
the reduced rates of wages as set by 
the conciliation boat’d, prior to the an
nouncement of the award by the de
partment of labor.

SERIOUS MATTERS.
Serious maritime and local problems 

face the Board of Trade. These will 
form the chief subjects for the board 
meeting Monday night next Fire pre
vention will be discussed by J. D. Mc
Kenna and others. Every member of 
the board should be interested.

1219-10-9

BAY, OF FUNDY SERVICÇ. '
Owing to slight dti"6y,S.S. Aramore, 

which Will replace tile Empress on the 
St Jdhn-DAjjtjy service, wHl not leave 
Charlotte^wWn unSi October 7, arriving 
in St. 'JdAitrioifie time Monday, Octo
ber 9.

It is now expected that the service 
will be resumed Tuesday morning, 
October 10.

Owing to the fact that this steamer 
cannot make as good time as the S. S. 
Empress, public will please note care
fully that this steamer will leave St. 
John at 7 a. m., Atlantic time, return
ing leave Digby 2.15 ,p. m., which is 
thirty minutes earlier than old sched-

(Bÿ Joe Page.) '
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 4.—

Since the Inception of the World Series 
games between the major league pen
nant winners, probably the largest at
tendance that ever witnessed a ball 
game was present at the opening ses
sion of the world series, between the 
New York Yankees and McGraw’s 
Giants. While the figures were not an
nounced to the press at the conclusion 
of the game this afternoon, I feel con
fident that the attendance figures will 
show that I am correct in my surmise.

Another thing to the outsider who is 
not following the game from day to 
day was the wonderful spirit of the 
vast attendance present. They ap
plauded every good play that was 
made by both teams and showed little 
antipathy when a poor play was on the 
card. *

It was a great day all around. To
start with, the weather was everything New York. Oct. 7.—A novel method 
that could be desired. Umpires were satisfying the claims of creditors of 
at their best form and it ail went to Ble defunct brokerage house of Kar- 
make the game of baseball a great at- dog & Burke has been announced by 
traction for the future. Louis Montgomery Kardos, jr., of the

While the New York Yankees played firm He intends t0 write a book ex
perfect fielding game without the posi conditions in Wall Street, pro-

semblance of an error or anything that ceeds from which Win be given to 
approached a bonehead play, the New creditors who sustained aggregate 
York Giants, on the other hand, losses of thrcc mnuon dollars. He 
showed at times by their individual daims that the revelations will be so 
play a nervous tension, particularly so startling that he expects to pay his 
in the case of Nehf, the pitcher, also credijorg “handsome voluntary divi- 
Stengel and Young, outfielders. dends.”

Brilliant ball was put up by both This announcement was made made 
teams until the sixth inning, when the this week by Kardos in conjunction 
Yankees came to bat with Bush the wjth h|s examination before Referee 
first man up, going out Bancroft to Peter B olney of 68 William street. 
Kelly. The second man up was W itt. jobn Burke, former treasurer of the 
He waited for a good one and on the United States and governor of North 
third ball pitched sent it into far left 
field in a line drive, which Meusel, 
after a very hard run, failed to get by 
a hair. Dugan then hit to Bancroft, 
who fielded the ball quickly to Schang 
and caught Witt on the base path, 
where he was put out. Ruth, with two 
and one, hit the next ball for a single 
to centre, and Stengel, trying to make 
the play on Dugan, let the latter score 
by his butter-fingered way of handling 
the ball.

The Yanks scored their second and 
last run in the following frame.
Meusel hit to left. Schang attempted 
to bunt, and Nehf, with plenty of 
time to get Meusel at second, threw 
twenty feet wide of the bag. Ward 
then raised a long and high fly to left 
field, on which Meusel scored. At this 
point of the game it looked to be all 

for the Giants, who, while they 
were quite freely hitting Bush, did not 
seem to be able to place them safely New York, Oct. 7—At one p. m. the 
until the seventh inning Young, the condition of the weather still left it 
first man up, flied out to Ruth in right doubtful as to whether the fourth 
field. The next three batsmen, Kelly, 1 game of the world series could be 
Stengel and Snyder followed with clean played. There was a light drizzle then, 
singles, but the fielding of the Yanks more a mist than a rain, but the dia- 

clever and fast they were able mond was still reported to be in excel-

sor

THE ROLLING MILLS 
The New Brunswick Rolling Mills 

.td, will commence operations day 
nd night on Monday, according to the 
nnouncement given out today by Har- 
y J. G arson, manager of the company. 
Ie declared, that conditions were excel- 

He expressed himself as- being 
ptimistic regarding the business pros
ects for the future. The bankrupt 
roceedings reported yesterday had no 
Terence to the N. B. Rolling Mills

TO WRITE BOOK 
TO PAY CREDITORS

•nt.
Kardos Thinks Sale of Vol

ume Exposing Wall Street 
Would Bring Large Pro
ceeds.

td.(Continued from page 1.)
Bluenose passed inner automatic, thi 

first mark, at 10.54 but Walters puile 
a bone passing to starboard evidentl. 
mistaking the course and heading fc 
Sambro Lightship buoy. He was fo; 
lowed one minute and a half later b 
the Smith. Canadia, however, left ti 
buoy to port as required and shaped he 
course for southeast automatic buo 
followed by Mahaska. Wynacht and 
Walters, realizing their mistake, cam 
about and headed for the inner autc 
matic. By this mistake they had lo; 
their lead and when they properl 
rounded the buoy Canadia was lead in 
the fleet By half mile. Mahaska w« 
second boat, Smith third, closely fol 
lowed by Bluenose.

At 12.03 official time Canadia rounde 
the southeast automatic buoy and ease, 
sheets for the lightship buoy, 
nose was still on the starboard tack fo 
the southeast automatic, Walters hav 
ing overshot the mark by 
gin. It was estimated the Canadia wn. 
well ahead of the Bluenose. Mahask. 
half a mile behind Bluenose, was head 
ing for the southeast buoy on the star 
board tack closely followed by Smitl 
At 12.11 Bluenose came about am 
rounded the southeast buoy and settle! 
down for the long stern chase off til- 
wind to the finish line. At twelv. 
fourteen unofficial time Mahaska round 
ed the second mark she was followei 
by the Smith at twelve eighteen liai 
mile astern.

In official time second mark wasi- 
Canadia, 12.03; Bluenose, 12.10.10.. 
Mahaska, 12.14.10; Smith, 12.19.10.

Official time third mark 
Canadia, 1.5.30; Bluenose, 
Mahaska, 1.13.45; Smith, 1.16.45. 

LATER.
A last minute despatch says that th. 

Bluenose won the race.

MISS MARGARET McEWEN 
Friends will be sorry Jo learn of the 

eath of Miss Margaret McEwen of 
"eaufort, Carleton Co., who passed 
way here this morning. She had made 
er home in St. John tor several years 
nd was employed in the offices of the 

P. R. and T. H. Estabrooks & Co, 
td. She was a member of the Epis

copal Church and an active worker in 
t. Paul’s Church and Sunday school, 
liss McEwen is survived by her par- 
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McEwen ; 
wo sisters, Mrs. Hugh Lee and Miss 
auline and one brother, Newton, all of 
leaufort. There will be service at the 
esidence of Peter Campbell, 47 Hazen 
treet on Sunday evening at half past 
ight o’clock. Burial will be at Glass- 
file, Carleton county.

I. O. G. T. GRAND LODGE 
According to word received from the 

rand secretary, E. N. Stockford, the 
rand lodge of the I. O. G. T. will 

neet in Moncton on Saturday, October 
’8 with the Emma Atkinson lodge as 
•osts. J. E. Mitton of Moncton is the 
çrand chief. Thome Lodge, No. 259 
ield a meeting last night at which dele- 
fates were elected to attend the meet- 
ng. Henry W. McEachern and Alex 
irown were elected delegates and Her- 
iert Gradner and John McEachern al- 
ernates. Delegates from the St. John 
istrict lodge will be elected on next 

Friday when the lodge will meet with 
i’horne Lodge, in the latters hall. Ses- 
■ions of the grand lodge will be held 
ill day Saturday and entertainment 
will be provided for the visitors on Sun- 
lay. The McEachern male quartette, 
nembers of Thome Lodge, have been 
nvlted to sing in one of the Moncton 
ihurches on Sunday evening.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Philip Simms will receive on 

Tuesday, Oct. 10, from 3.80 to 6 p. m, 
at her home, 68 Lancaster avenue, 
West St. John. 1212-10-7

Miss Hazel M. Stewart, 98 Sydney 
street, will leave tonight for Vancouver 
where she will spend some time before 
proceeding to California.

Dr. W. A. Currie and Mrs. Currie, of 
Halifax, are the guests of Mrs; James 
F. Robertson, Carleton street. Dr.*and 
Mrs. Currie are en route to England, 
where they will spend the winter.

S. S. Megantic sailed this morning 
from Montreal for Liverpool. Among 
her passengers is Miss Elsie J. Scott, 
of Bristol, Eng, who has been visiting 
her uncle, William H. Holder, 146 
Mecklenburg street.

S. S. Majestic left New York this 
morning for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton. Among her passengers are B. L. 
Thurber, his daughter and her gov
erness.

H. A. Steele of the office staff of the 
district superintendent of postal service, 
with Mrs. Steele and two children, 
Donald and Dorothy, will leave on the 
S. S. Governor Dingley this evening for 
a trip to Boston and other points in 
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Belding, who 
returned to SL John at the first of the 
week from Boston where they attend
ed the Dokay convention, left for their 
home in Fredericton last evening.

ule.
Every effort will be made to make 

connections with all trains, but until 
such time as the schedule performed by 
the boat can be tested, it will not be. 
possible to guarantee connections in 
any way. This condition, of course, 
will only prevail until such time as the 
Empress resumes service.

Montreal Exchange.
Montreal, Oct. 7—(10.30)—Trading 

was dull during the first half hour this 
morning on the local stock market. 
There was no feature, Steel of Canada, 
the leader of the past few days, was 
down a quarter point to 72. Only a 
few shares of this issue changed hands 
during the early trading. Brompton 
was down a similar fraction at 34, as 
was also Atlantic Sugar at 231-2. Que
bec Railway was quiet but fractionally 
stronger at 26 3-4.
The Dollar.

a

10-10

THE NEW BRUNWICK PROTEST
ANT ORPHANS’ HOME.

The following contributions received 
since Sept. 23 are thankfully acknow
ledged by the treasurer, H. C. 
Rankine: Ketepec and Morna Sunday 
services for season, $61; Fair Vale 
church services for season, $58.49 ; 
Sussex Methodist church, $30.50 ; Zion 
Methodist church (city), $14; Oromoc- 
to Methodist church, $8; Jacksonville 
circuit Methodist church, $18.25 ; pro
ceeds ball game, St. George’s Inter
mediates vs. Telegraph and Times 
teams, $9.10; Salisbury Lodge, Mc
Laren L. O. B, No. 68, $13; Chautau
qua Association, $2.22 ; Grand Bay 
Sunday school (additional), $10; pro
ceeds tea social, held at Mrs. C. D. 
Colpitts’ (Kane’s Corner), $7; a Gen
erous Friend of the Home, $50; Mrs. 
C, H. Peters, Baird & Peters, Sir 
Douglas Hazen, $25 each; Geo. H. 
Waterbury, $20; . Dr. Ferris, Wm. 
Brodie, S. P. McCarone,) Hon. J. E. 
Wilson, F. L. Peters, $10 each; A. R. 
Williams Machinery Co., $25; M. G. 
Teed, $12; Mrs. Barclay Robinson, E. 
R. Machum, W. K. Bowman, Frank 
Skinner, A. C. Skelton, A. M. Philps, 
J. & A. McMillan, Marr Millinery 
Co., John Thornton, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, James Fleming, E. L. Jarvis, $5 
each; W. G. Drake, $3; J. Fred Emery, 
C. W. Baillie, A. B. Gilmour, H. W. 
Wilson, $2 each; G. H. V. Belyea, $1.

Blue

a wide mar Dakota, was associated with Kardos 
in the former brokerage firm.

Kardos, when examined by David irregular.
Kahn, attorney, of 120 Broadway, France 7.611-4; Italv 4.29; Germany 
representing the creditors, emphatic- 041-4. Canadian dollars 3-86 of one 
ally denied that the firm ever buck- per cent_ premium 
cted orders, and he sai4 that most of 
the losses sustained were by “poor 
guessing” on the part of the manager 
of the foreign exchange department 
of the firm and in dealing in unlisted 
securities.

Both Kardos and Burke testified at 
previous hearings that they lost heav
ily. Burke claimed that he is penni
less. He is now in North Daktota 
practicing law.

New York, Oct. 7—Sterling exchange 
Great Britain 4.431-4;

ASQUITH AFTER 
THE GOVERNMENT 

RE NEAR EAST
London, Oct 7—(Canadian Press)— —

Former Premier Asquith, leader of the 
Independent Liberals, speaking at Dum
fries last night and referring to the 
Near Eastern crisis, said the official 
communication issued by Downing 
street on Sept. 16, sounded a double 
note of provocation and panic. Mr. 
Asquith challenged the earliest publi
cation of the communications passing 
between the government and General 
Harington, commader of the British 
forces in Turkey.

The freedom of the Straits, said Mr. 
Asquith, was of international im
portance but not exclusively or mainly 
of British interest.

was
1.8.10,

LAST WORD FROM 
THE POLO GROUNDSTAG DAY over

Cheery looking St. John high school 
girls, in addition to older taggers, 
combed the city with a fine enthusiasm 
this morning, holding up everybody 
they' met and requesting purchase of 
tags to aid the Victorian Order of 
N urses.

Complimented on the interest they 
•were taking, one of the younger mem
bers of the tagging squad said, “After 
all, it is in a good cause and that makes 
us enthusiastic.”

At headquarters it was reported that 
the taggers were meeting with much 
success and that the sum realized 
would probably be up to their expec
tations. The order is being ably as
sisted by the Local Council of Women 
and, through them, by the Free Kin
dergarten Association, the Pythian Sis
ters, .the King’s Daughters, some of the 
members of the various I. O. D. E. 
chapters, and the high school girls- 
The committee in charge is composed 
of Mrs. G. F. Smith, general convener; 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, ward convener; 
Miss Alice Estey, convener of boxes; 
Mrs. J. H. Doixly, convener of tags ; 
Mrs. Harold Mayes, convener for the 
■vest side; Mrs. Goodspeed, for Fair- 
idle; Mrs. Cuthbertson, for Glen Falls ; 
Mrs. John McIntyre and Mrs. David- 
on, for Rothesay, and Mrs. W. G. 

Jouper, for East St. John-

JRGE NECESSITY 
OF LIGHTS UPON 

ALL VEHICLES

BOYS IN COURT

Damaging Trees and Ring
ing Door Bells Among 
Matters Against Them.

was so
to secure only one base on each, filling lent shape and if there was no heavy 
the bases. The next batter up hit to rainfall before two p. m. the game 
Ward and a lightning double play was would be started. Thousands of fans 
completed, Ward to Scott to Pipp, thus were at the Polo Grounds, 
retiring thé side without a run. This
in itself should have been a warning “FAUST” MS. FOR SALE
to Miller Huggins, the manager, to Rome, Oct 7—Pope Plus, through
take Bush out. Paris, Sept. 18—(By Mail)—Among Cardinal Gasparri, has telegraphed both

However, in the eighth inning Bui- the German exhibits at the Lyons Ex- Mustapha Kemal Pasha and King 
let Joe Bush was hit for four clean hibition of 1914 which were sequestered George of Greece, asking them to do 
singles, Bancroft, Groh, Frisch and on the outbreak of war and are to be everything possible to avoid the re- 
Meusel doing the necessary. These, gold by auction next month, has been sumption of hostilities. He has also 
together with a sacrifice fly- to left found, say-s the Gaulois, the original asked the Near Eastern governments ^ 
field by Young, caused the Giants to manuscript of Goethe’s “Faust.” It is in which the "Vatican has diplomatic 
gather in three runs and the game, to be put up for auction with the other representatives to use their influence 
Then it was that Miller Huggins real- exhibits, and the journal suggests that to prevent war. 
ized, when too late, what should have ; ht haps Germany may be able to find 
been done in the previous inning, and sufficient money to re-purchase it.
banished Bush. There is no question _________ _ . —--------
in the mind of the great majority of Brooms made a clean sweep in a 
those who witnessed the game that it big sale which the Liberty Cloak and 
was Miller Huggins who really lost Suit Co. of Allentown, Pa., conducted. |
the game for the Yankees. ! The novelty of a clonk and suit es-1 We bave j„ stock, manufactured at

The real play of the day was a ' tnbllshment selling brooms attracted Qur pian,t, ready for immediate 
wonderful and spectacular catch by attention and they were offered to the delivery 
Bancroft in the third inning. Scott, public at one cent each. Only a limited ,
who had been disposed of in this frame, number were sold at this price as all ! Waterproof Von ee locks 
was followed by Bush, who hit what : Allentown could not be supplied, but and Bricks,
is usually known an a Texas Leaguer the crowd which called brought in its Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 
directly back of Bancroft. Bancroft, wake many who yere interested In the Prices on Application,
turning his back to the stands and real line of goods the firm wished to rnneirnefirm
running at full speed, caught the ball feature in its sale. 1 IViarlUmC VOnStrUCUOIi
over liis head after a run of at least i------------- - -— ■------------- ,
fifty yards. The applause that greeted I j .1 «7- a A J W»V
this ”l«v lasted fully two minutes, li 1 kite T» a vVti. V» «Jr

POPE'S PLEA TO 
THE NATIONS TO

AVOID WAR
STORES WILL BE Many motorists, jiarticularly those 

•vho use the roads in the districts sur- 
ounding the city, have expressed the 
pinion that the laws regarding the 

i ghting of vehicles at night should ap- 
piy to horse drawn vehicles as well as 

iitomobiles. One automobile driver 
ported that recently, while coming in 

i he Loch Lomond road at a moderate 
peed he suddenly met a lumber wagon 
owing another vehicle, the driver aj>- 
larently asleep 
mpying the middle of the road. He 
larrowly escaped colliding. It is well 
no wn that in the old country all 

vehicles, whether they be automobiles, 
vagons or bicycles are compelled by 
i’w to display a red fight behind and 

white light in front while traveling 
after dusk on any thoroughfare. It is 

aid that this obligation has made 
travel by night much less hazardous.

Cases against juveniles were be for- 
the magistrate this morning. One. 
charged with destroying ornamental 
trees in Douglas avenue, the property 
of Messrs Miller and Hamilton was 
sent below to have the case looked in

Four juveniles charged with destroy
ing ornamental trees in Rockland roa 
the property of Edward Farren, wen 
not disposed of as their parents wen 
not present and the magistrate sail 
ilit case could not be proceeded will 
in the absence of the parents.

Fijur juveniles were charged wilt 
creating a disturbance and ringin; 
doorbells in Newman street, Policeman 
McBrien said he had gone to Newman 
street in consequence of complaints 
about windows being broken in the 
school and had found these boys run- About eight o’clock last evening a 
ning about and ringing doorbells. Fines rolley wire broke in King street on the 
of $8 were imposed and allowed to ip line and traffic was held up for a 
stand. few minutes.

Four juveniles were charged with be- :md a special service was operated for 
ing in a disorderly crowd ringing door- the remainder of the evening. The rc- 
btlls in Adelaide street. Three denied pair wagon of the power company was 
the. charge and one admitted it. They soon on the job to fix the break per- 
were told that they were liable to fines I manently. No cars were able to go up 
of $16 each. Their parents promised | King street for the remainder of the 
to look after them in future.

The half holiday season is over in all 
the local business concerns, except for 
some of the wholesale houses which 
maintain it the year around, and the 
stores wifi be open - as usual tonight 
until 10 o’clock. An increasing num
ber of stores each year are falling in 
line and closing at noon on Saturday, 
thus giving their employes the oppor
tunity to enjoy themselves in the coun
try-. However, the season has passed 
for 1922 and the stores have returned 
to their old schedule.

to.

and the vehicles oc-

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

GRAIN GROWERS PROTEST
Winnipeg, Oct. 7—Reports of in

creased rates on wheat for shipment 
from Fort William to Georgian Bay 
ports have resulted in the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers Association protesting 

Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 7—Joseph to Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of trade 
Hest, aged twenty-two was killed yes- and commerce and urging the immed- 
lerday in No. 24 colliery when he was | inte abrogation of the coasting laws, 
struck by a runaway box. He was mar
ried only a short time ago.

Connection was made
Killed in N. S. Mine,

1 Co., Ltd.
FAIR VILLE. Phone West 779Minardi Liniment used bv Phvtiesns. ‘■‘-—-'nut.

I
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Nation’s Debt Is 
Further Reduced

TO

àVIE VIDEE MAY 
BECOME IDE HUE

out of'Tiaia " 4 Fire Prevention Week V

iWER'ST
TOUNCOAX
.mür hum REtfcjsre red

Now—the last word in water- 
proof coats—the TOUNCOAT 

I (Registered), » smart look
ing Waterproof — light. in 
weight afld takes up little 
space in your grip.
It’s a coat you can wear and 
feel well-dressed — * real 
"bad weather” friend. Use it 
for motoring.
Sbedi water like a <!«£• back.
If van haven't got yebr TO ON CO AT 
(Registered) yet—dob't delay.

CmiI »• Caaet ••rile*
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED

Toronte, Vaecourer, Winnipeg,
Hellfna IS

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Canada’s net debt 
continues to decrease. Figures for the 
month of September issued today by 
the department of finance show a 
further fall of $3,643,432 In the debt,1 
which now stands at $8,384,030,646, as 
compand with $8,887,676,265, on 
August 31. This decrease, however, 
compares unfavorably with that of 
September, 1921. During that month 
there was a reduction in the net debt 
of $12,280,182, the debt standing at 
$2,332,668,903, on September 30.

500,000 ACRES SOLD.

Ontario Timber Deal Completed in
Philadelphia.

/
1#

S
'Ü

\SIMM»Suggestion Abroad to Make 
Memorial to Those Re
ported Missing During 
Great War — Lemieux 
May Take Matter up.

Zi YOUR MONEY IS INVESTED—PROTECT IT
Insurance of Every Description

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.[I
Royal Bank Building, St. John, N, B.

It is better to have insurance and not want it than to 
Want it and not have it.
Agents Wanted.

Sudbury, Ont., Oct 7-The an
nouncement has been received at the 
Sudbury offices of the Algoma Eastern 
Railway that the sale of 500,000 acres 
of timber lands owned by the company 
along the line of the Algoma Central, 
between Oba and Hearst, for $1,300,- 
000, was completed on Monday in Phil
adelphia, after six months’ negotia
tions. General Manager W. H. Farrell 
stated that President Montgomery, of 
the Algoma Eastern Railway, would 
likely announce the identity of the pur
chasers on his return to Sault Ste. 
Marie on Saturday. The purchasers 
are believed to be American pulp and 
paper interests- It Is probable that the 
purchasers will erect a mill oh the

P The first payment will be $150,000, 
and the balance will be in quarterly in- 
stalments.

OttaWa, Oct •—Vlmy Ridge, made 
glorious by Canadian Valor, may be
come the Hill of Missing Men. It has 
been suggested in government circles 
here that there should be some per
manent memorial to those who never 
came back hat who never were report
ed a* flea». This might he most ap
propriately done by insatbing the 

of the missing bh the latgest 
' the Ridge, there being

Generous Commissions.
%

' I
!|

Reduce Your fire Hazard>

FRINK & CO., LTD.ey
£

BY USING OUR HEAVY BUILT GALVANIZED IRON 
ASH BARRELS

Call and see our hand-made ash barrels now on display.

names
monument on 
ample space for the list.

Great Britatn, with whom Australia 
and New 2/eafcmd are associate» In the 
sdheme, is doing something similar on 
another WttlefteM in France, and it is 
felt here that Canada shoam not be 
behind ia public recognition of her

b<TMs possible that Hon. Rodolphe 
J.rmieux, Speaker Of the hmrae of com- 

Zm„ns ln rorruedtio* With Ms special ter.

96 Prince William Street, St. John. 

Representing Strong Insurancê Companies.mission on behalf of the National Bat-! Dora-“l’m surprised that you’d let 
tlefields Commission to the Imperial a man kiss you on such short aequaint- 
Graves Cocmission, will make represen- «nce.”
tâtions to the latter body on this mat- Dons— Well, he said It was my own

• fault that I hadn’t met him sooner.

D. J. BARRETT
166 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges.

i
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WHITE & CALKIN

f vjyfir the ) 
&{ / quality 
}j tobacco think 
M goes into this 
h fragrant 
/ Jcigar that 
| gives it such 
k[J •/« rare
t\ rtnalihu •** «*•»
kj SIZES

il ChSs3ec«on 2 *£5*

M Sportsman • 15?

m A. G. FAIRWEATHER & SONS\ Fire, Plate Glass and Automobile 

Insurance
No. 107 Prince William St

t y
Fire, Accident, Automobile and Plate ^ ■ 

Glass Insurance.
42 Princess StTel. M. 22V

> " reduce the number of fires, but always be
AND KEEP WELL INSURED.A 1 We can assist to

prepared.

MACHUM & fOSTER
i

EIRE INSURANCE
- 49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B.

Agents for English. Canadian, American and French Cos.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, LIMITED

114 Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.Against Liability

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank BuildingmWm

MkM

‘Phone 269.
1

22 King StreetYhone Main 2616

>- El
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JUter leaf that comes from the 
fiunous tobacco plantations rtf Cubes
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The Coolest Pipe Of Allz Toronto, Oct. 6—Members of the lo
cal branch of the Amputation Associa
tion, otherwise known as “fragments 
from France,” Were worried last night. 
They were discussing their.troubles at 
the College street armories. There 
a report that the pensions of the arm
less and legless veterans were to be cut 

the life of the high cost of

'/ 7 rTAHIS pipe is made from the best quality 
Corsican Briar, treated under the 
well-known Kola Process. But that’s 

not all. The crusting of the bowl means an 
extra cool smoke, because the air-cooled 
surface is much greater than on a plain 
bowl of the same Size. Moreover, besides 
giving you the coolest, sweetest smoke, the 
Kola-Krust is extra light in weight because 
of the superfluous briar being removed in 
the crusting process. Just you try one!

And “an old friend from 
W?Êmi the start"

Only the choicest Havana Tobaccos. Carefully 
Blended. Backed by forty years’ experience in 
Cigar manufacturing. That’s Ovido. Easily the 
best Cigar value in Canada.

Are you open to conviction?

I
Z- was

//v- MAGIC!
so soon as 
living bonus expires. Ways and means 

debated to enlist public opinion
Wire Your Home!

Then you will have the 
magic of light. Light , at the 
touch of a button, with re
duced Fire Hazard.
^ Electrically at Your Service.

were! on their side.
“If our pensions are cut, if the gov

ernment does not make up for the loss 
of earning power, then this country has 
lost the spirit that won the war, said 
Captain Sydney Lambert.

While the president was speaking a 
woman entered the assembly hall. My 
child is in danger of death at the hos
pital for sick children,” she said. A 
blood transfusion must be madeim
mediately, the doctors tell me. Is there 
anyone here who will volunteer to give 
a pint of his blood for my child, she 
annealed “I am a soldier’s widow ’ 
There was a hush, then somebody.

t

OVIDOCONES'
CIGARS!

/

'h The WEBB ELECTRIC CO.\

Electrical Contractors
91 Germain St. Phone M. 2152

S. C. WEBB, Manager.One Dollar—Everywhere
Kola Krait or Kola Standard

r
grabbed his crutches and stumbled to 
his feet.

“Right here, madam," he called.
Another mAimed veteran got up— 

and another.
Finally 300 men responded. The 

meeting broke up. No more business 
was done. The call for service had 
come once more*

„ „ By “BUD" FISHER
UP HIS LAST WILL AND TESTAMENTvlUTr AND JEFF—MUTT DRAWS

| am account o<f >
l ANdWeR GvjY Kicking oef 

WiWouT LEAVING A wiu-
an1> mow all His
ReLATIVES FIGHTING

H«t PRoPCfitT.
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dollar’^/^

l*ve peovtdeD Foie my ( 
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A. CHIP RITCHIE
FIRE INSURANCE

147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE
COMPANY

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office
COW1E & EDWARDS 

General Agents
ST. JOHN, 

N. B.
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BorderTowns
WorkforFire

Prevention

jW ould Stop 
Gambling 

At Fairs

i"1™ F R E E—]
% HaUam's Eÿeolr of 2*ur Fashions, Edition m 
m 1923, containing about 260 illustration # 
% of bsnmtiiuJ Fur Garments, all high qeal- g 
m ity, sad («elected styles se rem Is Les- g 
m den, Nekr York, Paris, Tor or to, and M 
^ aaàer centrée, has now become tke w 
là recognised standara family guide JF 
» There, i* »o other book printed sod m 
m very few stores, that can ahow Ë 
W yon such a large and varied so- m 
M l»-4b«n of Pur Coats Scarf», ^ 
m Muffs, etc. It illustrates Fur» £ 
flE to suit every ftoember i f the. M 
1 family, every taste, ever/ M 
\ purse. Bead • poet oaM M\!or

Buy H A L L A M Guaranteed

FURSOptimistic reference to the enthus
iastic manner in which the provincial 
border towns are bucking the efforts 
of those in charge of Pire Prevention 
Week was voiced last evening by Hugh 
H. McLellan, provincial lire marshal, 
on his return from a visit to St Ste
phen, St. Andrews, St. George and 
Milltown. The primary object of his 
visit was to impress on the municipal 
authorities the need for more efficient 
Are prevention systems, and in this he 
was successful. As a result of his con
ferences, St. George’s town council will 
discuss the matter on Monday evening 
and prospects are brighter that favor
able action will be taken. Mr. Mc- 
Lellan expects to leave for Fredericton 
today. He announced last evening that 
Deputy Chief Fire Ranger Webb 
would address the Rotary Club at their 
noon luncheon on Monday.

The last of the standing committees 
*f the "Fredericton diocesan synod to 
meet at this time convened yesterdaj

11 Direct from 
Trapper to Wearer ”BY MAIL

morning and afternoon at the Church 
of England Institute, with His Lord- 
ship Bishop’Richardson presiding. The 
majority of the out-of-town members 
left last night for their homes.

Horace A. Porter tendered his resig
nation as secretary and H. Usher Mil
ler was appointed to fill the vacancy.

The matter of gambling at the ■fairs 
and exhibitions in the diocese was dis
cussed and it was decided that the 
committee should consult with the So
cial Service Council of New Brunswick 
In order to put a stop to illegal gamb-

Easierïetter 
hoüsedeanin&.

The soft flaky' 
particles 

remove all 
the dirt'Without 

scratching.

Re matter where yew live yew rm obtain the latest 
styles and the highest quality la fur costs and 
from HsiIsm direct by mail.
All wsiUm Garments are High Quality Furs, yat 

be obtained by you direct by msD at lower 
prices than elsewhere for the same quality 
Every Hellam Garment is guaranteed.
tyâ-M UIa |tan tA|| Because firstly, HaZlam buys tlrins directliny VvO can ill from the trapper, and selbi direct to you
•■■ml* 1 sais» DpIaas for ***** you th* middleman*» pre-oUOn LOW rilOOS fits, high store rent, g*ier dorks' salaries.

etc. Secondly, when you tray by mail 
from HaBam you ean see the Pars in year own home, and examine them 
without interference. Thirdly, every Hallant Fur Garment i* Gaurseiteed— 
yew must be satisfied and you are the "judge If the Fur» do net please yen, 

•imply return them at our expense, and we will promptly return

Wi
* *

*
yes
ycror money in full Toe ere not ont one ©eat.

ASK YOUR 
GROCER FOR 

■ e THEM
LILY BISCUIT 
AVARD CREAMS 

TIP-TOP 
BISCUIT 

Ÿ CUSTARD CREAM 
i BUTTER PUFF 

, LEMON PUFF 
^ VERNE BISCUIT

We ore tins compelled to give yen rrtre good mine, no we 
afford to hove goods retnrned.

I Brown 
Wolf 

SC A* F
Ung. \

.

Municipal Home,
The conditions In 'the municipal 

home were the subject of much criti
cism and It was agreed that the Wo
men’s Council should be urged to do 
all in its power to have two women 

__ appointed to the board of governors of 
the municipal home in order to bring 
about SDme improvement.

The St. John jail conditions and the 
poor housing In St. John were also 
criticised but the committee took no 
action in this regard.

At the meeting of the board of 
church literature it was decided to se
cure a supply of tiie first volume of 
the laymen’s library as soon,as it was 
published in order that it might be 
available in the diocese. The financin' 
statement of the board, presented bv 
R. W. Frit 
there had 
In the receipts by' comparison with the 
receipts at the corresponding period 
last year.

In the afternoon the executive com
mittee was in session and each of the 
standing committees presented the re
ports of their deliberations. His lord- 
ship announced that 85 per cent of the 
forward movement pledges had beer 
paid but there remarned some $20,000 

• still to be collected. The diocese had 
been asked to contribute $90,000 to the 
forward movement funds and had

Tfa ganta, Oatfrvtalfc Ah 
miwmtrn

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY FOR COPY 
HALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK
r1 .............. OUT OUT THIS OOUPO* AHD MAIL TO-DAY.

on we<« Vff< 
lenmoHo m nteiHtf prie»-

lit

t NOMINATIONS 
FOR MAYOR ON 

- NOVEMBER 6

$28.50

Contains no 
\yc or acids.

\

Mink Marmot

Coat $89e5°Though Nov. 6 Is a holiday, It 
will be nomination day also for the 
recall election, which has been set 
by the common council for Nov. 
13. This announcement was made

Tsur Mama .......—■!
On Pull)

!«••••• • ••• • • «Op •• •••••*•
Hangs gracefully from tke

sbewlshoulders, hss deep 
collar, deep ruffe, fall 
reverse double , bords 
feet on tke skirt, slash 
pockets. Fancy silk lined. 
Skirt sweep 74-T6 Inch—, S 
germent ef high class dmisk 
and eppenranee at a very 

price.

Made in 
Canadah Street He. er Bum!

Yewn

WHY SEAS ARE “COLORED”ffk JOHN HALLAM Limited, Dept. 40 TORONTOj The North Sea is green, partly bee»-**' 
of its clearness and partly because of 
its sandy bottom. The Red Sea gets 
its name from a tiny weed-like growth, 
dull red in color, ^yhich seems to cover 
iù surface. The Yellow Sea of China 
was once supposed to be so named be
cause of its mud, but its color is derived 

j from a multitude of minute living 
i organisms.

low

mi Barc:

"JELLY DAY” FOR'
THE PATIENTS

h, the treasurer, showed tha1 
Been a substantial increase

[!lnimi!iiiuiiM|||jjl

bu, too, would 
like them in 
Tour

Arrangements have been made to 
have a “jelly day” for the patients in 
the General Public Hosiptal next week. 
The suggestion of holding a jelly day 
vas heartily approved when brought 
(■fore the last meeting of the Women’s 

Hospital Aid at the instance of Mrs. 
talph Robertson, who was appointed 

the convenor for visiting during the 
present month. Mrs. Robertson has 
iren in touch with the various con

veners of the aid’s branches and is hop- 
ng that there will be a generous ré
ponse to the appeal. At the present 

:ime the Women’s Hospial Aid is pro
viding ice cream twice a month for the 
;vard patients and this delicacy has 
ieen a very welcome treat to many. 
I’he jellies should prove a much ap- 
ireciated gift. This year every house
wife has had a splendid opportunity 

J to make jellies of all kinds and the

my* te
- «ter Mala

(fjacey)»
fïE c^yr"Sua/it^‘

MAPLE
I

U by Leading

I ri

Bookcases
Furniture Dealers. Write for our 
•*Macey" Style Book. We mail it free.

Woodstock. 
Ontario |eSpledged $135,000, of which $116,000 had 

dready been paid.
One of the special matters taken up 

by the executive was the fixing of the 
late for the meeting of the synod and 
April 17 was the date decided upon. 
The synod will meet in St. John next 
year.

I Y*"/ y^f Call far them.
by rtame- 

rkfsrCSJv It ts your 
Safeguard

president, and the workers are assured 
of able leadership. The city has been 
divided according to >vards and the 
ward captains will seledt the members 
of their teams.

The campaign, which will be one of V 
the biggest affairs in the history of 
the institute, will be officially launched “ 
next Wednesday evening when a dinner 
for the ward captains and their workers 
will be held in the Y. M. C. I. It j

III members of the aid are hoping to re- ■ and will have them taken to the hos 
ceive a generous response to the appeal pital. 
on behalf of the patients. Mrs. Robert- 
son has made all rrangements for re
ceiving the jellies before visiting day

Ji

Safe
Use the Want Ad. Wa}MilkABROTHERHOOD 

FOR WEST SIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

lEwwlF.jfvl
For Infant.

VT "\7r- ' ..'A" & Invalida
I I A Nutritioui Dièt for All Agee.

Plan for the formation , of a men’s Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
brotherhood, at Charlotte street Bap- Quick Lltoch 2 Home Or Offir# wil1 0,1611 on Mon<iay’ °ct‘ 1®’ ani?
list church, were presented, by Rev. j continue throughout the week, an
Charles R. Freeman, pastor of < «?<* of the workers will give one full
church, at a men’s banquet last even-1 day of the week to the work of the
ing, over which D. C. Clark presided. men a„d were quickly signed up while orive' Last n‘ent 1 mi“tlnf.
Rev. Mr. Freeman dwelt particularly .. ... A dressed by Rev. W. M. Duke, the
on the value of the assistance that the a nominating committee was named. Spiritual adviser of the institute, on 
men could render around the church The dinner was served by the ladies matters relative to the institute and 
and his remarks were emphasized by and during the course of the evening, the coming membership drive, 
the speakers who followed him, no- Mrs. C. R. Freeman sang “Rock Me to The season’s work at the institute 
’ably, Rev. S. S. Poofc, Rev. W. A. Sleep.” In opening the meeting, the has largely got under way, and the 
tobbins, Rev. A. L. Tedford. chairman explained the purpose and gymnasium clashes have been started

Cards were passed around to the also related some of his experiences on under the direction of W. E. Stirling,
his recent trip to Alaska. the physical director. With the re-

On Monday evening last, a social organization of the Y. M. C. I. Bowling 
was held for youngsters, twelve years League next week, the season’s pro
to sixteen years, looking forward to the gramme will be in full swing. The
formation of an intermediate B. Y. F. building lias been repainted inside and
V., while a similar one was held on the gymnasium and auditorium pre-
Tuesday night for those sixteen and sent a bright and attractive appear-
more, looking to the organization of a 
senior B. Y. P. U. On Thursday even
ing, a choir rally was held and greatly XT/ORK- OP" TCTMCVS 
enjoyed. It was announced that a few WWIVIA. vr ±vil>vj a 
new members had joined and the choir 
loft is being extended to accommodate 
them.

*
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FREE RUNNING , 'll kbTabic Salt l\y i..THE CANADIAN SALT CO-LIMIT ED
»
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■TÏ ?»DY-O-LA Cook.Ou
tie Q uaker OatsWevij
^ INCE all tests prove that oatmeal is the most

k wholesome, nourishing and economical break- 
fast food for everybody—naturally the house- 

X keeper wants to make it the most appetizing.
1 Her success depends on two things—the 
/ quality of the oats and the way they are cooked.

Quaker Oats cooked in the Quaker Oats way 
guarantee the best oatmeal porridge in the world— 
at a cost of less than one cent per serving.
Quaker Oats have a rich, distinctive flavour that 
comes from using none but the finest oats grown, 
and protecting them with the sealed cartons. In 
order to retain all the nourishment and fine flavour, 
Quaker Oats should be cooked in a double boiler.

To make this possible for every housekeeper, we are giving 
away free, a large aluminum double boiler in exchange for 
premium coupons which are inclosed in all Quaker Oats cartons.
Save the Coupons—-Get the Quaker Double Boiler—then you 
will enjoy porridge at its best.
The Quaker double boiler is pure, high grade aluminum with a 
capacity of two quarts wine measure. It is manufactured by a 
nationally known maker and is guaranteed for ten years. Full 
particulars for procuring it are given on each coupon.

Remember the name—Quaker—when you 
are ordering supplies from your grocer.

\ fance.

MS
>

DAUGHTERS IS 
PROGRESSING WELLDYES&

Vi'! Encouraging reports of the various 
activities of the King’s Daughters were

-FOR MEMBERS presented at the monthly meeting of 
Extensive plans are being made by the St. John branch and city union held 

the membership committee of the Y. yesterday afternoon at the Guild with 
M. C. I. for the big membership drive " jfrs. H. W. Robertson, the president, 
which will commence on Monday, Oct. ifi the chair Mrs Edith stevens lead 
16, A meeting of the committee was ^ devotions. Each of the committees 
held last evening at the Y. M. L. I., submitteg n report showing that each 
when th eplans for the campaign were ^he departments of the order’s work 
about completed, ^he. drive is being, was flourishing. The report of the 
carried on under the joint chairman- committee was particularly grati-
sbip of J. E. Quinn, the president of fyjnge The order had been asked to 
the institute, and H. J. Sheehan, a past part in tagging for the Victorian

Order of Nurses but while the cause 
of the V. O. N. is one with which the 
King’s Daughters are in heartiest sym
pathy and individual members will as
sist in the tag day it was felt that ns 
a body the St. John branch could not 
undertake tagging. The members re
gretted that they could not undertake 
the work of tagging but each pledged 
personal support. Plans were made for 
the rûmmagc salé W'hicli is to he held 
to raise funds. Opportunity Circle was 
appointed to have charge of the adver
tising and In-His-Name Circle was 
made a committee to have charge of 
tables, paper and twine and other in
cidental needs.

Y. M. C I. DRIVE/
DYB op TINT any cloth 
any shade Perfectly.r

Ask your Druggist or Store
keeper to show you the Shaded 
Color Card, also ask1 for a book-

S 5 let.tl a\\ SfsT" ».*JJohnson-Richardson, Limited, 
Montreal, Can. .X v.'jipf

•• •
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It is the PREST O-PLATES in 
PREST0-UTE Batteries that 
Give Longer Life 
and More "Pepjé

/Sût \

If

ft
HE life of a battery depends 

upon the plates. That is why 
Prest-O-Lite, when it set out to 

make the Automobile Battery better, 
began with the plates.

Always a maker of a better plate, 
It turned its scientific skill and re
search to improving it and produced 
Prest-O-Lite Plates—the long-lasting 
Plate.

Here is a battery piate as different 
from ordinary plates as gold is from 
gilt. Unusual hardness combined with 
a peculiar porosity gives it unrivaled 
durability.

This explains its ready reserve 
power in biting zero weather and its 
great non-buckling strength that re
sists overheating in summer.

That is why the Prest-O-Lite Bat
tery outlives an ordinary battery and

T mmm 3

JWa

QuakerQate
In Sealed Cartons OnlyWhen

reliable power is 
combined with 
exceptionally lond 
life, as intheEx- 
ide, then your bat
tery is not merely 
a comfort but a 
genuine economy

"It is a Splendid Article 
to have in One’s Kitchen”
Th* following letter it typical of 
many tot receive t—

“Thanks »ver so much for send
ing the aluminum double boiler so 
promptly. I am sure it is a splendid 
article to have in one’s kitchen. I 
have used the aluminum boiler and 
find it in every way satisfactory and 
I shall surely recommend tt to all 
my friend»."

why it is the best all-weather battery.
Drive around to the local Prest-O- 

Lite Service Station and ask about a 
Prest-O-Lite for your car.

Prest-O-Lite Batteries are 
Canadian thru and thru.

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH ÂND SASKATOON 

'Also makers of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice and 
Puffed Wheat, TiUson’s Health Bran, etc.

The Quaker Oats way to make Porridge.
Stir slowly one part of Quaker Oats into two parts of freshly boiled water. Remember te 
salt the water to taste before adding the oats. Cook in a doable boiler for half a» hour. 
No further stirring Is necessary as the double boiler prevents burning.
Our /Ire minute plan is a convenient way of having Quaker Oats always ready for breakfast. 
Cook Quaker Oats at any time during the d*y according to the above recipe and when cooked 
leave in the double boiler, but net aalde until nest morning. Five minutas la then euttdenl 
to heat it for breakfast.

!

!

i

Distributors for St. John,
H. E. BROWN & SON,
377 Haymnrket Square.

Service—R S. ROBTNSON, Main Street. FHrvfTle.
103Exidé Batteries of 

Canada, Limited
153 Dufferin Street

Toronto

Q

THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS
» PREST-O-LITE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

DISTRI jUTCRS:
ST. JOHN—Baird & Peters^; C. F. Francis Co.; Van Wart Bros.; Two Barkers, Ltd.; M. A. Malone. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGrattoo & G».

>
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

y

Want ads. on these T»a«« 
wOl be read by 
than in any other 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

for the 12 Months Ending Sept. ,30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star
One C*—» and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

in

FOR SALE TOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—FEMALE HELP xFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS twisted to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE^ Tn rent—Two small connecting TO LET—Comfortable Lower Self- WANTED—Girl To work day time.
"fu^Tsh^one ^bedr^ th? contained heated Elat, all modern t One with experience ^ a soda foun- 

other as sitting room. Suitable for gen- conveniences, electricity gas, etc^ in bun prcferred-I aim Gar,^_10_u
tleman lodger. Use of telephone. lient- nice locality, three blocks from King , _ _______ ____ ______
al $5.00 weekly.—Apply Box H„14, care Square bandstand, or lees than five min- SADIES, earn money at home, coloring 
Times. 1228—10—10 Utes walk from city s shopping centre. chrlstmas Greeting Cards t light,

-----------———- — Large open lot, sunny and bright pk.aMnt, fascinating work. Why not
TÔ LETr—Furnished Sitting Room ; Phone Main 492. -> try jt? Full particulars for 8c. stamp.

With sleeping room connectingt also] —----- --------TT _ ., Little Art Shop, 165 Spadina avenue,
two other furnished and heated rooms ; TO LET—J. E. Cowan s Residence, Toronto. " ' 1154- - ,n n
for gentlemen. Centrale—Phone M. ; Very modern, heated, self-contained ———-------- —** ' ___________________
3674-11. 1240—10—9 Flat for desirable tenant.—Phone j w A NTEtX—Smart, energeuc » ™TRNTTnRE STORED, Automobiles
J I 158*421 122*—10—U. woman for house to hoûse canvass, FURN11 tmis oiy , washed,

-------- ------------------------------------------- |a new line, quick _ seller-Apply 429 ^ftored, Wimd^StalK

TO LET-Self-containcd Flat-Apply Main St., Phone 19,3-31. _ g pl;one 6S3. <
Mr. South, Little River, N. B. | 1111

. 1089—10—9

FOR SALE—Three Co-ws, 3, 4 and 5. 
. years old, good milkers. Good stock, 
'and each with Calf.—Apply Geo. B. 
'Crane, Dockland Road, Souttv Bay.

1241—10—11 LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 - 
Germain.

auto storage
TOR SALE—Soda Fountain, Show 

Case, Awning, Refrigerator, Show 
Case, one Marble Top Cash Register, 
tables, chairs, etc.—Apply Box H 100, 

i Times. HW—*1®"—10

Winter Storage forLrlrSrLi
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in fine 
ning order. Paint like new. Five good 
tires (one never used). Self starter, 
Bumpers, shock absorbers, spotlight, 
detachable steering wheel, clock, heater, 
spare tubes, tool box, license. Bargain, 
#850. Extras worth over #100.—Butler, 
178 Wentworth street. 1231—10—11

FOR SÀLE—Chevrolet Light Delivery 
Truck, practically new. A bargain.— 

Phone M. 3853. 1147—10—10

FOR SALE—One Dodge Touring Car, 
1919 Model, $500.—Apply 29 Carmar

then street. 999—10—9

run-I GUN FOR SALE—High Claes Ham- 
merles* Gun (Isaac Hollis & Son). 

Valke *125, sale $50 —Sinibaldi & Og
den Smith, 4* Germain Bt.

1188—10—11

LENDING LIBRARY 'TO LET—Two Sùnny Furnished 
Rooms, central; breakfast and sup

per. All home conveniences. Modern. 
Suitable for two.—Main 8050.

1178—10—12

RENT NEW BOOKS. We WiU buy 
your good used Books.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

WANTED—Girls with some experi-
-----------------------“ T" ” i ence In dressmaking and sewing on
TO LET—Comfortable, self-contained, er machine.—Apply at once to 

Flat, seven rooms, convenient loca- : MafiWlI/e clothing Mfg. Co, 198 Union 
tion.—McIntosh, Phone 456-41. jst. Phone M. 3117. 1138—10—10

1081—10—lv ———

BARGAINSFOR SALE—One Dinghy, 12 ft. long;
,__________ also Skiff boat, 22 ft. long. Address

33D ACRES, Fully Equipped, only j Leary> gy Britain. 1189—10—9
8800 s COW^lw*Tools! FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups,

b*v oats potatoes"vegetables to quick | sired by Champion Sir Namgls. P. Ch 
» fine farming dis- I Box 299, St. John. 1195-10-14

trtet- *nadtdee-we*ed fields < about 
1 BOO cords wood to bring high prices 
thte winter; timber; 200 apple trees ; 
comfWhftdc «-room painted hou**. 
basement barn, washed, J*c. 8^800 
takes all only $800 needed. Details 
piwe #8 New Illustrated Catalogue 1200 
Bugeras Free. Strout Farm Agency.
28* E J, Water St, Auguste, Me.

TO LET—Three Rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished. Also room and board.

1184—10—12

LÀDIBS’ HEATHER HOSE, Fall and 
Underwear—At Wetmore s,Winter 

Garden street. MATTRESS REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy It Kaln, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
recover math esses; re-wire spring* and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses arid pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26Vi Waterloo St.

—66 Dorchester St. WANTED—At once, chocdlate dipper. 
Apply Diana Sweets.TO LET AT ONCE—Flat 657 Main 

gtreet—Apply to Kenneth A. Wil
son, Barrister, etc. City.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 5 Water
loo St. 1223—10—11

1117—10—9

WAITRESS WANTED—Apply Asia 
Hotel. 1103—10—18

GO CART FOR SALE. Good con
dition.—Tel. Main 1606-21.

CARPENTERS—BUILDERS
1085—10—10

TO LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping, 57 Orange^^^^

1193—10—9_______ _____________ FOR SALE—Ford, last year’s* model,
FOR SALE-Pure Bred Smooth Fox I in perfect running conditkm, for lm- 

Terrier Pum. Bred for show pur-, mediate slle. Pru* $300. Term 
>ses—Apply 151 Orange St. strictly cash.—Apply Mofe

vv 1136—10—9 Co, Paradise Row. 936—10—9

Carpenter and Builder, House Raising,
TO LET—-Small Flat, 862 Charlotte 

street, West. Adults
WOMAN WANTED for hoûse clean

ing.—Apply Dufferin Hotel,
1015—10—9 t-f.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds , 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
nestly done, tweuty-ftve years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 68 Britain 
strict, Main 887.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, or two 
connecting rooms.—Phone M. 2268-21 

1124—10—18
TO LBT-Up-to-date Flat. For par-1 GIRLS WANTBD-A few more Girls 
«5,1.« 259 Waterloo. 1083-10-10 , Wanted at the Paradise l td. Confec- 
ticulars 259 Waterloo. _ ,tlonery and Ice Cream Parlor.-Apply
TO LET—Modern Comfortable Flat, 97 Charlotte St, 868—10—0

Falrville. Reasonable rent. Refer-,
—Box U 97, Times. 990-10—9 ===

DYERSFOR SALE—Lady’s Coat, also Child’s 
Coat, 2 year old size.—-Phone^ M.FOR SAIJB-Modkrn Freeholdon esr

Une, $2,500. Two Family FreehoM, 
ban; *ve mimâtes teom car line, SM00.

street, Lancaster 
Heights l ansdowne avenue—H E- 
Patrorr, 102 Prince Wimam^St^Mnjli

SUMMER HOUSE FOR SAUt-De-
si ruble Slimmer House at PMr Vale 

with two large lots, vreR stewe, ete,
S850- Also large lot on Gondola Point
Road —H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wll- FOr SALE—Sideboard.—146 Victoria
liam St, Main 3561. _ 1226 18 H_____

FOR SALE—An Excellent Bargain. SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap-
Two Family Hoiise, Courtney St, , gg Prince Edward St, Phone 3370. 

near St. David. Particulars, Arthur S. » ’ 1006-10-19
Godson 79 Germain street.

FORAALE^Two New Four Room
Bungalows at Ononette. Terns can 

be arranged. Would consider s pas
sager car in exchange.-Phor^West

FOR SALE—At Hatnpton Station, 
modem eight-room house w.th balh 

and hot water heating.—J. E-_Ane« 
vine,. P. O. Box 5, St. Johnj2^_®{(>_u

FOR SALE Ôi^OLET-Veur 'de
sirable residence, ^"‘^srlv^S (S)
Owner has just expended nea£r#«,000 
on interior decorationl, hardwood 
iloort, etc, but is obliged to lteve the 
city for the winter. Hot water heat 
tag. Winter’s coal in cellar, gas range, 
some floor coverings, curtains, n
the house can be purchased Cheap.
Good sited garage on the property.
Atmlv W. E. Anderson, Insuramie and 
Real ' Estate Broker, Boaxd of Trade 
Building. 1181-10-9

TO LET—Two Furnished Bedrooms, 
private family. Central.—Main 4113.

1094—10—11WANTED DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Mata 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

4548.

FOR SAL»—Handsome Ofey Fuf
Motor Robe, Main 1486.

cnees ».furnished front WANTED—MALE HELPTO LET—Bright new modern Upper1
Lansdowne 1008_1^_g WANTED to Become Drafts-

_________ men. Salary $250.00-8300.00 month-
TO LET—Flat, $8.00.-58 Somerset St. ly when competent. Chief Draftsman wniTNrHMKNTS
lu 969-10-13 train you at yoiir home, also turn- WEDDING ANNOUNCEMBN io
--------------- ------------- - -—Tit'*» A ish Free all tools. Training given un- and Cards, st 8‘

TO LET—Flat, 67 Westmorland Road. tH jn at above salary. Address A. G. Plummer, 236 Union S .
Apply 96 Prince Edward street, chlef Draftsman Dobc, 4001 Broadway,

1005 10 19 Div. 250 Chicago. 1208—10—10

TO LET—One large 
room, suitable for light housekeep

ing, 10 Germain St, Phone

$3*00. Modem
DeMonts 1067—10—10 1WANTED

Flat, 115 
Merritt.

avenue,
ENGRAVERSFOR SALE—Black Canton Crepe 

Dress, site 38.—Phone M. 1061-11.
1096——9

FOR SALE—Reed Baby Carriage, 
Hanging Lamp.—10 Sydney, Main 

995-10-0

WANTED—By respectable business 
couple, well furnished, heated suite, 

kitchen, bedroom and living room 
necessary. Must be nice residential lo- 

Central.—Apply Box H 11, 
1209—10—9

MEN’S CLOTHING
READY To WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

at a reasonable price.—W. J, Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. ^ , t.f.

3561. TO LET—Furnished Rooms^Sfi^ Wat-

TO LET—Furnished Room, board if 
992-10-9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Sydney 
—Main 4299-21.    994-10—9

TO LET—Furnished Roams, 804 
Union St. 1036-10-9 T°

callty.
Times.
WANTED—Gentleman to share bed- 

wlth another in private family.

4299-21. desired.—Main 2271. Phone 2370.
FLAVORINGSTO LET—Two Small Flats, Phone M. SALESMAN WÀNTED for "The Old 

962. 1002—10-14 Reliable Fonthill Nurseries,’’ to So- —-—prrfrC.TION Flav-

served, highest commissions paid, hand- used always used. Sold at all st 
some equipment. Write for full par- ■ - — —
ticulars.—Stone & Wellington, Teton- ==========
to, Ont. a—t.f. j
WANTED — Young Mgn about 16 j' 

years of age to ship dnd assist in 
Packing Room of Wholesale warehouse.
—P. O. Box 1381. 1214—10—10 ,

987—10—9 roomSt. nerves, etc.Central, modern, breakfast and supper. 
$6.00 per week.—Apply Box H, 12, 
Times. 1203-10—9 R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Massetlr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralvsls, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
52 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

ood sûnny 
Cowan, 99 

941—10—12

TO LET—Lower Flat, 188 Paradise 
Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

and electrics, furnace heated—-Phone 
945-—1D—9

LET—Four Room , gi 
Flat, for a couple.—J. É. 

Main.WANTED—To hear from 
having farm for sale; give particul

ars and lowest price.—John J. Black, 
942—10—12 Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon- 

•ln 10-7-14
FOR SALB-Canaries. Apply 40 Elm em-

1011—10—9 WANTED—Business man requires 
board and room in private family, 

home privileges, central.—Box H 4, 
Times. 1078—10—9

WANTED—Small, heated apartment 
or flat for two ladies. Must be cen

tral and quiet. Write at once, P, O. 
Box 563.   1083-10—9

SALESMAN Wants Side Line, Xmas 
orders, etc. Calling on confectionery 

and grocery trades.—Apply Box U 88, 
Times! 910-10-8

owner
TO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 

87 Elliot( Row.

TO LET—Furnished Rohm, Central. 
Phone and bath.—121 Duke.

FOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. 
—Apply 134 City Read.

>1035—10—14j,

WANTED716-10—9 M. 4862.
street, lower floor. TO LET—Four Room Flat, 75 Ches- 

ley. Apply 306 Union.
TO LET—Furnished room, 78 Dor

chester St. - Right bell. 1046—10 >9FOR SALE—Up-to-date Baby Car
riage.—Phone M. 4479. 961—10—12

’ xO LET—Six Room Flat, 28 Murray
908—ID—9

909—10—11 COOKS AND MAIDS, PAINTS________
hTb. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—0—1922

WANTED—Blacksmith, Horse Shoer 
and general jobber—Apply S. J.

1185—10—11
TO LET—Furnished Front Room 

Heated.—2Î1 Charlotte.FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 
Collie with pedigree, very kind. Will 

sell reasonable to good home.—Apply 
19 Dufferin Row, West SL John.

921—10—9

Holder, 230 Main St. WANTED—Nurse housemaid.—Apply 
with references, Mrs. Simeon Janes, 

28 Garden St. 1225—10—14

WANTED—Ward Maid. Apply Ma
tron St. John County M +

WANTED—A working houseatep— 
family man and wife, middle aged

MAN WANTED—Phone M. 4788.
1207—10—9

St.1045-10—9

TO LET — Two Furnished Front 
Rooms on Waterloo St, Phone 1933.

984—10—9

WANTED—Reliable experienced Fire
man for night work.—Apply Green 

Houses, Sandy Point Road, K, Peder- 
1168—10—14

TO LET—At once, small Flat at 147 
861—10—11St James street.

TO RENT—A very desirable seven senj Ltd.
er!°h*rdwood0tfloors,f mcxlern' improve- WANTBD^Man to work on farm, 
mente!—Phone 4107.’ 88^-10-11 Milker preferred.-Phone^ W^ 806.^

FOR SALE—88 Ft. Sailing Yacht with 
motor. Good cabin. Low price. 

Apply Whelpley, M. 1157.

PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Ilalsuil, West 629-

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 60 King 
Square. 1017—10—13

857—10—11

FOR SALE—One Grey Wicker Car
riage, Sleigh and Cradle.—107 St. 

James or Phone 1820-81. 844—10—11

FOR SALE—Columbia Phonograph, 
$28, White Vstcûum Carpet Cleaner, 

$20. Both perfect condition.—Phone M. 
1195.   739-10-9

FOR SALE—Fox Hound Pups — 
Phone M. 2448-42._______ 88a~I.°T9

FOlTsALB—Why ate we able to sell 
at such low prices? Because we have 

no store rent to pay. We sell every
thing In ladles’ ready to wear at our 
own private house. Velour coats with 
fur collars, $16.98 up; top coats, mon
ish style, *14.00, $18.00, $22.00.—S. Ma- 
latsky. 12 Dock street, Phone 1564.

WANTED—Housework by the day by TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms.—22 
capable woman.—52 Queen St, Teh prince Edward St. 1009—10—9

Main 2827-11. 1098-10-10 ----- -------- ----------------------- —----——
FLAT TO LET — Chipman’s Hill 

Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec- 
tries, hardwool floors, janitor service, 
$60.—Main 1466. 9—28—».

FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
$40.—Main 
9—22—».

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 71 
SL James street.

WANTED—Exchange Ford % Test 
Truck Body, Top and Side Curtains 

for 5 Passenger Body.—Box H 7, 
1092-10—9

PIÀNO MOVING
HAVE • Y OUR-PLAN O MOVED by 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart- 
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

950-10-12 WANTED—A Capable Girl with
_________ __________-___ knowledge of cooking—Apply Mrs.

AN INTELLIGENT PERSON, either Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, Phone 98.
sex, may earn $100 to $200 monthly ____ 1066—10—13

corresponding for newspapers ; $15 to 
$25 weekly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary ; no canvassing; subjects 
suggested. Send for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

1106—10—13

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg. avenue^ eight rooms.Times.

1456.907-10-11

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom 
for gentleman. Central. Phone Main 

901—10-12

TO RENT—Large Furnished Room 
25 Paddock St.

Queen, eight rooms, bath, lights, furts-

WANTED—Dressmaking, 21 Rebecca 
street.________  _ 1107—10—13

W A NTE1>—Boarders, 148 Carmarth- 
1102—10—18

WANTED—An efficient working
housekeeper. Reply stating experi

ence, if any. Box H 5, Times^^ rapartments to let1896.
en- X
WANTED—By two young men, Bed
room-sitting Room, former furnished, 
with private bath or running water In 
room and rise of bath; heated, lighted.
__Apply Box U 96, Times Office.

W 998—10—9

TO LET—A neat 3 room furnished 
apartment, suitable for refined young 

married couple—No. 6 Peters street, 
TO LET—Newly Furnished Room, -Seaforth Apts.” 1177—10—14

private family, two business girls or 
married couple. Central,—Phone Main 
2889. 918—10—9

TO LET—Furnished" rooms, 50 Peters.
828—10—11

$ PLUMBINGWANTED—Experienced general maid, 
good wages.—Apply 182 Princess.
6 1072—10—9

930—10—11
FOB SALE — Self-contained Hoiise, 

Mlllidge avenue,
and monthly payments. Three Femny

KSTlS im-io-o

R D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester BL

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phene 4601.

WANTED—Experienced Salesman to
_________________ handle Blankets, city; also experi-

TO LET—Third Floor new apartment, enced sewing machine salesman.—Parke 
T6 rooms, Wentworth SL^PhoneJVL Furnishers, Limited, 113

TO LET—Three room apartment, #6 WANTED—Man to sell fastest selling 
week. Abe ..he, SS Ml.V.

T^ïl*r.,Kpr,Æ"h«.ÏÏ“ CARPENTERS WA» ..

»b«=e ,X3f.KI£U.E£

1
WANTED—Girl for general house- 

work.—Apply 4 King Square. ^

WANTED—To exchange $228 Phono
graph for Upright Piano.—Box U 68, 

Times. 961-10-12
WANTED—Chambermaid, Ten Eych
e„^,r’eq1u2iU.ni0n’ ^

8ALE Self-contained^ Cottage, poR SAL£_HOUSEHOLD
n ' FOR SALE—Sunny Glenwood Range, 
-------- nearly new, $46, Complete.—Phone W.

714. 1237—10—10

for
188 City Line, 9 rooms

100 x 100.- TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
814—10—11

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 37 Lein- 
749—10—9

-Phone 
1110 ielectric*, Lot 

2710.
WANTED—By two adults, unfurnish- 

small flat. Central.ed apartment or 
—Call Main 3816, mornings. CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

FOR BALE-Briek Proper,, .... 
Wentworth end Queen streets. Bur- 

terms for quick sale.
8. Godsoe, 
1007—10—9

TO LET902—10—$

WANTED—Soprano leader for church 
choir (Anglican). Good reader es

sential. Full particulars to Box U 61, 
Times. 781-10-9

WANTED—Furs to Remodel and 
clean by experienced lady turner.— 

13 Orange. 766—10—9

Ster.,rétra’-s
FOR SALE—Used Range, kitchen 

table, McClary gas range.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Phone 3682. 1188—10—9

TO LET—Furnished Room, 48 Hore- 
field St. 734-10-9

1076—10—9gain and easy 
Particulars apply Arthur
79 Germain St.___ __
FOR SALE—Large Freehdd Lot, situ

ated in the valley.—Box

TO LET—Furnished Apartment on 
Douglas avenue, married Couple pre
ferred.—Apply Box U 86, Times.

10—5—t.f.
ApplyWANTED — Capable Chef.

with references. Matron St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

1144—10—13

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
23—10—23 HOUSES TO LET_____

TOTeT—Self-contained Hoûse.—Ap
ply Mr. South, Little River, N. B.

1089—10—9

TO LET—Large, high class rooming 
house in centre of city.—Box No. H

6, Times.__________ ______ 1090—10—13

TO LET—Self-contained Hoûse, six 
rooms, Rear 39 Paradise Row. Rent

$15.—Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte.
919—10—11

man.—142 Princess.

WANTED—Good Strong Boy for 
manufacturing.—Hoyt Bros.^80 Prln-STORES AND BUILDINGSFO RSALE—Modern Winter R«l" 

denefc large grounds at Fair Vale.-
G. H. Burnett, Box 34, Cltygtg lg. „

PICTURE FRAMINGfor SALE—Fumed oak dining table 
and library desk. Very cheap for 

quick salc.—-113 Queen St., right

ROOMS AND BOARDING^
WANTED—Two lady students to 

board in private family, Hazen street, 
Main 1649-31. 1128-1M0.

Z '
cess St. WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.

We also take groups, views and any 
other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 3644.

WANTED—At once, good smart boy. 
83 Germain. __ _____ 1121—10—

WANTED—Bell Boys.—Apply Royal 
Hotel._________ 1149—10—10

WANTED—Experienced Bookkeeper 
for general store in Blackville, N, B. 

Must have executive ability and be 
tactful- Good position for right man. 
Apply, giving full particulars and re
ferences Box H 2, Times. 1027 10 9

agents wanted
FOR SALE—Special Bargains, 8 Sum- FOR SALE—Oak Dining Room Suite, 

Oak library table, ivory dresser and 
rocker, kitchen table and chairs, nail 
mirror and rack, and Xmo Wilton 

9x 12—Phone M. 4848.
1108—10—9

AGENTS—A New Invention—Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs.

Excells work of heavy high priced de
vices. Guaranteed. Puts out fire in 
ten seconds. A child can use it. Al- top bell, 
ready selling like wild Are in organized 
territory. 100 per cent profit. J. S. 
perry, P. E. 1, sold 750 last thirty- 
days. Alvin McAulay placed 14 in 
two hours. Investigate today.—Pyro BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St. 
Fire Extinguisher Co., 606 Echo Drive,
Ottawa, Ont

WANTED—Men Boarders, private 
4 family, telephone, electric lights and 
bath, new flat.—181 Prince Edward, 

1137—10—9rugs, SHOE REPAIRING
TO LET—Two front rooms for light j — 

housekeeping, 164 Britain St.
1123—10—10

FOR SALE—Chairs and Tables, suit
able for lunch room, also some stools, 

kitchen tables and chairs, etc, etc.— 
1110—10—9

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
corner Union, New VipW 

machines, only best stock; skillet 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

BUILDING TO LET—30 x 40, Bridge 
street, suitable fqr 

penter or storage.—E 
Charlotte SL

FOR SALE—Two Bungalets, lour 
room bungalow (all new), Pamdenec. 

Modern self-contained dwelling (new), 
and fine lots, Lancaster Heights. One 
Two Family and one Three Family 
House, Chapel; 6 Tenement House, 
Prince Edward; 3 Tenement Hoûse, 
Metcalf; I Self-contained nctldtnx, 
and 1 Two Flat House, St, James. 
Part down and balance easy payments. 
-Stephen B. Bustln, Sondtor^Prln-

ROOMS TO LET____
TO LET__Two Front Unfurnished

of kitchen.—Apply 217 
1230—10—11

near(atbuilaer, car- 
P. Logan, 139 

1084—10—13Apply 429 Main St. WANTED—Thoroughly experienced
TO RENT—Store occupancy, Nov. 1— Meat Cutter with knowledge of fresh

Apply Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 19 ! fish, oysters, etc. Write, stating age, 
1071—10—13 ; experience, references, education and 

salary expected, Box H 1, Times Of
fice. 1014—10—9

1148—11—6 Rooms, use 
Carmarthen.FOR SALE—New Heaters, Soft or 

Hard Coal. We will trade in your 
feeder on Heater or New Range. 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Prin- 

St, Phone 8682. 1141—10—13

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating—87 Union.

1043-10—12
AGENTS making $10 a day taking 

orders for our new book, “The Story 
of Canada,” containing over 700 pages; 
100 illustrations; 60 portraits; history 

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, 18. Good nf Canada from the earliest settlement
_________________ condition, 185 Duke SL to the present. Enormous demand; big
FOR SALE__Great opportunity for 1122—10 9 6a)es ; big profits. Outfit free. Winston
. P^Q johr^streetn<We*t^ "cT F0R~8ALR-used Cabinet Sewing --------------------------

,h,°,te<JnarSel^ctric lights endbathe; Machine. Also Box Top Machine, |$0 WBEKLY made selling Purity 
2»^e suitable for boarding or $6.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Laundry Tablets: New washing dis-

««~st.Fh-.-s

1rs s~z-,
Ring, 48 Princess scree, o 75(>_1(>__g 70 Wentworth. 1020-10-10 ^ Write for particulars.—B. &"
premise»—------------------------ - _ — . q.41.E—Self-feeder, lflT 22 Prince E. Manufactûring Co, DepL G, Lon-

-irîctSmid,—___ _______ IW0 ÏB—, j don. Out.-------------- ----------
Æ ,, „d, AreEjmONi ^

--------- Baby Carriage 154 Metca^St.^ | beœuse our price, are

_______ _____________ j right and the public have confidence In
HORSES, ETC. FOH gALB-Largc elae Kitchen Ob- i 0Ur Une from experience. Selling is

___  ___ ______ —-----—- <ne* almost new; also other house-; easy, $8 an hoûr earned. Imperial
GËNÜ1NE BARGAINS!—Expresses, Article*f—97 Main St, lower bell. Art” Personal Greeting ChJLi.6t™at

Baker AVagons, Slovens, Carriages, 82^—11*—9 Cards known all over Canada. Highést
Sleighs net nrlces—Edgecombe’s, City ] _____ nr Hi i commissions. Belt service Greatest
Bead 1182—10—18 .—:—l_j.—J—l * facilities. Samples free. British Can-

Mis. A. C. Verinder, 361 Union street edlan, 132 Richmond, West Toronto, 
was struck by an automobile in Vrlnce j _ pRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Edward Street last evening about ,ample book free; men and
Bl»ute*»M-------------------_ _ oidoek and knocked down. She was mskln_ $g np daliy, i„

P'OR SALE—Small fruit sad eonfec- picked up and curled Into Mo°re s Bradley Co, Brantford,
tionery store, Main street, Falrville, drug store where it wn foimd that she 

xv 293 1069—10—10 wag not baiUy injured. Shortly efter
this the young lady, who btd been

Uw the Want Ad. Way “BEP Uw ** Want Ad-Wey

Tf) LET—Large Front Room, 244Va 
Union. 1187—10—12

TO LET—Rooms, also Housekeeping 
Room, heated. 28 Sydney.^^

King Square. SECOND-HAND GOODS
TO RENT—Part of store (heated) oil 

Germain street, suitable for insur
ance business M’fg Agent, etc.—Ap
ply Box"U 95, Times Office.

BOARDERS, Room and Board. Terms 
reasonable.—118 Harrison, Phone M.

979—10—9

cess PAY Highest Cash Prices for men's 
clothing. Call or write Boston Sec

ond Hand Parlors, 8 Waterloo St.
1073—10—13

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card, 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

3808.
1019—10—9TO LET—Board and Room, furnace 

heated.—Main 2854-11.
TO LET—Comfortable Room, Suitable

for business man or lady.—Apply | HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
- 920—10—9 j all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes,

---------------------- -------- ----------- i jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock
TO LET—Two bright front «rooms,, t.f.

connecting, ünfurnished. Adults—
Phone M. 4365-11, 819—10—11

628-10-11

TO LET—Room and Board, private 
family, 139 Sydney.

Box U 87, Times.
SITUATIONS WANTED

768—10—9 TO PURCHASEEXPERIENCED Young Lady Book
keeper and Stenographer desires posi- ^ _

Is • capable of taking complete WANTED—lo purchase a used Gray
of office, particularly adapted to j Squirrel or Beaver Fur.—Phone Main •----------- :

Best of references turn- 2389-11. H71—10—9 1
Phone M. 2156.

1181—10—11

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. ____________ _

WANTED-Five Acres Good Land, — -----  .--------- --------------—" WANTED TO PURCHASE—-Ladi»’
ten minü’cs off car line. State terms. TO LET - Private Garage.-MaIn and Gentlemen’s cast off cloth ng

STENOGRAPHER, experienced hank- -Box H 9, Times. .1150-10-9 . 2226-41.____________  1068-10-10 boots; highest cash prices
Ain! ‘CffimerreS P0Slt,0n- WANTED—Single Driving Carriage TOLET-^rage foryearround rtoT- ^e^!Per4Wa
Apply Box H 10, limes. m()_1()_u with steel tires. State price and age—259 Waterloo. 1082—10—10

where can be seen.—Address P. O.
1142—10—13

tion. 
charge
letter writing, 
isbed upon request.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
GARAGES TO LETTO LET—For a term of years or for 

sale, my residence at Riverside.—J. 
S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union Street. Tel. 
M. 2636. 1176—10—11

GO TO YE OLtiE MANOR HOUSE, 
Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 

catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon 
tea. Rooms by day or week; finest 
music fûrnished for dancing. Reason
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor ; 
C. M. VenWart, manager; M. 8484.

82-10-26

.

WANTED—Position as housekeeper Box 1424, City.
for middle aged woman, widower’s or 1 

bachelors.—Apply Box H 8, Times Of- 
1099—10—10

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885.JS Coburg,

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

OFFICES TO LETWANTED—A Top or Body of Ford 
Five Passenge/.—Box H 8, Times.

. 1074—10—10 TO RENT—Office Prince Wm. street, 
well lighted and heated. Rent rea

sonable. Apply Box U 79, Times.
738—10—9

fice.
Reservations. WANTED—Furnaces to look after. 

Terms reasonable.—Main 4666.
1134—10—9 TO EXCHANGEFURNISHED FLATS WANTED—Position by an experi

enced lady bookkeeper with several 
years experience. Could also take 
charge * *

WILL EXCHANGE fine general pûr- 
pose horse, eleven years old, sound 

and kind, for a Ford Touring. Car,- 
Wrfte Box H 13. Times.

MUSICAL TUITION622 TO LET—Furnished Flat, corner Ger
main and Princess streets, three 

rooms 
vacuum

of office and can furnish good 
references-—Apply Box U 78, Times^ Use the Want Ad. WayPIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 

- 23-tf
and use of bath, electric iron and 

cleaner. $35.00.—124 Germain 
me- 10—9

MB* 1ft--7 Horsfield
St-

I -/
. 111

L

TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

•Phone Main 3660 7-16 tf

ACWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sstt at whst they 
cost us after thorough erefh*vting. 
Payment 40 net cent «ih, W- 
anee spread over ten monthl-VIC- 
TORY GARAGE 8c SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street "Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 tf

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
-with wharf facili

ties. modern offices and
warehouse in connection.

/

Apply P.O. Box 968, city.
a 10-7 t. f.

M C 2 0 3 5
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rPERSÔNAL
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD. Send 

dime, birth date for truthful, reliable, 
convincing trial reading. Hazel Hause, 
Box 218, Los Angeles, Cal. _______

WOOD AND COAL 'LOST AND FOUND rLOST—String of Pearls between St. 
I Peter’s church and head of Garden 
via car to foot of King, King, Germain, 
Wellington Row and Carleton St. Find
er please phone Main 2178-21.

>Fundy
Heat

1

in your furnace will keèp 
comfortable now-—and 

later when cold snaps come.

SHUTS STEEL MILLSNSW YORK MARKET
(By direct private wire* to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

HEIRS WANTED at Once, 60,000 
Estates seeking claimants. You may 

be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin. 
—International Claims Agency, A17 
Pittsburgh, Pa, U. S. A.

i1221—10—10
©LOST—-Thermos Bottle in Tan Leath

er Case, between Wright street and 
City Road. Please call 4409-11, D. K. 
Hazen, 108 Wright street.

Shortage of Cars and Piling 
Up to Finished Product is 
Affecting Industry —Re
lief Promised.

New York, Oct. 7.
Open High Low 

. .107*/s 107% 107% 

.. 64% 84% 84%

1216—10—18
Atchison ..
Allied Chem 
Allis-Chalmcrs ... 57 
Atlantic Gulf

ypu
1254—10—9

LOST—1 or 5 days ago, Lady’s Gold 
Waltham Wrist Watch. Finder please 

return D. B. Bassen, 14 Charlotte St.
985—11—9

5757 IMONTREAL MARKET.fundyooal 81% 31% 31%
Am Int Corp .... 87% 37% 37%
Am Loco ................127% 127% 127’
Am Smelters .... 62 62 62
Asphalt .......... 64% 64% 64%
Am Tobacco.............162% 162‘Æ 162%
Am Telephone ...123% 123% 123
xnaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Biitte & Sup .... 84 
Bosch
C. P. R.......................146% 147
(an ....
I handler 
ten Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete
Ches 6t Ohio .... 74%

M.z
lights quickly, burns evenly, 
htats thoroughly., Good coal 
at a price to suit ydu.

’i’hone Main 3938

Montreal, Oct. 7. 
Open High Low 
60% 80% 60%Abitibi Com 

Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Pfd. 4e .................
Asbestos Corp .... 69 70a
Asbestos Pfd .... 66 85 85

The shortage of railroad freight cars 
and the piling up of finished steel at 
the various mills in the Pittsburgh and 
Youngstown districts is affecting oper
ations in the iron and steel industry, 
according to advices received by The 
Iron Age. A few mills have already 
shut down as a result of this situation, 
and It is intimated that some others 
may take similar action. “Specific 
cases," according to the paper, are “the 
piling of 100^)00 tons of finished steel 
by the Carnegie Steel Company, a ten 
per cent, reduction in operations of the 
American Sheet and Tin Plate Com
pany, considerable accumulation of 
stock at tube mills, and a fifty per 
cent, shut-down at a sljeet mill In the 
Youngstown district.”

Commenting on the congestion of 
freight the paper says that much of It 
Is due “to the ten-day embargo Im
posed by the Pennsylvania Railroad on 
shipments West of Altoona, and there 
Is promise of some relief, at least, 
when the embargo is lifted.

“The production side of the Industry, 
so far as pig Iron and steel Ingots are 
concerned, has shown further Improve
ment, In spite of the shortage of cars 
at rolling mills, and blast furnace and 
steel works managers are evidently 
Counting on being able to keep up the 
pregfent rate of operations. In fact, 
there are plans for the early starting 
of several blast furnaces.

“Apart from the Cutting off of a few 
peaks, prices of finirhed steel are quite 
well maintained. Sales above 2.28c. for 
plates are fewer and involve smaller 
lots than In early September. A few 
makers of lapweided tubes have made 
a $4 'advance and charcoal boiler tubes 
are up $10 a ton In some cases. Tic 
plates are higher at 2.35c, Pittsburgh, 
and angle bars have been sold at high 
as 2.75c. Advance of $3 a ton on pain
ed barb wire has been generally adopt
ed. The sheet market has worked into 
easier prices in the Central West.”

The Iron Trade Review in part says :
“Dtsappearncc of premiums in some 

products has lowered slightly The Iron 
Trade Review’s composite of prices on 
fourteen iron and steel products. The 
figure this week is $44.07, compared 
with $44.26 last week, and $44.18 the 
preceding week. The average for Sep
tember was $43.79, compared with 
$89.79 for August, $36.96 for June, 
and $25.55 for September, 1913.

“After the rail buying movement, 
which for magnitude of tonnage In a 
given time never has been equalled In 
the steel industry, bookings for 1923 
delivery total at least 1,500,000 tons. 
Accompanying the heavy rail buying 
movement has been comparable closing 
of track material and fastenings. In 
the Chicago district these orders total 
probably 150,000 tons. New car orders 
this week are about 5,500.”

/
96b

Z
AUCTIONS 

SHERIFF'S SALE
! 62% 82% 82% 

55% 55% 65%
137% 137% 187% 
75% 75% 76

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
23% 28% 23%

40 ‘ 40
Atlantic Sugar .
Atl Sugar Pfd .... 40 
Bell Telephone ...,11b 118 116

41% 41% 41%
B Empire 2nd Pfd 33% 34 33%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 75a 
B Empire Com .... 12 12 12
Brompton
Can Caf Com .... 28% 29 28%
Can Car Pfd .. . 62% 63 62%
Can Cement Com.. 78% 78% 73%
Can Cement Pfd.. 97 97 97
Can Converters ..92 92 92
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric .. 81 81 81
Can Steamships .. 19% 19% 19%
Cun S S Pfd........... 65 55 55
Can Wooens Pfd.. 68 70 68
Cons S & Mining. 27 27 26%
Detroit United .. 69 
Dorn Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 37 
Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp .. 86b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 78 
Dom Textile

Ltd. P I3434115 City Road There will be sold at Public Auction 
on WEDNESDAY, the Eleventh Day 
of Ostober, A. D. 1922, at Eleven 
o’clock to the forenoon, at 320 City 
Line,/West Saint John, a lot. of valuable 
furniture and fittings, consisting of 
Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, Wick
er and Oak -Chairs, Oak Table, Iron 
and Brass Bedsteads, Beds and Bed
ding, Curtain», Kitchen Range, Squares, 
Crocked ware, Refrigerator, etc. Also 
one Remington Typewriter and one Big 
Four Overland Automobile, the__same 
having beetf seised and levied •on by 
me under execution* issued out of the 
Saint John County Court against Rob
ert G. Andrew. x

Dated October the 4th, A. D. 1922. 
AMON A. WILSON,

48% 43% 43%
146%

65 65% 65
63% 63% 68%
41 41% 41
15% 15% 15%
64% 64% 64%

74*/, 74%
26% 26% 26% 

Corn Products ....126% 125% 126% 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 62%
Columbia , Gas ... 109 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino .
Davidson Chem ... 48%
Erie Com
Endicott John .... 85 
Fam Players 
Gen Electric

• ESTATE SALE Gen Motors 
Freehold Property be- 

“1 . longing to Late Bet*
I the Louise Colwell, tlt-J tiw'lCin.Strert.'wMt Hudson Motors .. 31% 21% 21%^ Sti John? I Inspiration ....... 89% «°1'- «•»'-

^uC?hIOA8mlmstrator îndÜs Adrohol .... 65% 66% 65%
I am instructed by the Administrator Invincible.................. 17 17

of the estate of the late Mrs. Bertha Imperia, Qu ............122% 132ya 122y2
Louise Colwell to sell by PuBbC •>*=- Kermecott ............... 86% 35% 35%
tion at Chubb’s Corner on SATUK- ReUy Spring .........«% 42 41%
DAY MORNING, the- Keystone Tire .... 8% 8% 8%
October, at 12 o’clock noon, that very Kansag clty gouth 24 24 24
valuable property, No. 106 King Street, Lehigh Valley .... 88 68 69
(West) with ten room 2% Story house. Lackawanna ........ 81% 81% 81%
This is a-very fine property having a May stores ............140 140 140
frontage of 40 feet more or less on Marine Com .......... i«% 16% 16%
King street and extending back to har- Mafine Pfd... 63>/4 68% 62%
bor, having a very valuable frontage of Mack Truck .......... 69 69 66
40 feet more or less. Large yard, also Mex pfd ............. 180% 184 ,160%
barn on premlsee. ~ i Mex Seaboard .... 16 16% 15

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Midva|e ................... 33% 33% 83>/4
BARNHILL, SANDFORD & Mid states Oil .... 13% 13% 13%

HARRISON, Solicitors. 10-13 New Haven
I Northern Pacific... 86*/, 86% 86%
N Y Central .... 96% 97 96%\

„ v„ I Nor Jk West.........120% 120% 120%
1 am Instructed to sell by Public America .. 97% 97% 97%

Auction on MONDAY, October 9th, Pennsylvania ........48% 48% 48%
1922" at 2.30 p. m., all goods and chat- Pan American .... 76%
tels’now on the premises known aa Pearce Arrow .... 14% 14% 14%
Number 7 Champlain Street, In the Purc oil.................. 82% 82% 82%
Parish of Lancaster, County of Saint, Pullman ............... 130 , 130 130

I Fere Marquette ... 37% 37% 37%
Dated at St. John this 4th day of ; Pacific Oil........... 88% 59 88%JXr A D 1922. 'Reading .................... 78% 78% 78%

’ J. J. MANSFIELD, Bailiff. ) Rep I * Steel .... 58% 58% 58%
Roy Dutch ............. 58 58 57%
Rock Island ...........48% 44 43%
Retail Stores ......... 82% 82% 81%

52% 64% 82%

n -Brasilian

JÜST RECEIVED 34 84841 >6?
MilleA Urge shipment of Dry Hard 

Woo* excellent quality.

"Phone year order end have It gawed 
any length.

*448% *9% 48%
187% 186% 137% 

62% 62% 
109 109

102%b .... 
80%a ....

<

L\\... 78% 79
... 85' 83% 85
... 29% - 29% 29%

46% 48%
16% 16% 16%

78%

D. W. LAND Distinguished for their supreme 
Quality and delicacy of flavourit69

Hanover Street Siding 
Theoe M, 4066 or M. 874.

85 84 77 77 77
87 37

74 74 74

I
Sheriff.10-11 98% 98% 98%

..179% 179% 179% 

.. 14% 14% 14%
Great Nor Pfd ... 93% 93% 93%
Guantanamo Sugar 12% 12% 12%
Gulf M & NR R. 16 16 16
Houston Oil

I 78 78
180 180 180

Lake of Woods ..163% 168% 163% 
95 95 95
46 47%a ....

68% 89% 88% Lauren tide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill .. 91b 

1«% | Mot/ L H & P.. 99 
Mon Tramways ..162a 
Mon Tram Deb.. 79% 79% 79%
Nat Breweries .
Ogilvie Mill ...
Ont Steel ...........
Ottawa L H & P. 93a 
Penmans Ltd .... 118b 
Price Bros ...........

10 for 15*I 14It 14
V68 100 100 10058 58

35*2599 99 I#
X

.. 55% 56% 56%

..248 248 246
40a

49% 437/s 43%
Quebec Railway .. 46% 48% 43%
Rlordon Paper .... 7% 7% 7
shawinlgan ..............114 114 114
Spanish River .... 94%
Span River Pfd . .103 
Steel Canada .... 72%
St. Laur Flour ..78a ,.....................
Toronto Railway.. 88% 88% 88%
Twin City.................,60 60 60
Wabasco oCtton .. 76a 
Wayagamack .... 60%
Winnipeg Electric. 57 57 67
Banks i—

Montreal—221 %.
Royal—197a.
Molsons—162a.
Nova Scotia—253.
Union—136a.
Commerce—186a.

1922 Victory Loans—99.80.
1923 Victory Loans—99.85.
1924 Victory Loans—99.50a.
1988 Victory Loan—108.16.
1984 Victory Loan—100.80.

MKRMLTOBACCO CO*PANYo,CANADA.LIMITED.

94%96
106% 103 
72% 71%

IMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
“Canada Permanent Bonds"If You ire Looking for a ) 

Genuine Bargain in 
a Gyod

80% 80% 30%
The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They ere HsXied to sums of $100 and upwards for Aermi ol 
one or mote years. They it* made payable on any date desired, and may 
Be renewed at maturity. x

You cannot Invest your money more safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than Sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the Investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, Sti John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

BAILIFF SALE 6OV2 60Vi
\

UPR GHT 
PIANO

76%78
/

/<
I Have One for You 

Ir has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is as 
good as new. Please call 
and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

Welch Anthracite
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.STOVOIDS

T» Arrive 1st of October 
PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL
in stock

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweed», meltons, etc-, 

Monday.

t
Rubber 
Sugar
Sinclair Oil ........... 37
Southern Pac .... 94
Soiithern Ry......  257/g 257/, 287/3
St. Paul ............... ..82 32 32
.Stromberg ..................57% 57% 57%

=- Studebakor ........... 131% 133 131%
Steel Foundries .. 44% 44% 4-1-"/
San Francisco .... 29% 29% 29%
Texas Company . # 49% 60 46%
Transcontinental .. 15% 16% 15
Tex Pac C & Oil 26% 267%, 26%
Union Oil ....... 19% 19% 19%
Union Pacific ....160% 150% 160%
U S Steel ....
Ut"h Cnrmer ..
United Fruit .
Vanadium Steel .. 46% 46% 46%
Westinghouse .... 62% 62% 62%

14% 14% H*/»
100 100 99%

8080 80commencing 
and continuing until en- 
.Ire stock h sold.r. U POTTS,

% Germain St,

1197% 37 IRON, STEEL, METAL
And machinery St, John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd1 ELUS PIANO ST1RE9494

86 GERMAIN ST.
In its summary of the iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment in its Oct. 5th issue!—

An' average advance of $9 a ton, or 
about one- 
of the grea 
and 1912 has marked the movement in 
iron and steel during the last six 
months. According to Pittsbdrg ad
vices, tills advance includes all steel 
products. Comes the inevitable re
versal, probably due to increased pro
duction since the coal strike settlement, 
coupled with the fact that buyers are 
drawing upon stocks accumulated in 
/anticipation of interrupted delivery. 
Car shortage is being stressed as a rea
son for orders, but the condition today 
shows Improved deliveries on old or
ders, premiums for early shipment fad
ing out, and there is some feeling that 
prices on placing business may have to 
decline. Against this, the fact must 
be considered that storage of products 
on a large scale is necessitated, and 
this must add to costs. Basic prices 
are decidedly firm. Wire products have 
advanced. Shapes, bars and plates are 
very firm at $2 to $2.25. In Toronto 
markets the price Is $3.25 to $3.40, and 
there are those who maintain that this 
does not represent a sufficient spread 
ag between Pittsburgh mill and Toron
to warehouse. -However, It Is charact
eristic of the Toronto market to be 
quite conservative in the matter of 
price advances. Conditions in the past 
three months have necessitated an ad
vance on bars, for example, of from 35 
to 60 cents per hundred pounds. Sheet 
demand has been strong and bars, too, 
advances have been frequent.

Relief in the coal situation is Improv
ing somewhat and the Steel Company 

j of Canada finds it now possible to blow 
i In one of it» 600-ton furnaces on basic 
1 pig. This will help reassure Ontario 
foundries who were running short. To
ronto price for pig Iron still stands at 
$39.30 for spot, while Montreal quotes 
$35 at dock for Summerlee Scotch pig. 
There have never been large tonnages 
of this available. During an acute-per
iod small quantities of this iroh made 
its appearance in Western Ontario.

September's record in the Canadian 
iron and steel business was a fair re
cord, though by no means as spectacu
lar as might be expected as reflecting 
the movement in the American mar
ket. Railroads have been a strong 
factor there, while here, apart from 
the purchase by National lines, of ma
chine tools for eastern and western 

j shops, there has not been any notable 
büying movement. The scramble by 
the American lines to add to their 
equipment Is already seen to be a trifle 
belated to meet present emergencies, 
and It Is held that there Is danger of a 
like problem developing In Canadian 
demand for rolling stock.

Machine tool demand Is reported as 
showing some slight improv-ment in 
the past month’s record. Shop and mill 
supplies have been active, and In this 
connection it Is pointed out that (he 
mining regions of the north are becom
ing an Increasingly Important market.

:_______ < announce that as a subsidiary to their present operations 
they arc establishing a

Tewing end Wrecking Business
under the supervision of CAPT. F. D. STEVENS.

The Inside 
of the 
House

R.P.&W. F. STARR* LUTED MONEY ORDERS49 Smyth* St. 159 Union St.
half as much again as that 
t market movements of 1909

%

Dry Wood Ttigs available Will be!—
Margaret A. Hackett. . . Capt. A. L Greenlaw
J. H. Hackett.............................Capt. C. Rush
Katherine Kl....................Capt C. Livingstone

Telephones! By Day, Main 1183 and 1184. By Night, 
Main 8375.

.105% 106% 105% 

. 66% 66% 66% 

.155 165% 155
—of the building in Course 
of completion or being 

-remodelled—comes in for 
consideration at this time 
of year; and much de
pends on the

•Inside Finish
of which we offer a most 
desirable line, including 
Douglas Fir Doors, 
Sheathing, Plate Rails, 
Mouldings, Hardwood 
Flooring, in fact anything 
in Inside Finish.

’Phone Mato 3000.

Where you get the value of your 
money In wood.

f Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard
wood-all cut ready for use, and dry.

W' Maryland ..
Wool .................
Sterling—4.41%. 1

1191-10-H11
Use the Want Ad. Way

x
WOOD AND COAL

J MakingYourDollarsCity Fuel Co.
, 257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

AM I KY BROTHER'S KEEPER?Hard-Coal-Soft Murray* Gregory, Ltd
Aladdin

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Mato 42 and Main 3666

Cutting Mill — 
Company

Your money Is your servant and idle 
money should no more be tolerated 
than an idle servant.

By taking advantage of our Partial 
Payment Plan of Purchasing Good 
Bonds and Stocks you may make a 
few dollars do the work of many. A 
post card to us will bring you full 
details, and remember that distance 
does not make one whit difference In 
the service you will receive.

Landed Cargo High Grade 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

I

HAVE you not said of yoùr neighbor's place that it was 
littered with filth, and forgotten to look around and 
clean up your own place?

GO AT ONCE, look over your home, and clean out all 
rubbish.

, GO TO YOUR BARN and other buildings, clean up and 
see that hereafter they are kept clean.

HAUL AWAY AND BURN all the old litter and watch 
the fire while you are doing it and see that it is out be
fore you leave.

IF YOUR NEIGHBOR asks you what you are doing, tell 
him “cleaning up," and to go and do the same.

TELL HIM you are going to reduce^ insurance rates by 
reducing the fire hazard.

TELL HD& you are tired of helping to pay other people's 
loss, and^Jiat the insurance companies’are not paying the 
losses, buttiiat it comes out of the pockets of the insured.

TELL HIM you arc going to help reduce the per capita fire 
loss, which is $4.00 in Canada as against 33 cents in 
Europe.

TELL HIM if the Old Country can get cheap insurance by 
keeping things clean, you are going to do your part, and 
ask him to do the same.

GET THE MEN and women together in your community 
and have them organize for fire prevention.

ADVISE THEM'to look after the chimneys and see that 
they are clean before putting up stoves.

SF.F. that ashes are not put in wooden boxes or barrels.
SF.F that the merchants keep gasoline and coal oil in proper 

underground tanks.
SEE that straw or hay or other inflammable material is not 

piled against buildings.
NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREVENTION BOARD

H. H. McLELLAN, Fire Marshal.

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
size*. H

ASPHALT I 

FELT

Maritime Rail Co.. UmM
Coal Dept. USEI

*Phone KL 3233

6 Be*» Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $6.00 
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

F. R. D. HARPER & CP.
55 Sti Francois Xavier Street 

Mon treat
Telephone Mato 1020. 

Mining Stock Commission Orders 
Executed in all Markets.

Asphalt felt can be used any 
place where tarred felt is re
quired. It has no objectionable 
odor and is more fire retarding.

$8.00 a roll containing 400 sq.
> Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkltog 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
X E. WHHLPLEY,

Tel. Ill 1227.__226-240 Paradise Row.
"for SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haten 
Street Extension, ’Phone *710.
if CORD DRY SOFT™WOOD $3.00;

% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 
ton. bay or barrel? H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M. 8808.

I
ft.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No $ Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING, Ca Ltd

65 MIN STREET

Service by S. S. Empress between 
St. John and Digby // 

SUSPENDED
Until further notice.

G. BRUCH BURPEE, 
District Passenger Agti

10-5 t.f.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley' Bros., 

Ltd., City. ___________

FOR S'A LE—Dry Slab Wood.—C, A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.

X#

Use "the Want Ad. Way6—7—1923 NOTICE OF SALE.BRITO LINE In the matter of Reginald C- Rice, 
an absconding debtor, under and by 
virtue of an order issued by His Honor 
Mr. Justice Barry, dated September 18, 
1922, in the above matter, there will 
be sold at public auction on Wednes
day, the eleventh day of October, A.

’ D-, 1922, at the hour of ten o’clock, A. j 
M. at the store lately occupied by 

i Reginald C. Rice, at the parish of 
1 Westfield, in the county of Kings, all 
the stock-in-trade of the said Reginald 
C. Rice, and also the horse, sleigh and 
harness mentioned in the inventory of 
said stock.

DODGE SEDANST. JOHN TO HAVANA We have been fortunate in securing for sale the only used 
Dodge Brothers 4 Door Sedan ever offered in the open market in

Steamer “MALM” will be on 
' berth for general cargo 30th 

blatant.
For space and rates apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.,
» Market Square.

i BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE end AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Prince»» Street

them in for new Sedan», 
oughly overhauled and painted.

Inspection invited.
Victory Garage & Supply Co.

TeL Mato 4100. ?££ S. A. McLteOD, 
Sheriff of the County of Kings.

944-10-16
I .. »wr u. !V
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ECONOMY COAL
$10.00.

Per Ten Delivered. 
CASH ORDERS

J, S, 6IBB0H & CO., LTD.
No. 1 Union St.

Phone Main 2636
10-11

Dr. Frank C, Thomas
DENTIST
537 Main Street

Phone M. 1087. 94W-I--1T

WELSH
Semi-Anthracite
Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

FURNACES
or in any stove ' 
other than 
Self-feeders

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prinee William St. 
PhoneM. 1913

CANADIAN i

Servcl a- -
DOMINION EXPRES 

MONEY ORDER
IN PAYMENT C F OUT 01 TOWN ATCOUNT

//’ Z<js / -ur- ->7<j /<*//. yi>*j ■
njt'rji’ j' i ’ ClUlJ'U'tl

AT c rtf stations ANTOR SAU 
DOMINION FXPPESS OFFICES
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HON. R. LEMIEUX 
GOES TO ENGLAND

$ FAVORABLE 
TO FEDERATION

tLUMBAGOFirst Aid Competitions 
e Results Are Announced
i —-----------

Miss Moitié Allen 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Eczema
TF you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
I the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gm 
A Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 
«nerience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to th^house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Puls, ms let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
I at once felt a change for the better I tove been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
£ recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years.”

S?.* f“. ïïmVîSîSte «
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited^ Toronto. Ont U.S.

should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., Bo-ss

“Eczema broke out on my iore- 
has been active in the province in or- arms and limbs, from ankles to 
g.ni.ine ■■ «-» .Id ."d h.™,
nursing and the results of three recent ^ tftined ft watery fluid*
examinations have also been announced. ' and upon scratching
Among the classes held was one for ; f would leave a burning

members of the militia in St. John. This , | aensation, growing
was a new departure and considerable j I worse all the time. The i
gratification was felt In its organization. I i.eczema scattered and
The soldiers «quitted themselves well ' my arms and limbs got so bed, ! 
in the test. A class In home nursing i and discharged so much watery fluid . 
was organized by Miss G. Ferris, the that my clothes were wet all the 
public health nurse in Campbellton, and time. I had to keep my limbs j 
another in home nursing was organ- wrapped in oiled silk, 
ized at St. Martins center. Both class- I •< i began using Cuticura Soap 
-S made a good showing. ' and Ointment and they i gave me

great reBef, and after using three 
cakes of goap and six boxes of 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Mollle Allen, 2021, Telegraph 
Ave., Oakland, Calif.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

Mission in Connection With 
Battlefields Memorial

The resulti of the Wallace Nesbit 
i Junior First Aid competition for the 
; province of New Brunswick have been 

announced by Miss Irenç Barber, the 
• provincial secretary of the SL John 
, Ambulance Association, under the aus- 
K pices of which the competition was 
l held. The second Rothesay company 
1 of Girl Guides .was awarded the first 
\ prize and the sixth SL John troop of 

Boy Stouts was awarded the seçond 
prize- in the provincial competition. 
Very warm praise was given the seçond 
Rothesay company of Girl Guides, 
whose stowing, in the test, was excel
lent and the sixth St. John troop of 

also very highly com- 
endeA (dy the showing which it made, 

je twelve junior teams exam
ined, 'sKa the competition was opcu 
to teams of Cadets, Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guidbs. Several more teams en
tered thau were examined as by an 
unfortunate chain of circumstances it 
was not possible to examine all of the 

i teams. Only teams in St. John dis- 
f trict and Mdncton district were exam- 
' ined. These gave evidence of careful 
’’and thorough training and the prov- 
i ince Has' cause to be proud of the 
I manner in which the junior teams con- 
| ducted, themselves.
{• The1 second Rothesay company ol 
{ Girl Guides was taught by its leader. 
‘ Miss Dorothy Purdy, V.A.D. and dis- 
' trict commissioner for the Girl Guides, 
t The members 6f the team were the 

Misse» Helen Allison, Kathleen Blancli- 
, eL Katherine Peters, Margaret Veters 

and Sylvia Frink.
u The Sixth St. John troop of Boy 
I Scouts, which won the second prize and 
t of wliich O. J- Lawson is scoutmaster, 

was Instructed by Miss Alicia Heales 
/ and Miss Burditt and its members were 
* Kenneth Franklin, Leslie Banks, Clyde 
, Chandler, Clarence Taylor and Roy

Î The St-John Ambulance Association

Views of Mt. Allison Ladies' 
College Principal

ti

Will Visit Son’s Grave— A 
Conference to be Held with 
the” Imperial War Graves 
Commission and the High 
Commissioner.

Reviews the Field in îtfew 
Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia in Connection With the 
Talked of Merger.

ran- %

residents - „ _ , „
Exchange SL, Buffalo, N.Y.make a fine contribution to the United 

College, with her splendid staff and 
large endowment.”

Dr. Wigle, when asked as to bow 
and when the question of federation 
would be settled as far as Mount Al-

4ia

Sackville, N. B„ Oct. 7—(By Cana
dian Press)—“I can see no prospect of 
any one of the -present universities
ever being able to meet our educational. llson University is concerned, rep bed: ^ speaker
requirements,” said Rev. Dr. Hamilton ■ “As all our educational institutions - QommonSi wjli sail for England on
Wigle, principal of Mount Allison m under the control of the church, ; the Megantic next Saturday, on an (Science Service)
Indies’ College, when( as“ 1 *e i our legislative body will have to be con- ; important mission for the Canadian 1.net 7_Mad doe bites
thought the proposed federation of the ! lt dP This body, the general confer-1 Battlefields Memorial Commission. He Washington . g f tl e
universities of the maritime Fovm^l ^ this month inTorento>. The will be accompanied by Madame : are on «je inçraase Officials of th 
was in the best interests of maritime ^rence wiu be Mked for permission Lemieux and Miss Lemieux, and, with Bureau of Animal Indi^try say tn 
educational development. In further J.T"ate This will likeiy be granted them will visit the grave of his only j there were twice as rhany cases ot raD 
answer of this question Dr Wigle, who son who was buried !n Flanders. The ies during the year ended June 30 a
is one of the foremost educationalists ^e^atter will then go to the board of peLker does not expect to return be- there were theR year tofore and point 
of the maritime provinces, said:- j regents which will meet in November.” fore the end of November, but will be to the .^‘‘^‘'"“’/ndogmuzzliog 

“You have approached me on a del-: ^ wigle was then asked if he home In time to make arrangements during the seasons when dog mu g 
cate wuestion. Being so closely assod- t[ ht federation would decrease the for the opening of the session at the is not required. , , f sl_
ated with the university and receiving burden3 of those now sup- beginning of January. , » dogs could be milled or six
considerable patronage from her stu- ti the maritime diversities, the The Canadian Battlefields Memorials months or more cach f“r’ 0r. a , /
dents, it is not easy to break away ^orBrepiied:- Commission is an honorary body créât- mated against the disease it is be
from all personal feelings and give on fyes -rhey would be relieved of a ed by parliament to secure the erec- lieved that rabbi* could be entirely
unbiased opinion. bcavy financial burden to carry the tion on battlefield sites in France and driven out of the country, mineurs THE NEW french REMEDY.

“Moreover, I feel that anything I - d sciences and will be able to Belgium of monuments to commémore trict of Columbia the law extends from jutCApIQN Nfl, | 
may say that would favor the moving »evSote more time and effort to the ate the exploits of Canadian troops. July 9 to October f” 1=™ thane mtRMr IJU. «
of the university from Sackville may teacbing of theology and the so-called Under the chairmanship of Hon. S.C. - third of the year. A ITT?™, , , THERAPIO IN NO. 2
be taken by many as disloyalty and humanjUeB... j Mewburn, minister of militia during were examined In the Washington ab- «PUERAPION N03
working against my own personal in- A$ ft concluding query Dr. Wigle was the latter part of the war, the com- oratory during April, May, and June, ^1 Fi No' 2 for Blood &
terests. „ked if be thought the federation mission’s work has proceeded apace, and positive evidence found. sttn >nu«. No 3 for chronic WeilraeMe»

“The question, however, Is much would be a benefit to Mount Allison Designs having been selected in open The danger of this disease is seen
larger than any one man or any one flnd to gf, the otber universities in the competition, the artists (Messrs. W. S. from a report recently^received of a

branch of an institution or any denom- marltime provinces. Here is what he Ollward, Toronto, and F. C. Clemesha, child and a student who were bitten aau.oo t-
ination or commpnity. said:— Regina) proceeded last June to Europe.

“I take it that one is untrue to the “Federation of the universities would Already the contract for the first mon- 
highest interests of civilization if lie doubtless withdraw some patronage ument at St. Julien has been let, and
does not do all possible to supply the wbicb y,,. ladies’ college and the acad- jt js hoped it will be erected by Janu-
rising generation with the best that emy receive^ but these two institutions ary next. A contract has also been let
can be obtained along all lines of higher 6b<nlld be abfe to render better services for the monument at Hill 62 (Maple
education. I can see no prospect of any b the use 0f buildings vacated. This Copse and Sanctuary Wood). The
one of the present universities ever be- gppjjpj not only to Mount Allison bût total numben of monuments is eight
ing able to meet our educational re- tQ KingSj Acadia and St. F. X. In my and other contracts will be let in due
quirements. The churches are over- opin;on tbCTe is a large field for these course. The most imposing monument,
taxed by missionary and local demands,, secondary schools to fill and they would after the design of Mr. Allward, will 
other colleges are going hungry for j bave tbe advantage of a larger share in be erected on Vimy Ridge. This will 
equipment. We want a strong univers-1 tbe appeals made to the denominations, take several years to complete, and, at 
ity, a Yale or a Harvard, but we are The universities now absorb nearly all the instance of the prime minister, the
too small a people to support more tbe funds secured from our periodic commission is arranging to secure an
than one of that class. drives.” i extensive tract of land surrounding it.

“Yes, I certainly believe it will be a _____________ 1 The problems presented by this enter-
great boon to the maritime provinces —prise are many and varied, and require 
if we can federate, if by that federa- at tbe present stage personal attention
tion we can get sufficient funds to pro- I ill 111 1 Ml QDflUf of members of the commission. The
vide the necessary staff equipment.” null M If Mil fl If II negotiations have been entrusted to the

“Do you thing the Methodists of the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, speaker of
maritime provinces are favorable to I Hf” the House of Commons, a member of
federation, and what is your opinion LwVfll L I the commission, who is proceeding to
as regards the other denominations con- Europe on the seventh by S. S. Megan-
cerned ?” Dr. Wigle was asked. “I never realized until a few tic, accompanied by Col. H. C. Os-

“I am not able to speak for maritime months ago how risky it is to borne, honorary secretary to the com-
Methodism," he replied, “but I am sur- neglect a cold in the chest. I mission,
prised to find so many who speak fav- have always had such good health,
orably of the scheme and they are that a cold either in the head or ° “ n Mi g. ,
mostly old students who speak thus. cbest wbde unpleasant, never One of the most important sub-
There is a large portion of our constitu- gave’me any Worry Outside an jects to be diseur sed is the commemo- 
iency wio have made great sacrifices : , ]d t known ration of tlle Canadian missing, thatto place our university in the promin- ““ C°M’‘1 ' is, those who have no known graves,
ent position which it now holds. These ,ii -it n?- ,!I!u These will total nearly 20,000, and it
people may hesitate to support the , ® day, m d „^e’ untlJ | is proposed that each individual shall
mergencé. It is my opinion that if the last December. One afternoon I ^ commemorated by name. The total 
proposed university can be made a Bot * chilli and no matter how , number 0f missing of the British army 
‘strong concern’ with a guarantee of close 1 got to the stove, I couldn t | ^ between 200,000 and 800,000. The 
sufficient and permanent financial sup- seem to get warm. This chill j task of erecting suitable memorials to 
port, the bulk of our people will favor was followed by a cold in my these men devolves in the first instance 
the partnership. chest As usual I neglected it and on the Imperial War Graves Commis-

“I feel 'confident that Kings is in it kept getting worse and worse. sion. This is a body created by Royal 
favor of the scheme, and I have heard Finally I had to go to bed and Charter in 1917, and composed of all 
that St. F. X. is quite prepared to ac- send for the doctor. His exam- the governments of the British Em- 
cept a reasonable proposition looking j ination showed that I had pneu- pire. The principal duty is to create 
toward federation. ' Dalhousle, of j monia and a bad. case at thaL By miltiary cemeteries and to arrange for 
course, is in favor of the movement as careful nursing on the part of my suitable monuments in memory of 
it will build her up and make Halifax husband, my children and some ! those ’whose graves have never been 
the mecca of higher education in the frjends, I managed to pull located. With this end in view a 
east. U. N. B. will not likely want to; through, but the doctor told me I ! series of memorials will be erected. It 
make the venture The people of New bad a narrow shave. And here’s I has- however, been proposed that the 
Brunswick may feel reluctant to sure | . troubles beoan While Canadian government should relieve the
render all their universities to Nova . y , , jp . I Imperial Graves Commission of its
Scotia. The success of the enterprise,! 1 was now out of danger, I was duty jn this respcct and commemorate 
if ever launched, will have much to do ■ thing mit well. I was still tbe Canadian missing at one place, 
with the action of U. N. B. j very weak from the effeca of the namely> jn connection with the Cana-

“Acadia! Well, the Baptist people I pneumonia. Although 1 had lots dian government’s own monument at 
pretty independent, you know, are ; of life and energy before my j vimy Ridge. This involves important 

truly British in respect to the prober- \ sickness, I was now worn out and , questions of policy and construction, 
bial motto) ‘What We Have, We’ll, tired all the time. I slept fairly j and one of the duties entrusted to Mr.
Hold.’ I can readily understand that, well, more because I was exhaust- Lemieux is to confer with the Imperial 
Acadia may not care to break away ] ed. But my sleep didn’t refresh War Graves Commission, the high 
from her affiliation with her American me because, while I appeared commissioner for Canada, and with en- 
süpporters until the situation had been to be asleep, I was cons- glnecrs, architects and others concerned 
fully canvassed. She would certainly c]0us most of the time of what with various phases of the matter. In

vent on around me. Although all 1 terviews will also be had with the
French government authorities in con
nection with acquisition of land. It is 
hoped that it will be po- sible to reach 
definite conclusions and present, on Mr.
Leinteux’s return, through the Cana
dian Battlefields Memorials Commis
sion, suitable recommendations to the 
Canadian government.

Visits will naturally he made to the 
various sites on which it is proposed to 
erect the monuments to the exploits of 
the Canadian troops and the whole 
work of the commission at present in
progress abroad will be brought un- . .
der review, in order that this great Intestinal Antiseptic,
national project may be carried out There is now offered to the public a
expeditiously, and brought to a con- preparation having the DOUBLE ac- 
clusion worthy of the part which tion of an jntestinuL antiseptic and a 
Canada played in the great war. COMPLETE system cleanser. This

The commission is *a purely non- preparation, known as Adlerika, acts 
partisan body, and, although formed ag f0]]ows:
by the Borden government, yet under " It tendj to eliminate or destroy
the new Liberal regimie no change has barmful germs and colon bacili in the 
taken place in its personnel. It is un- intestinal canal thus guarding againstderstood that Hon. Mr. Lemieux was appenXit,T and other disease® having “After taking Adlerika feel bettçre 
offered the chairmanship when the .. . , . b„ e than for 20 years. Haven t language |
government came into office, but re- j, tbe Iaost complete system to express the AWFUL IMPURITIES
fured to take the place of Hon. Mr. c]eanser ever offered to the public, act- eliminated from my system.” (Signed)
Mewburn, on the ground, that he felt . on gQTH upper and lower bowel J. E. Puckett.
the commission should remain free Hn^ removing foul matter wide. Adlerika is a constant surprise to
from party politics, and more particu- poisoned tbe system for months and people who have used only ordinary 
larly as up to that time it- had func- wbicb nothing else can dislodge. 1 bowel and stomach medicines, on ac
tioned most smoothly. brings out all gasses, thus immediate!) account of its rapid, pleasant and

The Canadian Battlefields Mem- relieving pressure on the heart. It is COMPLETE action. It is sold by 
orial Commission is composed as fol- astonishing the great amount of pois- leading druggists everywhere, 
lows : Hon. S. C. Mewburn, H011. 'on0us matter Adlerika draws from tin Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Rodolphe I^mieux, Hon. J. G. Tur-' aijmentary canal — matter you never Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock
riff, Lt.-Gen. Sir R. E. W. Turner, 0110.ht wfls in yOTir system'. Trv it street, and other leading druggists.
V. C.. Col. R. W. Leonard, Col. H. f . S ---------
Osborne, C. M. G.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Ottawa, Oct. 4. — Hon. Rodolphe 

of the House of

by the same dog. The dog later show
ed symptoms of rabies, and five days 
after these symptoms appeared the child 
was given the Pasteur treatment and 
escaped the disease, but the student 
who was not treated, died twenty-one 
days after being bitten. ,

TWO BITTEN BY SAME
DOG; ONE SAVED BY

PASTEUR TREATMENT

Classes."
The following candidates in the mi

litia class in first aid organized by 
Lt.-Col. Stewart Skinner under the 
auspices of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation and instructed by Dr. G. B.
Peat and Dr. D. J. ^McCarthy, passed 
the exmaination successfully:

Capt. Gerald F. Furlong, Staff. Sergt.
W. S. Wiggins, Sdrgt. E. W. Wiggins, 
sub-Conductor' W. O. Sulis, Q.M.S. D- V
J.eH. L«st Sergt. RRCow^, S the Seminole Hptel to talk to Richard-

W. IV. McAllister, Corpl. E. C. Tre- „'sbe asked me if a woman could 
naine, Coipl. E. B. Henderson, L. Corp. a isto, in Florida,” said Riçhard- 
W. J. Devenne, Sergt. A. J. Weatherall, ^ to,d her l did not know. After 
ergt. P. V. Royer, Pte G. H. Strachan, she bad . some information at the 
■te. E G. Sims, Pte. C. A. Earle, Pte. d(,sk she came back and told me that 

W. J. Heath, Pte. D. Morrison, Pte. ghe wouId leave Jacksonville Tuesday 
0. S. Van Wart, Pte. J. L. Lamb, morning and get into Savannah at 4 in 
Driver G. H. Standhope, Pte. G. E. aftcrnoon, and would reach New 
Parlée, Pte. C. F. Garnett * York on Friday, and would kill him on

The militia class' was examined by Saturday, and Sunday it came out in 
Dr. Skinner and held its meetings in tbe paper.”
the armories in SL John. ~

Militia I
wasoy

’liere
4

Cuticura Soap ehmvee without mag.

HÜÜI
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase 8 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit, 60c a box. all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & t-o.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free

OSE SULPHUR TO 
REAL YOUR SKIN

jiome Nursing.
The following candidates in the class 

in home nursing otganized in St. Mar*' 
tins centre under the auspires of the 
St. John Ambulance'Association passéd

Miss Doctor Says Newer Form of Iron 
Will Increase Strength of Many 
Delicate People 100% in 10 Days
In Many Instances—Persons Have Suffered Untold Agony for

Years Doctoring for Nervous Weakness, Stomach, Liver or
Kidney Disease or Some Other Ailment When TheirReal 
Trouble Was Lack of Iron in the Blood—How toTelL

the examination successfully :
Helen Moran, Miss Audrey Vaughan,
Miss Muriel Love, Miss Edna Mosher,
Miss Olive Whitney, Miss Bernice Love, ___

Ida Fletcher, Miss Vivian Broken Out Skm and Itching Eczema
Helped Over Night

I

t-T, Miss
Vaughan and Mrs. Harry Moran.

The class was instructed by Miss K.
Travis, of Hampton, who made special For unsightly skin eruptions, rash or 
journeys to St. Martins to conduct the blotches pn face, neck, arms or body,
class. Dr- Gillmor of St. Martins was yatr do not have to wait for relief from
the examiner. St. Martins centre was torture or embarrassment, declares a
formed last year and Mrs. J. L. Lynch noted skin specialist. Apply a little

the president and Miss Olive Whit- Mentho - Sulphur and improvement
ney the secretary. , V shows iiext day, __

, .it The following candidates in the class Because of its germ destroying prop-
We have a method for the control o home nureingj conducted at Camp- Crties, nothing has ever been found to

* A thma, and we want you to try it a ■ jjton b MisS Greta M. Ferris, pub- take the place of this sulphur prepara-
; our expense. No matter whether your nurse,’ under the auspices of tion. The moment you apply it heal-
, case Is. fltf long standing or recent <le- ^ jobn Ambulance Association ing begins. Only those who have had
; veioppient, whether iL is Pres'nl at- nd examined by Dr. August Martin, unsightly skin trohbles can know the 
'Ctironfc Asthma or( Hay FevCr you sed guccessfuUy: Miss Esther Ler- delight this Mfenhto-Sulphur firings,
î should send for a free Trial of our 1 Miss Marie Thompson, Miss Hven fiery, Itching eczema is dried right
* method, No matter in What climate , esqu^ -i y Miga Abbie Maher, u„
J you live, no matter what your age or ®ffrrine Ray>’ Miss Agatha Walk Get a small jar of Rowles Mentho-
/, occupation, if you are troubled wit M Stevens, Miss Greta Hayes, Sulphur frejm any good druggist and

Asthma or Hay Fever, our method « poUock, Miss Sezel Hayes. use it like cold cream,
should relieve you promptly. Mlss n

We especially want to send it t< 
t thosr aipparentlv hopeless case»; where 

all forms of inhalers, douches, opium 
I preparations, fumes, “patent smokes, 
f etc, have failed., We want to show 
X everyone at our expense, that our 
a qiethnd is designed to end all difficult
* breathing, all wheezing, and all those 

terrible paroxysms.
This free offer is too important to 

neglect a single day. Write now and 
r begin the method at once. Send nd 

money. . Simply mail, coupon' below.
Do» It Today—you '«ten do not pay 

; postage. . , .

: Free to Asthma and 
j Hay Fever Sufferers
» jftce Trial of Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time,

is
In inch cases, it is worse than foolish
ness to take stimulating medicines or ^ 
narcotic drugs, which only whip up your- 
fagging vital powers for the moment, 
maybe at the expense of your life later 
on. No matter what anyone tells you, 
if you are not strong and well you 
it to yourself to make the following test.

See how long you can work or h 
can walk without becoming tired, 
two Avp-ffrain tablets of

New York.N.Y.—In a recent discourse 
Dr. É. Sauer, a New England Physician 
who has studied both in this country 
and in great European Medical Institu
tions saidi ‘‘If you were to make an 
actual blood test on all people who are 
ill you would probably be greatly aston
ished at the exceedingly large number 
who lack iron, and who are ill f°L,“° 
Other reason than the lack of iron. The 
moment iron is supplied a multitude of 
dangerous symptoms disappear. With
out iron the blood at once loses the pow
er to change food into living tissue and 
therefore nothing you eat does you any 
good; you don’t get the strength out 
of it. Your food merely passes through 
your system like com through a mill 
with the rollers so wide apart that the 
mill can’t grind. As a result of this 
continuous blood and nerve starvation, 
people become generally weakened, 
nervous and all run-down, and frequent
ly develop all sorts of conditions. One is 
too thin; another is burdened with un
healthy fat; some are so weak they can 

think they have

how far you
_ __ , t^ext

two five-grain tablets of this newer fori 
iron known as Nuxated Iron three times 
day after meals for two weeks. Then 
your strength again and see for yourself how 

h you have gained. ^

you 
take 

form of
per
test

muen yo_.------ -----
I have seen dozens of nervous run-down 

people who were ailing all the time greatly

toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles m 
from ten to fourteen days’ time, simply by 
taking this newer form of Iron, and this after 
thffy had in some cases been doctoring for 
months without obtaining any benefit You 
can talk as you please about all the wonders

to pot color in your cheek, and good 
hell thy flesh on your bones. It Untoo» greet 
nerve and stomach stiengthener and the best 
blood-builder in the world The only trouble 
was that the old forms of iron, like tincture
of iron, ironacetate.etc-.oftenrumed peoples 
teeth, upset their stomachs and were not a», 
.imitated, and for these reasons they frequent- 
ly did more harm than good. But with the 
discovery of this newer form of iron all this 
has been overcome. N oxated Iron.for example, 
is pleasant to take, does not injure the teeth 
and is usuallyalmost immediately beneficial."

:

One of the best known guides in 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT:

Have used Minatd’s Liniment in my 
heme, hunting and lumber camps for 

find consider it the best white

;

STUDENTS RAPPEDliniment on the market. I find that it 
gives quick relief to minor ailments, 
such as sprains, bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also it is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and epfteg 
months. I would not be without MINS 
ARD’S LINIMENT and cannot re
commend it too highly.

(Signed)

id.

Cardinal O’Connell Resents 
Attempt by Colleges to Set 
Up an ' “Aristocracy of 
Brains.”

hardly walk ;
dyspepsia, kidney or liver trouble; some 
can’t sleep at night, others are sleepy 
and tired all day; some fussy and irri
table; some skinny and bloodless, but 
all lack physical power and endurance.
NOTE-Thesbov. JS Wn~n
of Noxated Iron are sold annually, and it Court* and ro*ny physician*. We are

- —•
from Nwasted Iron. lh. manufacturer, will promptly returns yuwr money.

Travis Drug Co., J. M. Roulson, T. J. Durick, Ross Drug Co.

some

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., 
Room 326-Y, Niagara and Hud

son Sts., Buffalo, N. YT- Srfid free 
trial of your method to:

................

Ellison Gray.

Boston, Oct. 7—It is wrong for any 
school or college to cxclûde students 
on social or racial grounds, Cardinal 
O’Connell told the students of the Bos
ton College High School in an address 
today. He condemned attempts by any 
institutions to set up what he termed 

“aristocracy of brains.”
“It certainly is a very singular 

phrase,” the Cardinal said, “that some 
of the educators of the country have 
proposed to answer the great demand 
for learning by a sort of negation or 
suppression. They point out that the 
college is an aristocratic affair and that 
the fields of learning are not for the 

man, but for the aristocracy of

'

WAS PLANNED Rich English Woman 
Comes to AmericaJo Bel an

are

»

t
: New York, Oct. 7 — Mrs. Lillian 

Raizen, confessed slayer of Dr. Abra
ham Glickstein, planned the murder in 
Florida after she had gone there in an 
effort to rid herself of Glickstein’s al
leged influence over her, according to 
testimony given by Albert J. Richard
son, one of the proprietors of the 
Seminole and the Royal Palms Hotels, 
Jacksonville, Fla., before a commission 
sent from Brooklyn to take the testi
mony of various Florida witnesses.

Joseph V. Gallagher, Assistant Dis
trict Attorney, and Abraham Kessel- 

, counsel for Mrs. Raizen, were the 
_ ibers of the commission. Their 
records, filed in County Court, Brook
lyn, show that Mrs. Raizen was in 
Florida in November, 1921, just prior to 
the murder of Dr. Glickstein. She 
living at the Royal Palms, and went to

'

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

Will Cure Anything Curable

Spends Thousands in Search of Healthcommon 
brains.

“Just what that means is a mystery.
On the other hand, educators of many 
years’ experience propose to limit it by 
social or racial standards, by elimina
tion, and by exclusion.

“Certainly this is a very singular 
to the problem in our democ

racy. Even old Europe, with all her 
traditions, never gave such answer to 
the eagerness of her youth, and it is a 
strange phenomenon in this land uf 
democracy that it should be the answer 
to tliea demand for a larger and wider 
education.

“Of course, neither of these answers 
to the problem is tight.

“One of the most interesting phases 
of our very moderen life of today is the 
sight of the wonderful eagerness with 
which the youth of the land seems sud
denly to reach out for all the advant
ages of knowledge, of training, of 
learning and of education in the world.
It is a singularly hopeful sign for this 
nation and for this age.

“What is the cause of this sudden 
bound of youth in his desire to reach 
the fields of knowledge? Was It the 

which with its many fearful con- 
j sequences, still has brought some good 
results? Or is it one of those mystert- 
oils bounds of life ™hic.h ^

,, , im,,roril rttv' IqLl“ts VOU -gfme to time suddenly takes, inspired
UNLESS you see the name Bayer on taoieu, y -fT some general sentiment to reach out Here is a home-made syrup which

, ... , • i .il fnr hie things of life? millions of people have found to beare not getting Aspirin at all “Whatever the 72 7 ^ the
fact remains that today there is a ^ si^])le but vcry prompt in action, 
clamor all over the world for more Under its healing, soothing influence, 
learning. Schools, academies, colleges, cbe5d soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
universities, all are crowded to the breathing becomes easier, tickling in
doors The problem facing the educate throat stops and you get a good doors. 1 ne pro... u » de_ night s restful sleep. The usual throators Is what to do to answer tms ue ^ colJg are conquered by it
mand, which cannot be stilled and jfi 21 j1()ura or iess. Nothing better 
which ought not to be stilled. for bronchitis, hoarseness croup,

throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2’/2 ounces of Finex into a. 16- 
oz. bottle and fill the bottle with pla 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use elan ■ 
fled molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.60. 
Keeps perfectly and children love Its 
pleasant taste ., ,

Pinex Is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for Us prompt healing effect 
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
dru»nist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

kinds of tempting dishes were 
prepared for me, I had no relish 
for food. This sickness had al
ready undermined my health to 
such an extent that I was a 
living skeleton. I was getting 
discouraged as nothing I took 
seemed to do me any good. T 

! wonder if Camol wouldn’t build 
, you up,’ a friend said one day, ‘it 
| did me a world of good, I was 
1 completely run down and you can 
I see for yourself how well I look 

Why don’t you try it ? 
, Thanks to this friend’s advice I 
: am in perfect health again, as 

healthy and as full of life and 
vitality as I have ever been.”

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 9-622

right after a natural movement and 
notice how much more foul matter it 
brings out which was poisoning you. 
In slight disorders, such as occasional 
constipation, sour stomach, gas on the 
stomach and sick headache, one spoon
ful Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. 
A longer treatment, however, Is neces
sary in cases of obstinate constipation 
and long standing stomach trouble, 
preferably under direction of your 
physician.

Coming all the way frqm England in 
search of better health, she was given 
up to die. Accidentally a circular de
scribing the American intestinal anti
septic ADLERIKA was given lier. She 
decided to try it. Her health im
proved immediately and she became so 
well that she was able to return to 
England STRONGER and in better 
condition than her husband who had 
taken care of her.

i Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one 
of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and 
thought his leg would have to be ain

si putated. He had been in the hospital 
c without result. Someone told hirn to 

try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 cent box 
» cured him. Maybe it was a miracle.
’ Watch this space.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur
doch, 137 Orange streeL St. John, N. B. 
-Price 60 cents and $1.00. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

answer

man
mem

Reports From Physldans.
“I congratulate you on the good ef

fect I had from Adlerika since I pre
scribed it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois. 

“I have found nothing in my 50 
practice to excel Adlerika.”

j today.
was

28t
years
(Signed) Dr. James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel eases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

THEPfÜp

ASPIRIN A Stubborn Cough i 
Loosens Right Up

This home-made remedy la » won- * 
der for quick result*. Ea*lly 

and cheaply made.

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E, CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
IV. R. DUNLOP,

V
war

West St. John

A Our Person»! 
Guarantee

to All Skin Sufferers

A Strong Dose ofCONFESS KILLING BELGIAN 
OFFICER BY MISTAt Jr. J. O. LAMBERT’S SyrupI German Green Police Say The 

j Thought Him to Be Scnmitz, . 
Belgian Agent.

ÏSîJ'frïmTh, fb.fb^tuôpDtD. D. of the8 Germin' green police who are

tSLï KSawsf e
that itch did net tooth* «id coot that erup- ,;an Lieutenant Graff, believing him to 
tion. Yon alone are the jud**. . be another, are being held for courts-
J5!^S”re^h«“Mnti?hSS,r^ nartial by the Belgian military au-
-ed” ___• -----  *“■ " — — ; thorities at Alx-la-Chapelle.
crazy-ithlteWoeorpahi.yaiwfilferitoothea The prisoners, headed bÿ Lieut. rD.d SSii^LT^ y~ apply Uüa—tte afe alleged to have declared

w« har. made fast rriendz ef man tbaa eoe hey intended to kill a police officer 
family In rwoeomeadl»,: D. D. n to a Ala named Schmlts, a Belgian agent. In 
Cf?t^«r0«*0ar poet tile no-pey raarmatea. order to avenge a German police offi- 
Prio».ti»betlj*. Try D. D. D.Soap too. cer named Secnlelewnki, who was
hor sate in St. John uy E. Clinton killed by Schmitz.

Brown, druggist Lieut. Graff was shot on March 23,
If you cannot come con • eniently, to our store, last, while riding in à tramway car 

^nto%Dih;yV^i»d'rou,Ir«uyia”b^Tti.’ between Ruhrort and Walsum, in the 
L/ioe. which merely iwiooetajre and peeking, occupied area near Dusseldorf.

Taken Morning and Evening will protect you against ail
ments of the throat and lungsNORWAY SEIZES BRITISH

CUTTER CARRYING LIQUORm Christiania, Sept. 16 — (Associated 
Press by Mail)—The Norwegian gov
ernment, under laws recently enacted, 
may now seize vessels of less than 100 
tons found within the common territ
orial frontier carrying liquor in ex- 

of the actual requirements of those

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia
Earache " Lumbago

________ _ -j the zlck zkin in hundred;
and « And Ifyoeare)"}

i,-hln. or nain, yon will feel toothedcess 
on board.

Application was made a short time 
of the motor cutterago in the case 

“Lisbeth,” of Cuxhaven, England. I his 
boat was stopped off Risoer by the cus
toms authorities and found to have 
over 30 quarters of liquor on board. 
The captain was .fined, and the cutter 
and her cargo of spirits confiscated.

Against Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
Croup, La Grippe

The largest sale without exception

VNeuritis 
Pain, Pain

OI 24 and 100—Druggists.Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles
Bayer Manu future Mono- 
vn that Aeptrln mean» Bayer 
He Tablet*, ol Bayer Company 
"Baver CroKi." Uâe tka Want Ad- Way tint.

i
l

FOB
CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 
/ Headache 
INDIGESTION 

Stomach Trouble
-SOLD EVERYWHERE-

ir^.'N-,xxv

DODD'S '
KIDNEY

t% PILLS

JiSï2,T?i,eî5Îd&

/ll

st

LAMBERTI5E
YOUR CHEST

vS.

y.w

A

rHAMBLRLAINC 
L TABLETS J
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r nTODAY!
AT THE IMPERIAL MONDAYMONDAY

MOST BELOVED OF ALL RURAL DRAMAS 
NOW IN WONDERFUL PICTURES!

Denman Thompson’s
^ Everlasting and

Sweetly Human

Jack Holt in South Sea Story

“THE MAN 
UNCONQUERABLE”

X|
>

X'“THE OLD 
HOMESTEAD”

Opening Chapter of New Serial, 
“STANLEY IN AFRICA” 

Made Big Hit Yesterday

r <Ann
T

ALSO COMEDY REELS \ I

i
\
\ With all its thrills, its tears, 

its smiles, its heart-throbs. 
Theodore Roberts in his 
greatest role—“Uncle Josh.”

Whole town swept away 
by cyclone—the great

est outdoor effect yet 
attained in the 

movies.
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SPORT NEWS OFThe roads leading into small towns 
and villages were marked by signs 
bearing the names of the localities 
which were illuminated at night. In 
this way many points of interest to 
the traveler were impressed Upon bis 
mind, which might otherwise soon be 
forgotten.

_ /

Allow This Classic Home Story 
to Leave Town Without the Famfly 
Seeing. It is Too Good to

DON’T MISS
■

1
COMMON LAW WIDOW

LOSES $75,000 IN SUIT.

Conroy's Will Declared Invalid and Re
latives Will Get the Estate*

BASKETBALL.

Opera House
HAT. 2.15.
JOc, 15c, 25c.

New York, Oct. 7—Before Surrogate 
George A. Wingate in Brooklyn, a 
jury In the contested will of the late 
Bartholomew Conroy, former saloon
keeper at Mott and Canal streets, Man
hattan, rendered a verdict that the doc
ument which left the bulk of his es
tate to his alleged common-law wife, 
Sosan Lynch Conroy, was invalid. This 

that the $100,000 will be divided 
relatives. The jury rendered

Queen Square—TodayCentral Wins. i

The Central church Tuxis junior bas
ketball team defeated the Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd., outfit last evening, 42 to 
5. The Central team wish to challenge 
any junior team in thé city to a match. 
The line-ups last evening were:

Central.

EVE. 7. 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.TOM MIX in “JUST TONY”

A Thrilling Story of an Unuwal Horae.
A Picture Once Seen You’ll Never Forget_______

""COMMENCING MONDAY

Frank Newman’s Casino Girls
A real Musical Show with Raymond Lewis, premier 

blackface comedian. Pearl Derby, Ollie Perkins, Burke and 
Clark, and real dancing chorus, gowned in gorgeous cos- 

Elaborate scenic setting.

BOB OTT
Emerson’s. OFFERSForwards.

uniat s the Idea’... Stinson 
McAndrew

Bone .. 
Arthursmeans 

among
its verdict on the grounds that the so- 
called will was Improperly executed, 
that Conroy was not competent and 
that undue influence was brought to 
bear.

Conroy died on Feb. II of this year. 
Shortly after hi# death Susan Lynch, 
as his common-law wife, produced a 
will dated Feb. 3, leaving her $76,000 
and the rest to his relatives. A con
test was at once started by several sis
ters and a number of nieces and nep
hews.

Papers produced by the lawyers for 
the relatives charged that Susan Lynch 
had been known in Manhattan as 
“Chinatown May” and “The Blue 
Bird.” During the trial of the contest 
it was shown that Conroy suffered 
from a stroke of paralysis the day be
fore the alleged will was drawn.

Centre. A Clever Meafeal Comedy.HitcherA. Arthurs
Defence.

MON-, TUBS., WED.
“THE JUMPING JACK”

A Quaint Musical Caper.

Tibbets
Tibbets

McPhail ... 
McRobert .
BOWLING.

«tumes.
SAME LITTLE PRICESPender’s Win.

James Pender & Co. team took all 
four points from St. John Iron Works 
in the Manufacturers’ League game last 
evening. The score follows :

James Pender & Co.— Total. Avg.
79 66 66 231 77 

Gallagher .... 60 67 82 209 69 2-3 
Knoll 
Lemmon 
Yeomans

Wednesday Night 
DANCING CONTEST 

Cedi Ittaret—Nat McIntyretime of 2.06 3-4; 2.13 trot for $1,000, 
won
RING.

the fish, and the good roads have all 
been pushed Into the background as the 
result of the formidable drive which 
has been made by the Royal and An
cient game. The golf-bug which man-1 who slices or pulls has plenty o1 
aged to eke out a fairly good existence chances to make a handsome score. The 
on the island before the erase beseig- course is 6,250 yards around, with 
ed the whole world, has bitten nearly bogey at eighty and par at seventy, 
is every member of the population. It’s Nanaimo, a town of 6,000 people and 
got to be that no one feels exactly at the centre of the mining industry, has 
home unless he bas on his golfing an excellent nine-hole, course, while 
tweeds and has his trusty clubs slung Cowichan, which states its population 
over his shoulder. is 4fiOO has another bob-tailed course

Thousands of visitors are enjoying QuaUcurn, a resort 100 miles north oi 
rounds on the island links. They come, Victoria, has the seventh course on the 
some of them seeking relief from the Island, with the folks at Comox and 
prairie or eastern cold, others the torrid Courteney engaged in building the 
beat of the south, and they spend most eighth one. 
of their time on the links. The courses 
are busy all day long and there is sel- not as well equipped for golfers as 
dom a day when it is not possible for Vancouver Island. The city of Van- 
a person to get in his eighteen holes. ! couver has three courses, two of eigh- 

Vietoria is the centre of the golf- teen holes and another of nine. A 
ing industry on Vancouver Island, and fourth course of eighteen holes is now 
while Its population only manages to being constructed, 
scratch up around the 60,000 mark the : As a result of these splendidly Cqulp- 
city has within Its boundaries four ped links British Columbia is yearly 
courses, three of which are of standard drawing many visitors who spend much 
sise. This gives Victoria golfing facil- time plodding around the courses. Dur- 
ities which, figured on a per capita Ing tile winter the east is nearly as 
basis, exceed those of any other place | well represented as the west on the 
in the world. I links. The courses act as an added in-

On Labor Day the formal opening1 ducement for people to include British 
of Victoria’s fourth link was held. The Columbia in their trips.
Uplands Golf Club, which covers 120 j British Columbia produces splendid 
acres and is 6,166 yards around has one golfers as a result of its all-year sea- 
of the most commanding locations in j son, but none of the ever get east to 
the west. I play owing to the transportation prob-

Victoria boasts of the sixth oldest lem. In order to save itself from iso
golf club in Canada in the Esquimault lation British Columbia has become a 
Golf Club. It is a bob-tailed course member of the Pacific Northwest Golf 
of nine holes and was established in Association, which includes the states 
1686 by the officers of the Imperial of Washington, Oregon, California, 
Pacific Squadron and the regular forces Idaho and Montana, which have a pop- 
at Work Point Barracks. The course ulatlon bordering on 16,000,000. The 
later passed into civilian hands and Is P. N. W. tournament was held In Vic- 
now the schooling ground for golfers torla this year and 2,00 golfers attend- 
who are taking up the game. I ed. George von Elm of Salt Lake City,

The Victoria Golf Club which hae a whose amateur status has created such 
beautiful site along the sea shore at a stir of late, won the championship.
Dak Bay Is the second oldest club In , -----------  ’ *"
the west. There Is considerable cross-j NEW VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE, 
ing on the course due to the fact that! The Y. M. C. A. Business Men’s 
it has been laid out on 104 acres, but Club are organising a Professional 
the greens are reckoned among the fin- Men’s Volley-ball League. Hearns will 
est on the continent, according to such probably be made up from the follow- 
noted players as Jock Hutchinson and Ing groupai Rotary Club, Canadian 
Jim Barnes. The course is extremely Club, teachers, lawyers, doctors, min- 
trlcky and tests out a golfer’s ability later», commercial men and old-timers.
on a breeiy day. The distance around --------------- *Tr
is 6,504 yards, with bogey at seventy- A banquet, the last of the gatherings 
seven and par at sixty-nine. which have marked the dedication of

The links of the Col wood Club are the new Sunday school building of tho 
admirably laid out, covering an area Main street Baptist church, was held
of 249 acres. The architect made a last night During the week of special
splendid job of the course, which has gatherings nearly $1,500 has been rais-
several natural water hazards and long cd for the building fund and in xhe
fairways between handsome, stately fir I vicinity of $10,000 will have been paid 
trees. It is an ideal place for the golf- on the building in the course of th« 
er who WU ’am straight but the one next few das*.

by Let Fly, best time 2.061-2.
Gaines

Roy Chisholm Wins.
Halifax, N. 8. Oct. 7—George Fif- 

fleld, Toronto, U. S. and Canadian 125 
pound amateur boxing champion, lost 
the decision on a foul to Itoy Chisholm 
of Halifax in the third round of a 
scheduled ten round bout here last 
night Observers conceded Chisholm 
the best of the match.

A Slow One.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 7—Midget Smith 

of New York and Jack Wolfe of Cleve
land, bantamweights, boxed a twelve 
round draw here last night. It was a 
slow affair, in which the referee several 
times warned the men to fight 

Wins Over Martin.
New York, Oct. 7—Floyd Johnson of 

California advanced a notch in the 
heavyweight division last night, by 
winning a technical decision in the tenth 
round over Bob Martin, heavyweight 
champion of the A. E. F. Martin’s 
seconds threw a towel into the ring 
thirty seconds after the tenth round 
started. Martin opened the session by 
rushing Johnson ns he sprang from his 
chair. But Martin missed, his only 
chance had gone, and he was absorbing 
heavy punishment when the surrender 
was made.

84 63 81 248 82 2-3 
100 81 103 284 94 2-3

85 90 82 257 85 2-3

408 407 414 1229
St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg. 

J. P. O’Brien. 77 94 79 240 80
McDonald .... 90 77 83 250 83 1-3
Campbell .... 80 78 73 231 77
M. O’Brien ..68 81 88 237 79
Elliot .:

30,000 ALASKA SEALS SLAIN.

Value of Skins is Put at $3,600,000—820 
Whales Are Caught.

93 76 80 249 83

409 396 403 1207
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 7—The take of 

seal skins at Pribiloff Islands, Alaska, 
this summer is worth $3,600,000, ac
cording to advices received here by 
Harry Chrlstoffers, agent of the United 
States Bureau of Fisheries. The na
tives employed by the government have 
slain 80,000 seals this summer, as com
pared with 26,500 last year. The skins 
taken last year still are in the hands 
of the government, having been held 
because of low prices.

The price is good now, said Mr. 
Christoffers, and the 56,500 pelts of 
the two seasons are to be auctioned 
soon at St. Louis.

The whale catch is put at 820, as the 
North Pacific whaling season nears its 
close, the estimated production of oil 
being 30,000 barrels. Of the whole, 
300 animals and 11,500 barrels arc 
credited to the station of the North 
Pacific Sea Products Company at 
Akulan, Alaska. Eighteen whaling 
boats have been in operation.

TURF.
Races in Sussex.

Sussex, Oct. 6—A large crowd was 
at the Sussex race track this afternoon 
to see the races which were scheduled 
for 2 o’clock, but on account of the 
rain the various events had to be called 
off. Two heats in each class, however, 
were run off and these were closely 
contested. In the 2.15 class four horses 
started. High Knob Beauty, owned 
by S. Rice, of 9t. John, won the two 
heats, Gresendo, Dr. McAllister, Sus- 

, and Fillmore Dillon, owner Doher
ty, St. John, each got a second and 
third place and Levita North, Dr. Mc
Alister, fourth. Best time, 2.17V*.

In the matinee race half mile Mason, 
owned by G. E. Nutter, Sussex, won 
the two heats and Victoria, Dr. Mc
Alister, second place- Time, 109.

In the farmers’ race, half mile, Florie 
driven 'by W. E. McLeod won first 
place and Victor, driven by its owner, 
W. H. Holman, won second place. 
Time, 1.21.

The officials were: Starter, Dr. J. B. 
Gilchrist ; judges, A. E. Trites and Dr. 
Gilchrist; timers, Sheriff McLeod and 
M. V. Stokoe.

The mainland of British Columbia is

- x

GOLF PARADISE
CLAIM OF ISLAND

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 7—(Written for 
the Canadian Press by Archie Wills)— 
Vancouver Island now lays climax to 
the honor of-being the golfers’ para
dise. Although, after counting in the 

and Orientals, the island can

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION

The N. B. and P. E. I. convention of 
the W. C. T. U. finished its sessions 
lost evening in Woodstock. At yester
day morning’s session Mrs. John Web
ster, secretary of the Loyal Temper- 

Legion presented her report. She 
reported that owing to lack of leaders 
the young people's work did not show 
any increase. It was decided to meet 
next year in Moncton. At the after
noon session Mrs. James McWha, Mrs. 
A. C. M. Lawson, Mrs. J. S. Perry and 
Mrs. H. It. Crockett were elected dele
gates to the Dominion convention 
which meets in Toronto soon. A mem
orial service was held in honor of those 
members of the union who died during 
the year. One hundred dollars was vot
ed to be paid to the provincial tem
perance alliance to help carry on its 
work. A banner for the greatest in
crease in membership through the year 
went to Woodstock.

Indians
hardly muster more than 125,000 in
habitants, it boasts of no less than 

golf courses with another now in 
the course of construction. Three of 
the courses have eighteen holes and are 
-perfect in all respects. In addition to 
these facilities for the person who con
siders that no day has been properly 
ended unless he has engaged in eighteen 
holes, the island boasts of a climate 
which makes it possible for the golfers 
to play 865 days in the year. There 
is no hard frost or snow in the winter 
time to make the courses unplayable 
and the temperature In summer never 
gets so high that It makes a player 
want to sit around the Ice-chest.

For many years Vancouver Island 
lias been a sportsman’s paradise 
through the abundance of game and fish 
and since the motor tourist began 
jaunting around the country the good 
roads on this island have attracted

Has Won 26 Firsts.
Greenwich, Conn., Oct. 7—Myopia, 

prize-winning horse of Miss Ivy Madi
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Madison, which won three firsts and 
the championship in the saddle class 
over 15.2 last week at the Mineola 
Horse Show, has captured twenty-six 
firsts and four championships in the 
last season at various horse shows. This 
is the third successive year that Myopia 
has won the championship in the sad
dle class.

seven
nnce

Kentucky Grand Circuit.
The grand cicuit races at Lexington, 

Kentucky, yesterday resulted as fol
lows:—2.08 pace for $1,000, won by

time ofwith bestPeter Daphne
2.031-4; Board of Commerce Free-for- 
all pace, purse of $1,000, won by Mar
garet Dillon in 1.59 be(jt time; May 
Day stake trot for two-year-olds, purse 
$12,500, won by The Senator in best droves of sight-seers. But the game.U«e the Want Ad. Way

P.O.
i

| UNIQUE Mati 2, 3J0( JOc, 15c. 
Eve. 7, 8.45; J5c,-25c.

Now
Showing

He Stole Up in the Dark 
and Freed the Captive!

William Duncan
and

Edith Johnson
in

“THE FIGHTING 
GUIDE”

A drama of the open 
country with brilliant flashes 
of humor.r

“HEALTHY-HAPPY”
Vitagraph Comedy.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
Second Chapter.

Yankees— A.B.
Witt, cf 
Dugan, 3b 
Ruth, rf ... 
Pipp, lb ... 
Meusel, If .. 
Schang, c .. 
Ward, 2b .. 
McNally, 2b 
Scott, ss ... 
Hoyt, p ... 
Jones, p .... 
B. Smith, x 
Baker, xx ..

Totals .......
x—-Batted for Ward 1ft seventh, 
xx—Batted for Hoyt In eighth.

....... 36

Giants— 
Bancroft, ss ...
Groh, 3b...........
Frisch, 2b.........
Meusel, If »...,..
Young, tf.........
Kelly, Jb .........
Cunningham, cf
Smith, c...........
Scott, p ..........)

A*B» R* E.P.O.
. 3 2 0

4 1 0
2 0 1
4 0 0

04 0
03 0

3 0 0
4 0 0

04 0

Totals 331 t
Score by innings;

Yankees
Giants .

6 0 0 0 6 0—0
0 0 0 ! 0 3

0 0
0 0

Summary—Two base hits, Schang. Stolen bases, Pipp. Sacrifice, 
Frisch, Kelly. Double plays, Ward and Flop. Left on bases, Yankees, 
5; Giants, 9. Bases on balls, off Hoyt, 2 (Frisch, Bancroft) ; off Scott, 1 
(Witt) ; off Jones, J (Cunningham). Struck out, by Hoyt, 2 (Scott, 
Bancroft); by Seott, 2 (Pipp and Smith). Hits, off Hoyt, J1 in 7 in
nings; off Jones, J fn J inning. Hit by pitched ball, by Scott (Ruth.)

BOX SCORE AND SUMMARY.

Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 8.45 
Special Music Setting 

BOX SEATS RESERVED z
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caught asleep off first, Smith to Kelly. 
Tiie crowd gave Witt the big laugh.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Two Runs.

Third inning Giants—Scott up. Strik< 
I; Scott singled over second. Bancroft 
up. Strike 1; ball 1; Ward booted 
Bancroft’s grounder and the ball went 
into left field. Scott went to third 
Groh up. Hoyt took Grdh’s grounder 
and Scott was run down, Hoyt to 
Dugan. Bancroft went to third and 
Groh to second on the play. Frisch 
up. Ball 1; ball 2; Bancroft scored 
on Frisch’s sacrifice fly to Witt, Groh 
going to third. Meusel up. Foul strike 
1; ball 1; strike 2; foul. Groh scored 
on Meesel’s hit to right. Young up. 
Young forced Meusel, Ward to Scott.

Two runs, two hits, one error.
Fourth inning Yankees—Dugan 

Groh threw out Dugan at first. Ruth 
up. Ball 1; Ruth was hit by a pitched 
ball. Pipp up. Strike 1; ball 1; strike 
2; Pipp fanned. Meusel up. Strike 1; 
foul strike 2; foul; ball 1; Ruth start
ed to steal second and when the pitcher 
threw to second he darted Safely back 
to first; ball 2; Frisch made a muff 
of Meusel’s grounder and when Ruth 
tried for. third he went out. Frisch to 
Groh. Ruth almost knocked Groh 
down going into third and the crowd 
booed.

No runs, no hits, one error.
Fourth inning Giants—Kelly up. Balt 

1; strike 1; strike 2; foul; foul; Kelly 
got a single which Ward was unable 
to knock down. Cunningham up. Kelly 
out stealing, SChang to Scott ; strike 1 • 
Dugan threw out Cunningham at first. 
Smith up. Smith got a long single in
to left. Scott up. Strike 1; foul strike 
2; Scott fanned.

No runs, two hits, no errors.
Fifth Inning Yankees—Schang 

Fotfl strike 1; fdill strike 2; ball 1; 
ball 2; foul; Schang Went out, Kelly 
to Scott. Ward up. Foul strike 1; 
strike 2; ball 1; Ward filed out to 
Cunningham. Scott up. Strike 1 ; 
Scott fouled out.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Caught Stealing Second.

Fifth inning Giants—Bancroft up. 
Ball; foul, strike 1; strike 2; ball 2; 
Bancroft fanned. Groh up. Groh 
bunted, but Dugan came in fast end 
threw him out. Fiiach u. Foul, strike 
1; ball 1; strike 2; ball 2; ball 3; 
Frisch walked. Meusel up. Foul, strike 
1; Frisch went out stealing secottd, 
Schang to Seott.

No runs, ho hits, no errors.
Sixth innlhg Yankees—Hoyt up. 

Ford, strike 1 ; ball 1 ; Hoyt got a Single 
into right. Witt up. Strike 1; Witt 
forced Hoyt, Bancroft to Frisch. Du
gan up. Strike 1; strike 2; Dugan 
flied to Meusel. Ruth up. Strike 1; 
ball 1; Ruth went out to Kelly unas
sisted.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Sixth inning Giants—Meusel tip. Ball 

1; Beusel flied out to left. Young tip. 
Strike I; Koung singled over Scott’s 
head. Kelly up. Ball 1; ball 2; foul, 
strike 1; Kelly fouled to Pipp. Cun
ningham up, Cunningham went out, 
Ward to Pipp.

No rung, one hit, no errors.
Pinch Hitter Falls.

Seventh inning Yankees—Pipp up. 
Pipp, out at first. Meusel up. Foul, 
Strike 1; ball It ball 2; foul, strike 2; 
Meusel got a single behind the pitcher.

Schang tip. Schang got a double into 
right, Meusel going to third. Elmer 
Smith batted for Ward. Smith up. 
Strike 1; ball 1; ball 2; ball 3; strike 
2; Smith fanned. Scott up. Foul, 
strike 1; ball I; Bancroft threw out 
Scott.

No runs, two- hits, no errors.
Giants Score.

Seventh inning Giants — McNally 
played second in place of Ward. Smith 
up. Strike I ; Hoyt took Smith’s roller 
and threw him out. Scott up, Dugan 
robbed Scott of a hit and threw him 
out. Bancroft up. Strike 1 ; ball 1 ; 
strike 2; ball 2; foul; ball 3; Bancroft 
walked. Groh up. On the hit and 
run play Groh singled to right, Ban
croft going to third. Frisch up. Ban
croft scored on Frisch’s single to right, 
Groh going to third. Meusel up. Meu
sel went out, McNally to Pipp.

One run, two hits, no errors.
Baker Tries.

Eight inning Yankees—Baker batted 
for Hoyt. Baker up. Ball 1; Kelly 
took Baker’s roller and touched first. 
Witt tip. Bal 1 ; strike 1 ; foul, strike 
2; Witt flied to Cunningham. Dugan 
up. Groh took Dugan’s hot grounder 
and threw him out.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Eighth Inning Giants—Jone"5 went 

into the box for the Yankees. Young 
up. Ball 1 ; strike 1 ; ball 2 ; ball 3 ; 
strike 2; Young singled to centre, his 
third hit. Kelly up. Ball 1; foul, 
strike 1; Kelly sacrificed, Jones to 
Pipp. Cunningham up. Strike 1 ; 
strike 2; ball 1; ball 2; ball 3; Cun
ningham walked. Smith up. Ball 1; 
Smith filed to McNally. Scott up. 
Strike 1; strike 2; ball I; Scott fouled 
to Dugan.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Ninth inning Yankees—Ruth up, 

Ball 1; strike 1; foul, Strike 2; Frisch 
threw out Ruth. Pipp up. Foul, 
strike 1; ball 1; ball 2; Bancroft 
robbed Pipp of a hit and threw him 
out. Meusel Up. Bancroft tossed out 
Meusel.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Thinking of McQuillan.

Manager McGraw said: “I was go
ing to start McQuillan but as he was 
not feeling just right and not likely 
to show to best advantage I decided to 
start Scott.”

up.

up.

N. B. A. A. MEETING
The first meeting of the New Bruns

wick Automobile Association for the 
Winter months was held in the board 
of trade rooms last evening, with the 
president, T. P. Regan, K. C., in the 
chair. The business of the meeting 
consisted of the consideration of rou
tine masters and making plans for the 
Winter months. The association will 
co-operate with the provincial depart
ment of public works in the education 
of the people of the province in the 
matter of the change in the rule of the 
road, which will become effective on 
Dee. 1. In this connection the man
ager of the New Brunswick Power 
Company said that his company was 
willing to assist by placing signs on 
the street cars.

Frank Kinnear gave a talk on a 
motor trip through Ontario, in which 
he referred to the manner in which the 
roads were marked in that province.

POOR DOCUMENTf
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vHUGGINS TOOK 
BUSH Oi OF 
E100 WE

I
:

Joe Page Reviews First of 
World Series Games

Bancroft’s Catch One of the 
Most Wonderful ever Seen 
in Championship Contest 

—Teams Look to be About 
Fifty-Fifty.

New York, Oct, 6—Those broken 
- blossoms from the weedy human gar

dens of life might consider the case of 
one John William Seott, of Ridgeway, 
North Carolina, and the New York 
Giants,

Only a few months ago John Wil
liam Scott was also a broken blossom 
in the garden of a game where time 
and fate, the two caretakers, have but 
little mercy on those who come to be 
drooping on the bush. When the spring 
season opened Scott, at the age of 
twenty-six, was a pitcher with a lame 
shoulder, a family to feed, and nothing 
left but a worn out glove. The lame 
shoulder was so far gone that Cincin
nati turned him adrift upon existence 
to let him learn another trade.

But it so happened that while his 
right shoulder may have been full of 
knots and other troubles, there was 
nothing the matter with Scott’s heart.

Somewhere around midsummer, the 
tall pitcher, six feet two and a half 
above the sod, carried his lame shoul
der to the Polo Grounds and offered 
it to McGraw, and McGraw took a 
chance.
Cool, Serene, Effective,

This afternoon in the presence of 
38,000 fans, a tall, stoop-shouldered 
pitcher by the name of John William 
Scott, of Ridgeway, North Carolina, 
and the New York Giants, stepped out 
in front of the once hard-hitting Yan
kees and turned them inside out with 
one of the greatest pitching exhibitions 
of the year. ,

Working away with the coolness and 
serenity of one who knows that he has 

! hipped Fate to a standstill, Scott held 
the astonished Yankees to four scat- 

’ tered hits, shut them out and thereby 
lifted the Giants into a commanding 
position that overlooks the fertile 
plains ^of another rich wprld series 
harvest.

It was almost as if an abandoned 
derelict had sailed in and Whipped a 
battle cruiser, for Scott pitched the 
eyes out of Waite Hoyt with an ex
hibition of consistent sniping that none 
of those present will ever forget.

Scott won 3 to 0, and he finished 
under wraps.
A Big Surprise.

Having heard that the Giants had 
no pitchers left with Nehf find Barnes 
out of the way, the packed stands 
peered otit through the hazy Indian 
summer afternoon to get a close-up of 
the terrific slaughter about to happen 
on Henry Fablers’ green carpet below. 
They expected to see the tall, gaunt 
giant, in build almost the haunting 
ghost of Shliffliti Phil Douglass, ham
mered to a pulp that knows neither 
shape nor form. They expected to see 
Yankee bats pound him into sudden 
and quick submission as Hoyt rolled 
back the Glatits as easily as he did a 
vear ago.

But as Inning after inning went -by, 
as the light went out of the setting 

1 sun and the October haze grew deeper, 
jirtt began to look as if the impending 

slaughter might be delayed.
Babe Subdued.

The average Giant attack got to 
Hoyt for the two tuns In the third, 
but the Yankees never got to Scott. 
Round after round they found his cool, 
sedate delivery and his baffling curve 
ball blocking the highway and no 
found the Ridgeway wanderer harder 
to reach than Babe Ruth. .

Scott held Ruth at his mercy, a 
marionette at the end of a string. The 
big Babe took his old toehold, scowled 
each time with grim determination and 
drove the big ash at the ball.
Scott, still Unruffled and unperturbed, 
continued to do his stuff as the Babe 
tried in vain to hit one out of the in
field. In four separate distinct trips 
to the plate the Bambino died the 
death of slugging shame on grounders 
to first Or second that a child might 
hare caught in his cap. Scott had him 
faded and the Babe’s glory again dis
appeared back of a bitless cloud.

GAME BY INNINGS.

one

But

Double Play.
First Inning Yankees—Witt up. 

Strike 1; ball 1; ball 2. Scott took 
Witt’s bunt and threw him out at first. 
Dugan up. Strike 1; ball 1; ball 2; 
Dugan hat high fly to Young. Ruth 
up. Ball 1; strike 1; ball 2; ball 3; 
Frisch tossed out Ruth at first.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
i First Inning Giants—Bancroft up. 
) Strike 1 ; Hoyt took Bancroft’s bunt 

*■ and beat him to the bag. Groh up.
Strike 1; Groh singled Into right. 
Frisch up. Ball 1; strike 1; Frisch 
singled over second. Groh went to 
second. Meusel up. Strike 1; foul 
strike 2; ball 1; ball 2; Meusel lined 
out to Ward, who doubled Frisch off 
at first.

No runs, two hits, no errors.
Second inning Yankees—Pipp 

Ball 1; strike 1; Pipp singled to right. 
Meusel up. Strike I; strike 2; ball 1; 
ball 2; Meusel fouled out to Kelly. 
Schang np. Foul strike 1; strike 2; 
Schang flied out to Cunningham. Ward 
up. Strike 1; ball 1; ball 2; Pipp 
stole second ; strike 2; foul; ball 3; 
Bancroft threw out Ward at first.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Second inning Giants—Young up. 

Strike I; foul strike 2; ball 1; Young 
lifted a high fly into left for a single 
but when he tried to stretch it into 

double was out, Meusel to Ward 
jelly up. Foul strike 1; foul strike 2: 
ml; bail 1; ball 2; Scott threw oui 
icily at first. Cunningham up. Bui' 

bail Sr; strike 1; Cunningham singief 
■ right. Smith up. Foul strike 1: 
mith forced Cunningham, Ward to 
Cott.
No runs, two hits, no errors.

•aught Napping.
/ Third Inning Giants—Scott up.
Atnke 1; Scott filed to Young. Hoyt 

Ball 1; strike 1; ball 2; Frisch 
jok Hoyt's hopper and threw him 

out at first. Witt np. Ball 1; ball 2; 
strike 1; ban 8; strike 2; Witt walked. 
Dugan B-U. JL- 1» WiR vuuj,

up.
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' /DEFUSE BABY, SAY 
THEIRS IS BOY

, l
t$7 per week.” In calculating the week

ly expenses of such a girl, Mr. Stapells 
said $120 a year was allowed for dresses 
and clothing.
No Frills at All.

GIRLS CAN LIVE 
ON $12.50 A WEEK

\
v; V

%:

f

W
This does not include silk stockings 

fur coat. For recreation and mus- 
$23 was allowed. fafy

-"SS5or a
ic during the year,
The speaker said the Minimum . \\ age 
Board was based on the same principal 
as -when the Humane Society wouldnot 
permit a horse to be abused. This 
principal is the sacredness of human 
life.”

He emphasized the fact that the 
board is a minimum wage one and not

eutef* t'f.« '4Authorities May Prosecute 
Mother Who Will Not 
Have Girl Child Said to 
be Hers.

A•9Member of Minimum Wage 
Board Would Not Say 
That it was a Fair Rate to 
Receive, However.

X v

immm
several new dresses.
Remember that SUNSET colors may be combined 
to produce any ‘warnted’ shade or tone—fast even 
—deep—brilliant
Each successive dyeing livens op the garment be
cause SUNSET cleans while it dyes and very 
largely renews the original freshness of the fabric.
SUNSET really gives you more than the full value 
of a garment, it gives you several garments in one, 
at trifling additional cost

%a fair wage 
“We don't

minimum,” he pointed out. 
serted that capital and labor were satis- 

the Minimum Wage

one.
fix wages, we just fix the 

He as-
1

11 {New York, Oct. 7—Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Rich of Jersey City, refused to 
accept Dorothy Helen, a baby the Ber
gen Sanitarium authorities assert was 
bom to Mrs. Rich in that institution 
on Aug. 12, and they will accompany 
Poormaster George Murray before 
Judge Leo Sullivan, and a date will 
be fixed for their appearance in the • 
First Criminal Court for a hearing as 
to whether they should not be prose- 
cüted for child abandonment.

So unusual is the case that it has h 
attracted great attention and created j 
much sympathy for the mother. Af
ter the birth of her child, Mrs. Rich : 
alleges she was told by Dr. Da\ id j 
Russell, the attending physician, and a 
Miss Mitchell, the nurse, that She had 
given birth to a son. Several days 
later she was told that the baby was 
a girl and the sex of the infant is 
recorded "female” in the birth certi- 

filed with the Department of

VToronto, Oct. 6—“That a girl can 
live respectably in the city of Toronto 
on $12.50 a week,” was the assertion 
bf R. A. Stapells, vice-president of the 
board of Trade and a member of the 
Minimum Wage Board, addressing a 
well attended meeting of the North 
Toronto Business Men’s Association 
rn “What the Minimum Wage Board 

■.Means to You.”
The speaker stated that $12.50 was 

the minimum rate.
“I won’t say it is a fair rate for lier 

to receive," he said. Continuing, he 
said, board and room in the city would 
cost $7 per week.

“We have in the office of the Mini
mum Wage. Board hundreds of ad

dresses of clean ' respectable houses, 
where one can get room and board for

fled with the way 
Board was working.

“I have 
C. M. A. on one
°nAskcdtifeany changes had been made 
recently to reduce the cost of livmf» 
Mr. Stapells said: “It is true the cost 
of living has come down in the city, 
but cost, of car fare has gone up, and 
the two balanced.”

compliments from, the 
hand and Tom Moore

For breakfast
‘BAKER’S COCOA \

f
MME. LEBAUDY 

AND DAUGHTER 
are MARRIED to drink in theO matter what your taste prompts you 

morning, give the children BAKER’S COCOA. 
They need a pure and wholesome drink that has 

1 real food value,—nutritive qualities, not merely stim-

illative; and Baker’s Cocoa will answer

NIt’s a REAL Dye
Ask your dealrrto show theSUNSET

Color Card.
V ht can't supply you, mail ta 1 Sc 
and wt will send the color desired. 
Don’t accept substitutes.
Our Homs Servies Department will 
help you solve your Dyeing Problems 
if you write.
Manufactured by

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. U<L 
De*. 57

:?aV.5. -u-eCeremony in Paris Ends Dis
pute Over Wealth of the 
Slain “Emperor-of Sahara”

Paris, Oct. 7—Mme. Lebaudy, widow 
of Jacques Lebaudy, the self-sty ed 
“Emperor of Sahara,’ who was killed 
by her in their I-ong Island, New 
York, home in 1819, and Mme. Le- 
baudy’s daughter, Jacqueline, had a 
double wedding here on Wednesday.

Lebaudy married Henri oud- 
reau, a French detective, and Jacqueline 
married Roger Sudreau, the twenty- 
year-old son of Henri.

Jacqueline Lebaudy and Roger Sud- 
reafi were married , in Southern France 
last January. The couple returned to 
Paris and in March Jacqueline disap
peared. She was found in a private 
nursing home in St. Cloud. Permission 
was refused the yoiiqg husband to see 
her, and the following day Mme. Le
baudy and Jacqueline left by automo
bile for an unknown destination.

Mme. Lebaudy said that the marriage 
was a purely formal arrangement, en
tered into to smooth over difficulties in 
connection with the Lebaudy fortune, 
which Jacqiieline was to inherit on at
taining her majority or when she mar
ried. Jacqueline at the time was sev
enteen years old.

Later Mme. Lebaudy filed a suit in 
Paris to annul the marriage, charging 
that Henri Sudreau was making efforts 
to obtain control of the Lebaudy for
tune. In June, advices from Paris said 
that young Sudreau had requested the 
French courts to grant him a divorce. 
In July, when the application for an 
administrator for the Lebaudy .estate 
came up, the court ruled that the action 
must await the outcome of the mar
riage annulment proceedings.

In August, Paul E. De Fere, a New 
York attorney, said to be counsel for 
Mme. Lebaudy, was declared to have 
stated that he had been advised that 
Jacqueline and young Sudreau had 
withdrawn the annulment and divorce

T
i

N fidficate
Health. „ , , ,

Although Mrs. Rich nursed the baby 
she did not know its sex. She said she 
relied on the statement of the doctor. 
The latter is emphatic that the child 
was a girl., The refusal of the couple 
to take Dorothy Helen led to the baby 
being sent to the Mothers’ Institute, a 
municipal institution.

There was a conference between 
Poormaster Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Rich 
and Charles E. Simpson, their attorney, 

iin Mr. Murray’s office yesterday after
noon. Mr. Murray questioned Mrs. 
Rich and pleaded with the couple that 
they take the baby. He held the baby 
out and offered it to the mother. The 
latter broke into tears. She said she 
woüld take Dorothy Helen if she was 
sure she was her child, but she insisted 
that she had a hoy and so could not 
take the baby offered.

Mr. Riçh also refused to take the 
baby, anji Mr. Murray, after express
ing the greatest sympathy for the par
ents. said that their refusal necessi
tated an appeal to the courts.

1

all their

1 Not a Laxative requirements.
You would do well to drink it yourself, for you 

would find that its delicious flavor and aroma 
would be most pleasing and its food properties 
sustaining and satisfying.

Toronto, Canada

SKes
Nujol is a lubricant—not a
medicine or laxative—SO 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
it acts like 

/——, this natural 
lubricant and 
thus replaces 
it. Try it to
day.

$ I
Mme.
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TRADE MARK

MADE IN CANADA BYONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics
Sales Representatives far Canada. Harold F. Ritchie £ Co.. Ltd., Toronto WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

Dorthestw, Mass.
Established 1780living happily to- ! RETURNS TO ASYLUM

FOR FILLING POOR BOXES
«i CANADIAN" MILLS AT MONTREAL)

Booklet of Choice Redpes sent free
proceedings and were 
gether in Paris.

The excessive philanthropy of Mich
ael Hession of Newark, who was re
leased two months ago from the Over-

LADY SYBIL GREY VEOS.

Daughter of Late Earl, Mr. Middleton’s 
Bride.

;
:

ENGLISH LABOR PROBLEMS.

Tram Employes Agree to Four-shilling 
Cut — Shipyard Works Favor Best 
Terms Possible.

1• i brook Hospital for the Insane, led to 
his arrest on a charge of loitering and 
to his return to the hosptlal for viola
tion of parole. When found Hession 
was making a tour of Newark churches 
and dropping money into the poor 
boxes.

The policé said they found in vari
ous parts of his clothing eleven $100 
bills, sixteen $20 bills, four $10 bills, 
three $2 hills and five $1 bills. He 
had also many gold pieces and forty- 
three old English guineas said to be 
worth about $200. He had about $2,000 
in all and refused to explain where he

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE 8d. per week; conductors, £3, 2s., 3d. 
There are 55,000 men employed in the 
tramway services throughout the coun
try.

London, Sept. 22—(By Mail)—The 
marriage took place yesterday, at the 
parish church, Howick, Northumber
land, of Lambert William Middleton, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Mid-

CHURCH’S sæ&t
ILondon, Oct. 7. — The tramway 

men’s dispute with the employers over 
thç proposal to reduce the ments wages 
by twelve shillings a week, in thrpe 
instalments, seems likely to be settled 
by the men’s ballot agreeing to a cut 
of four shillings a week. The tram
way men recently threatened to strike 
if the twelve-shilling reduction were 
put in force.

The present wages of the tramway 
men are as follows: Motormen, 3, 5s.

f The shipyard workers have taken a 
ballot on the proposed reduction of 
ten shillings a week in their wages. 
The majority of the workers have 

voted in favor of empowering their 
leaders to obtain the best terms pos
sible from the employers.

The shipbuilding trade held a con
ference in Edinburgh on September 
12, at the close of which it was offi
cially stated that the employers’ pro
posal for a reduction in wages owing 
to the abnormal depression in the ship
building industry had been fully dis
cussed, and it had been agreed to ad- 
ourn the conference for a month in 

order' that the trades unions might 
have an opportunity of consulting 
their members on the question of ac
cepting or rejecting the reduction.

son
dleton of Lowood, Melrose, and Lai y 
Sybil Grey, daughter of the late Earl 
Grey, former Governor-General of Can
ada. and of Alice Coutitess Greÿ of 22 
Sussex Square, W 2. The Archdeacon 
of Northumberland (Canon Blackett- 
Ord) officiated, assisted by the Rev. T. 
Mitchell. Mr. J. Beaumont Pease was got ;t. 
best man. _ ,

The bride, who was given away by ■
her brother, Earl Grey, wore a gown _____
of silver-grey crepe romain, and a si!- | 
ver-'grey hat with a large drooping I 
grey ostrich plume. Her ornaments

pearl necklace and a diamond I 
bow brooch, presented by the bride- 

She was attended by two chiln

nyzi^Express your love of the beauti
ful by tinting your walls with Ala- 
bastine. There are twenty-one 
tints and white from which to 
choose and dozens of stencil pat
terns. Make up your own color 
scheme or use the Alabastine color 
plan book. You will have artistic, 
saditary walls at a cost much less 
thin that of paper or paint by using.

S-lb. packages, 75c;
2H-lb. packages, 40c.

The Alabastine Company 
Paris, Limited

>
It MONTREAL J
li { Close to business centre /ill 1 III * ant* Railroad Stations 1 HI I

ms&zÆ
aI

35

41

were a
Winnipeg, Man. 39Paris, Ont.groom.

bridesmaids, her nieces, Miss Nancy 
and Miss Dinan Jones (daughters of 
Mr. Lawerence and Lady Evelyn Jones) 
who wore frocks of shot yellow silk 
and marigold wreaths. The service 
choral, and the hymns chosen 
“Lead us, heavenly Father, lead us,” 
“Now thank we all our God,” and the 
anthem, “O perfect love” (Dr. Bennett’s 
setting). . ,

After a reception held at Howie* 
Hall, the bride and bridegroom left for 
Bywell, on the North Tyne (lent by- 
Mrs. Burnett), the former wearing a 
brown velvet hat and marten stole 
with a dress of two shades of nut- 
brown cloth. Only near relations were 
present, including: Alice Countess 
Grey, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Middleton, 
Earl and Countess Grey, Mrs. Law- 

and Lady Evelyn Jones, the 
Dowager Countess of Antrim, the 
Dowager Counter of Minto, Countess 
Roberts and Lady Dorothy Wood, Sir 
George and Lady Holford, Major Rex 
Benson, Mrs. Burnett, Adpiiral and 
Mrs. Baker-Baker, Mrs. Hugh Middle- 
ton, Mrs. Middleton, and Mrs. Stanley 
Smith.

FIRE IN MONROE HOUSE.

Blaze in Rubbish Threatens Place 
Where Fifth President Died.

ST-

lh <y\
committee to raise funds for this pur

pose. About two weeks ago Commis
sioner Enright announced that he had 
found a wealthy man who was willing 
to buy the Monroe house and restore it.

was
were Even the room where Monroe7 corner.

died is heaped with sacks and rags and 
piles of dust and dirt.

The flames were discovered in a bag 
of rubbish. Deputy Fire Chief Helm 
ordered the firemen to take special care 
not to injure the property any more 
than could be helped.

For many years various civic and 
patriotic societies have vainly endeav
ored to buy the property. Recently, 
on motion of Police Commissioner En
right, the Sulgrave Institute appointed

New York, Oct. 7—Fire which start
ed on the top floor of the house at 
Lafayette and Crosby streets, where 
James Monroe, fifth president of the 
United States, died, threatened to de
stroy the historic old mansion just af
ter arrangements had almost been com
pleted to purchase and restore it as a 
memorial. The damage was slight.

The building, which is known as 
the Monroe House, is now used as a 
rag-pickers’ headquarters. Rubbish lit
ters the floors and every nook and

(Jl

>
Slick Scheme.

“Our mamma is very kind to us 
Every time we drink oUr codliver oil 
without crying we get a dime each.”

“And what do you do with the 
money?”

“Mamma buys more oil with it.’
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NO SEAMS % y Am

Id drivers.c^iome late /rom cl co.
A personal gift 
seldom benefits 
anyone but the re
cipient. It serves 
its purpose for a 
while and is for
gotten, but the gift 
to your home—in 
which everybody 
may participate — 
should be a gift to last a lifetime.

With Never a Wrinkle»

9Never!
Mercury Stockings ./if when they’re new 

and fit after they’re washed That’s because 
they’re knit to fit—not stretched into shape. 

As long as you wear them there are no 
ddening little wrinkles! No ugly wiggly 

up the back! No wrinkles or seams
to chafe the feet. , .

Mercury Stockings are fully fashioned m

Keep a shelf of—tired and hungry.
Just when everyone can so 

heartily enjoy a nice hot 
meal.

—Get Victory Pork and 
Beans from your Victory 
shelf.

Hot and ready to enjoy 
by the time the table is 
spread.

Keep your shelf filled al
ways !

Victory#
t
9 mar

A “Premier Marathon”
All Steel Range

seam
Pork and Beans 
Lunch Tongue 
Compressed Com Beef 
Corned Beef Luncheon 
Beefsteak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Oxford Sausage 
Spaghetti 
Boiled Dinner
Hamburger Steak and Onions 
Potted Meats Assorted.

5

the knitting. There are no seams
in the feet. Washing does not change 

their shape. It is knit in.

Silks in all patterns.

cr^nethîne hv which everybody in your house- There is a heavy seven-gallon copper reservoir 
. , . -it rt :e guaranteed by us to be back which insures warm water all the time,
hold will benefit. It l* g Jf The grate will irive vou an even, thorough com-
the best value in any steel range on the market. bust£n of coal J[n be found most economical,

while the oven itself is well insulated and venti- 
The front section

even

40t

warming chest or Persian Closet, or tea shelf, coal.
The “ PREMIER MARATHON’S” main features are Quick Baking, 

Correct Regulation, Durability and Economy.
It comes in several sizes and styles.

\

40

Met: :ryPork & Beans?/
Branches*
Toronto

Winnipeg
Calgary

Vancouver

Rangea
>,/

Hosiery
' ,0* MCN. WOMEN ANO CHILDREN

~ 'or ESTABLISHED I860

Makers of the PREMIER BRAND Enamelled and Sheet Metal WARES
HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL

I
SteeTToundry

TURCOT.
DMMont
Que-1 DAVIDSON .— NATIONAL CANNED AAEATS LIAAI TED. TORONTO, CANADA.--
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Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
clean and sartitary.
Quickly removes dirt

and grease;
Contains no 
lye or acid
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